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PD DISKS: • £1.50 each • Budget range PD Disks ONLY £1.00 
Same day service, quality virus-free disks 

Please add 50p P&P on orders under £5.00. Overseas customers (outside Europe) please add SOp per disk 
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RLL DISKS BELOW RDE DHLY £1.50 UHLESS DTHEHWISE STATED 

• • ARCADE• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
G.<69 ASTRPl<JO<H,.....,;..,gof lhtd.ml< 'Alw<ith' aiudega.-.. ' NEW' 
G.473 SU.IDGUSH! &.Yi ~soldies 11'.lt~ 10 ~ Qt\¥:)Ur fn(l(~tor 

satta. •NEW• 
G..412 TANKS(STEJ: Wr.1hl,P16'j1!1 r.iinc l.)y1119 ,1nd ~~mt In~ styli' of 

'~ ' •. 'NEW" 
G.<71 TANKSllllM), Al 1h(ga,,e "'°" b<Jt J0<STH.l m«""'5. ' NEW' 

G.<66 2AnASno (Ii'"), A JOI\ OMn ·- b1bR ~ d< * <i L"""""' 
G • .167 SANG& BlASTMAN 0Mb): [Jplo'lh>e 2 pt,¥!' Sombemtan 11<tlon 

(2~. 
G.<!>3 IUBAQUA (,JW, f-<Offl?'<;blet H~h~ •OIOI ''"'"""' ffl. '"" .q,. 
G.46) ~IW.lAX AA!NTER: rfr.e.-clirr~I Pl!l!f«r;rlpw;Jtgime 
G.<49 MICHIGAN MIKE 6 Ill£ um (IT'( Of ZOROG; S.jl<( """plotl<lm>t< m 

tilt 1ain forts: 
G.41< TAA,"P(O 11:Ten lM~ of lost 'l,ght ()(lt ' ,<;,on (1Mb, l lf, 11W) 

(-On!e• G<II ior ITFM) 
G.448 H.E.R.0.~ liuf'l'.or. Extt1efi0r! & R<>s<ve ~on: One timuO!flmerdal 

platform Qb!'l'le 

G.450 ~ORIGINAL:~ 'Bouk:JE:rcash' ti'P" d>amondrninirig ~ (Jal'l'\e: 

GA57 OEA!>t.ANO: ~f(h and rtswt m~ 'Cannon ~r' style 
GA56 5UIU{}t!OIH: Coll«t ~ with a giam chickefl U$lnq ~ ard I~ 
G.460 $XYOUE1.; A.1i!,glt « mut:i.:pl~r air comoot game: l»UistlC missile\. 

dogfu;no ond 9""'nd '"""" 
G.433: GENOCrot: (1Mb. STf, YW): Fast space lD~ '-em 1,p. 

G.417 SIAR \OYAGE: '""'II'""'' "1lon - "'l'Pf" <joyltld<>(l:x Sw r,<1, TNG). 
(2 d!UY(lOO. 1Mb) 

GAil COMIW, fMtoeliOn1'ililay-. 'om up<1Sl)lr<>l()p,<,tioo 'J,\)Jf 

G.410 fll(MAHON E,~°''"'"""'- 'PacM,n' ·M:h SOffilll<d"""' (l!ll> S1!) 
G.<05 UlTilll<IE AA!Nk Be~ 'cm upin d-< "Ii< of 'M°""I "°"'b,( 

(S1t. I Mb, 5'W). 
G.'103 SOlW!l OFF: The ul00'61e 1umbt.ng btock 'T~~· game 

(ITE, 1Mb) (2 «ll>/<l.()Oj. 
G.)96 ASTEROlOV. (STE): Cf.ffl'ic ,u~id blclSting «tion 

- 0<de! Gl99 fol S1™ """"'(IMb. llW) 
G.395 OYNABUSTER: 6omb ra,,ing ¥Id dodgu'9 a((atft: g,ilfflt ($Tf, I Mb}. 
~)66 UIIVE MUNSI! GAMES;. 9 g.im6 h:om d~ rnav.tr progr<Jmmer, induds~ 

f009'J'((l Mbi 

l>.355 WING LORD: Aerial duiet!ing (}a,"l'\e in i~ s.tyle <» tht ctassic 'Jomi'. 
G.380 StARBAU.: Pinball ~flit• ;);9ll~Y th!! ~ PO ~mt,on th!! STI 
G.381 MAX: Help Mai.; find h6 gir!mMCI. A 'cut,e' ar<ade pla1form game (1Mb). 
G.286 ROO:fAtl. • SPE.(IAL Et)rTION: i\lnticl~~rnond (C)llt(t!!lg l)lliltt g.,mc. 
G..$0 TETRIS 6' PILE UP: T;w very goo:ht™Ofli of die 'lttrk' at((}de ~me 
~ 171 HACMAN ll: I megab-,1e vtf'I.IOC'I of Pa(Mar,, 100 nt:w kvffll 
G.110 UAMATR.ON: 100 ~ of fas! ~cade acdon with wi~ sound FX. 
G.20 \ 8LAIJ: 'Tt'lrti' ~iit ~ In ~ tQW, falling bkxh v.':".h 11\,}f'lf .?ddied ftawi~ 

• • FANTASY /ROLE•PLAY • • • • • • • 
G.-42) AffORA~ Of DOOM_ fint PfflCfl ,~ fa.'liasy ro!e-~;ng gal'f'\e. 

•• 
(2 d;,M).00) 

Ci.12-l SPECTRAL SORCERY: E~ game c4 banling wiz,mk. 
G.172 tmto II: Oeui~ graphic. ro$e,plb)' a,c:lvtnt1.re ( 1 Mb) 
G.<16 O•NG'ME.1\f; -1,ni,,y rdf.play,"9 game (1Mb. 2 <N,t,/0.00) 
G.'12 NISHIRA/Hhw1sd-o, ""1'"'""""~"'Jg,m< (1Mb)(2 dlslol(~OO). 
G.19& Ot.lEGA:A"'g,ond~,;~,nd4<.l,geooo<l.--.,..O,lxm,r,d 

hol.nof !i,,y (1Mb) 
G.431 REAL.\4.S Of REAUTY: fil'9.·~ \'~ du~ ttpk,,Jtion and t!'IOtlSttr•blsh. 
G.l ll 10W!JlSc r_,i<w,~t,,,,..yoct.tn:ur,g,me 

(Wa)(2c'51<l/B,00), 

G.<12 W Of THE OOOS: ~ ' G<t""" ~ f'""'"" 111>(;,mo 
(1Mb. .... ,2 <fi!i!Jf..3.00) 

G.308 WAI.LS Of IUUS.tON: lbe uhimbte ' ~fNSl(1" (lofle' with Ef'91i111 
irntruai~ (1Mb). 

G.416 WOO w,1·1, MJ<J<>l <0mbo1 In• ma1<of ,r,;"'9 wolll (IMIJ. SIW). 

• • PUZZLES • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
G.4~ AS!-A<l'll>W"""""°"'Y.X)_ ..... ~ 'HEW' 
~.461 SHm UP PM8. SI'!), Al)<Ql!o-dpl,ong'°""'<d-oo a9i<I. 
G.~36 SHRINJ:!NG 1.lJAll SOUTAfltf (1Mb): Chalfeng_ing and adr:iktive 'Ma!OI it' 

type game; 

G.443 !,\JOROQUm:~ brd P,,Yword)(f.i¥tS. O//t' 50~ct1~ 

G.'446 rn~ fREtKH (OllECT!ON: Thrtt i,unft. garries: MAMOOI.A. QUINZA.INE 
&MOUC\ILE 

G. 387 SP1£ESWEEPU: A cha!it,l,glr.g 'Mi~' ga!'li!' 'tit !.hrte &~ 

G. 3 I I JIGSAW: A compir.erised jj,IJl.!'N puzzle (1 Mb}. 
<i,269 Qlll?MASTE!it:. M,dti<OO~ ~ ge,nieral kncM·)ed,gt quit (>Tf~ 

• • TEXT ADVENTURES • • • • • • • • 
G.1SS lOTIERY: /4,tnMe ~ the ,td light dktikt of San f~ 

• • 
G.462 CY8ERC09; kltu(e cop murctt1 ll'l~lon. •NEW• 

G.411 ROBOT ROOLT~ A SCHI teli:I advenmt. 
G.162 AROUND 1HE WORt.O IN HGHTY DAYS: Try CO ~mc.>lbtt Ptiil')t',as fugg. 

(i.184 HEATHER'S EASTER EGG HUNT: htmii•Jrt lo, 7 tO iZ ycllr oids. 

G.39'1 llit ~RET PARK.: A ~tx t oovt.n{utc wilti grepht(S fo, diil<htn 
8 )t3fi upwa,:d!. 

G.)62 MAP;(H OF Tflf MOOS: Surtt to bfcOfllt I A<, Fj(e' 

(contbins 111ild s·M?aring, 'l'iiolen«-all(f drug abuse) 
G.22S CAllYNVORN: o&D type ~tasy ad,;en1utt set on~ far ~ti:tMl~t pfonct. 

G. HO A NtGHT ON me TOWNt An ~wrc Wlll'I tht ()J)t,X)rumity UI mett ;~ 

girl of )QUr dce,1ms and ••• wtll, thi?, rest is 1,p to )VIJ. 

G. 91 QUEST I'<); THE HOLY GAAR. i'ylhonr.qur m.l<I@ "'"'°"'. 
G.202 UNNKUUAH UNOiRWO.RtD: Higbly rMtd "1r~ m «-~ farn.,~ 00.tnturc. 

• • GRAPHIC ADVENTURES • 
G.383 MOBSTERS' CITY: TOO Q(M11 twt:Vc ~ 

G.2"6 HYSU.!.A: 30 wt~ rtal:iy ~ ~~ 

• • • • • • • 

G.i11 T'Ht MAZc: 30~'®.ltt ga._"llt' loosely l))\td on 'The ~1 JMtt"' 

u21 1•vESl1G\OON Grae>!'< -..,, -. l1'c «y!, of Siem! o,,.u,,., 
(2 d;,t,,!}.00, 

G.}S6 WOUAA,NCE {IMb)c $p6ct .strJor. ~'\IR m lD V1nW1 !N!iiy 

G.200 ANARCHV ACAOEMY: )!>gra~ ~re :o blow 11p 1he ~! 

G.221 GAA>/1),\1) AND THE QUESL,30 9'aJX'"'"""""" t,, Ian l<on. 
S.~t.W\Jrt (tMb}.. 

G.)03 GAANOAO A.NO IHE SEARCH r-OR THE SANDWICHES:. Graphic blmf'!w1t 
(1Mb. l dulcvB.00), 

• • STRATEGY & OTHERS • • • • • • • • • 
G.437 s1noo1 {1Mb); Si™1li1tion of the ~I~ game wi!h voice. 

G.-438 RACE tl~Tl'(to suc<f?OO in the·~ ~e' olfih ~d gamtadap,at!OO) 

G.-432 MIOl·WlZ; f:~ wc1r g.:,mewith1slmi!;nltit\, to '(ivitMtion'. (1Mb, SIii'). 

G, l}I STAR fJ<U. THE GAME: De""1 ,he Xf,ogon lhccoc :o 1h<ga1',y (1Mb). 

G.427 AIR TRAFK (ONTROllEft: Control C<lmil\CP and~ o; b bc.'!.y 

'""'"'"""1.;,pon. 
G.356 STAR TilU • KUNOON 1.1/AR'S! A Sta:Mip Er.terpdst balt)e si:~!a~ioo {1Mb). 
G.,.31 ~EAI.MS or RtAUJY: "Oungeooma.stet· t'il>' exp1oiaooo aoo a6~r.{1Jre (Hl.b~ 

G-<12l WAR: A #o'.Wgamt' consnuaion ki, ,1MbJ. 

G.290 SOFTWARE PROJEC15: ""', soiNo,e <OmJ>OOY l,.'IJnn, slrn 

G.)90 •NWIHAJlONAt t.WllloER: E"°""n tkion,NJC<le! C,,, mao.,gen>c:mga""
G. 39 i ANCIENT GAME CJ; GO: lwo <omputtr ~011$ ot the Orh:ntill g,,mt 

(Gnugo. Amigo). 

G. 331 (ABAR: S(f;:;egy game ~l arouod the Mt.•ciU?ft.mt.lll in 2008( (SIW). 

G.330 (,NU Ot:ESS: fttndl chm plavmg progrMll for ~ll ~ 

G.388 $1AAT>IC;EM, Two,...,.. IU&,gy WO<id ... 9"'\' (2 dlllo/B.00). 

G.)i9 PEWUS, l\»tt '"'"9Y gam,. 5'<1 out ond co!OM< pld°"' ( I Mb) 
(2 d;sksfn.oo,. 

G.; MORI.<: A<Ompl,x Ion"')· Ob01-d ool<-play game (1Mb, 
G.370 M!NOMELT: far.my ad-1emu""with an &.'ffhead vitw. G.287 THE COARSE ANGU:R: Angling simul11tion-game {lMb}. 

8U,119FOOTBAU. v.c'.nQAN I: 11\t Otqnal (19.9~ f'l'~ lNgue "tfflion9{ the 
,o('(tf rnwge,~ gamtl 

&u. l 1 I INTU.N"110NM. CRICKET ll! ANrn&:ed 30 g.,mt {1Mb). 
BU.90 MATCH IT: Possibly W most 4ddktiv, ~t ever devfs«I, 
8U.89 HORSE' PJ(ING SIM: ()uaf. 1y ~m irom 1ht $ale. ring 10 dit tr«k, 

8U 66 QU'1ltll, $<,p,rb 'leo\s' StyW p<Jlll, 9'""- w;o, fulling OJIJ« 
SU,71 OAAl:. WAAS: ~~1r.g ~"trtwl'f: .,.ilh a 30 view 
SU.70 P;(.\'Ji.N ST: The«fil'mive'\'ffiion bt RobN1 Leong. 
BU. SO ',2/<I IN\ADEli ClaSlk a,c.,dt o<tfon bf Rllo<rt l'°"'), 
8U 30 QUEST FOR GALAXJA; The "Gt.!,;i:/lns• tt1,1,1m 10 )'OUf sr. 
8U.i0 MOm'rSPlNt::R: Sb~~ actiM1r:1t~ hdds. ~•nd matt. 

BUll WEC\JtATOll: true ID i.ile leatur6 m.,rlttl simul!ltion, 
BU.S 9800/\RTS: Mou~cor.1rolt«I Y.>l ~hpla-,. 
8U 4 OTHEUO: M ~l' iinp1f'men.ation of the bobt09'}mt, 
PRO 1 ilfCfRONU(. SANK STATEMENT Home ~ mM1aging pcoipm. 

.ST fORHRT TOP 10 6RH(S - OHlY £12.00 
A S,J'.)«ia! bat9i11n bund~ of the wp lO PD ilnd SMl'tW;)ft g.)f!lts ;;~~eel boJ 

Sl Form,t m~r~ in i:s~ue 75.11,ey tilt •·7·11, ColotUis. Ofachen. Gtondacl and 
the (M:,.1 fol l1't Holf:v ~ G.~bd and !he Sta:<h fol-lhe Sandwiches, 

lkrMron, Ozone. ~. S1tl!o. Super &eat.out and ToY.!Ns.. 

L.R.P.O. 
Licenceware Games 

Possibly t/Je best li u 11cewan m ng e 011 the ST 
Uc~n<ffi'o\n: means that for every copy you buy the author 

1~,eive,1 • royatty payrMnt from l ..A.P.O. Thi$ ensures that the 
authors re<tive sui:t,able recompen ~e for the ir hard wotk thus 

encouraging them to produce cwn mo~ exct ll-e-nt prog,a ms for 
tht Awi rangt of compute-rs. II saves 'fOU an the fuss and hassle 
of 1harewatt payment~ lken cev.•a re prog rams a re comple te and 

read y 10 run, there are no hiddtn feesl 

L 138 EMPIRE SlAA {0.00): Sdeoce Rctio:i wargame. liimllbr «> '£1'1'i""t' 6of 

1 to)~ •NEW• 

1..136 

L135 

Lt.?S 

TRAMR {(3.00}: Sea 1t,l0inq garr.t Sf< rn 14th etntury nonhem EWopt. 

AW1£X (U.95~ lD"""ow,-bt~ ood '!loom' 'NEW' 

BUIDClON V.2~1.<l, tl.00),(ornput,r modml<d """'l'<OO<l/R l)'leffl fo< 
1)1',t(X ll'O'tpla,,trS, ~ t...O &tt~tei(~ 

L 12~ SlUOGiQN AOV!Nl\JRES 'I ((},00), Sil<4d<fnicnll ""° """"'""'°' l1>t 
.ix,..,ewoG£0N9""< 

L 1}2 5cA 1'1\R(I"" fl,IO!c H;,:,ch-d "8'nlosli!)I', °""J" o,,d f!)ht )'>JO 

"""6',c. 

LiOS CONOUEST 2 (1Mb. (3.00): iUe t"l'el'at!lf'die\'al mgd(rme<ooom,and armit',, 

llo,.; "l'AAOVERlHE REKH (1Mb. £3.00).: Plandfld~" earn~ ot WWII 

,bi<k ~ twcl\c <ie'll'IMI 01lcs. 

L98 v.oR:lDATWA.Q {1Mb, 0 ,00); Ag,mecftc<in0micand mif!IOl"y~'il~Ol\b 

f¥1.l:'4~ for one IO S(-,'t'f\ pla'~ 

Ll2 <;RAND Pll!XMANAGIR (f.Z.IO), ~--ol runri:-q• footr,u~ ~ 
Wr,d fm :eam. 

L1'9 DA!lnm tt(IMb. {3.00,:A!&fi ~/g,>ml? in .... Ncb)W mvst 

dolt...,, .,.. °"'""'"""' """"""" (J(.,. 'le»:• ()wd,' -G.288 DAAKl.YIE: ·~e CM&de' l~'J>C dfoids w;,rg.,me G..324 lMPeRtAL cooou:.sr: ~ arurn.~~.:ir~,o,u;ameol ~{SIW). 
G.237 0005, ~-of il&iio;.;..d, b\' Maru:> -(IMb" O.IM,b) G.321 SOCCER MANAGEMM A<~e< omulotion of'""'" ....._, (SIW). LS9 A«rnUR Of THE BRllONI PM!> 0,00), A"""9)'->ilh--a 
G. 262 ALIENS!: Sp,IK~ Mari~ v Aliff!~ Wategy (C)m~ 9-),-nt. G I 73 PENG.\Hns; ~ )'JUI pengu1M a10000 ~ 1(T'*l1 '~mmmg' fmiof\.. l60 (0N(lt1ST{1Mb. [loot; A 'God' 9<lfl1' lri ·~h)Ol.ir ~Gsitl"fXY 10 SlJIVM b; 

G. i 1$ M'f'STIC WElL; Complie:.t 'Our'l9'0nrn.,stt,' stylt achfflt\11C ~- G..lO \l'E(iAS: Rookttt. pcm, b\oclqack and~ ... without thl! ftttt,,cfo ~ndl one ~;?I" • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PO Box No.2 Heanor Derbyshire DE75 7YP Tel or Fax: 01773 761944/605010 (orders only) 

e-mail: Clive@lapd.demon.co.uk or Leigh@lapd2.demon.co.uk 
24 hour despatch on all orders No waiting around for disks to arrive!! 

www.stformat.com 



L1'1 !Ma wa {1Mb. n.cxt, JO Spoc«on'bal irl u. l!ylt ol 

'W'119~ . ..... 
L 139 SANGI, 81AS1MAN PWS{1Mb. 2-(6.00), 

~ l - --12Jo,,<l<b). ' NEW' 
U JO OESUI HAVI( {1Mb. ().00),"'"""' • 81,d< 11M htlk- th<O<Jgl, 

ciffflffl; ,nissions. 

U1 S,ORM {1Mb. Slt, (l.<lOlt Atudt aoiondt¥,ng aliorn - •
Ip,(~~. 

L91 S10l<M {1Mb. $1114 Cl.00), As LB7..,.. bul lonhtSTfM. 

LI 17 Alli lANK (H.00), A91"" fo<- pi¥,<""°"""' fird lood re, 
dltir fish whhout (}Kling ffcffl. 

L 1-4} SECRET 'ilif.APON (0 ,00): Advensu~ In a )0 WOtld with a ~ al 
Unat'll'/y, •NfW• 

L1)1 WANl)ER1NG SOENCt. (U,50): ~ the puale$ tw1 an .r1t!1 W$wl 

A graphic bdYtnrure. 

L 121 PAT~ OF GI.OIIY (!l.<lOJ< A ,_d oad """'I ,,.._°"""'I-

Li 11 OfMOH II {1Mb. !MOit A~---wi1l>1n-,1<,r 
tnd ~ point and did: j~,e. 

Ll14 T\Mf WlHINf (ClOO);: Adffly ~b,lsed ad.tnllftwi'th cwtf 100 

~ tnd OVCJ ~ gr<1C)hic: SO'ffl\~ 

Lill CRAGHAYtN (!l .lO), lf,gh ,d,t1<1l<t in• f°""y ""1l. 
L97 SlONE COW SOBH (!A.00): A aadltiooal ~u,c ~ but 'M'tha 

point and did i~ 

L69 111().HA?ARO llllib. !3.00,: A fwo....,. ""'9'(1iw 91"" IO- • 
spact fr~ ol w:tl (mllurts. 

U I DEAD QI\ AUVE (£MOit A ~ .,.,,... ond i.,,,,,_. "" --L)l Tiff C\JRll Of ,llltlEl (2 disb. !4.QO): A graph< f-y 
..... ,,,.,,og.rn,dng 90 ... 

L-11 MURDER ON THE OfUON EXPRESS (0.00): A ml.Ide, ITl')'lcry 94~ wl!h 
an~ inf'!Mt ~of~ 

LSO DEMON {tl.00): T~lnas.tont~ . p,, fll'Sl.di$ro~btfcn 

.. - .,.... g,u bo<t. lov .... 

U40 !MNl:ffi~l.00,,""""'91'~~~- ·- • 
L 1H lAZtR (£2.W): lht mirrors II dctct a la.'ft' artUld ma.zies. 

Ll02 IXSCOMIIIAI\ON N (l).QO): °"""dill"" WIN l>'MK.E. ltSl yr,., 
t,.-i ro h: hrM. SHAPES. malt~ &ocn 16 diffttffl pieces.. LINK.. bn'I 
a chain aaw thr scrttn. c;.JIZJC.Al. l'MJ!tkhoict ~ at'ld ~ gamt.. 

LlOI 0G COMPUAJlON I ) {0.00): On lM<fisk «t: 0UTRAGt0US fORTUNE, a 

-o/log,c oad - ~ WOOl WJ<fR 2. """"v,n,bcl,on 
-- FRAME Of MINO. a g,nt,f"'99""', CR'l1'lOOAAM. bo!td 

loo"4y'" "" 1V """'"' -· . 
L66 H!AA!8REAK ~l.00,. M inM1arirlg and h.,., - puolt 9'"" plo)'d 

ona h 7 gill. 

Ll<O l!VEH Kl~{tl~ """*9Ydlolltngirlg ,oqrlt-¥ion- ·-· 

>..99 MINIPICS 11, All ,_ pim," """""'oad GOWf>!IO" {1Mb). 

L77 AU10S1Ut0GAAM: C.--""' JO .... Eyt' pio,,<s(IMb) {tl.00,. 

L7 I A.RJlST HtE£1-Mtk ~ art ~ Mlh ffll.L'l)lt scr«m. «iinwtion, 

'"{tl.OOI 
A.107 ASOIARl:_ol.,_..-.,Al(n<N<aOffl. 

A.91 VIIUAl IUIJll()NI, A rollt<bon of 24 '""9'< Eyt' lD p;c.m. 
A. 98 STERlOGRAM ANlMATK>NS: Now wt 'Meigi( E'rt' pktui~ ~I 
A.36 JOZMIC 4, (omplt,,""""'o/ !ho ""'""9 J)O)(h<d<!k p,llffl> ot"'1 , 

A.I AHi Stc C-1 quality anl- P'09'"" (on« am !60.00 to i,,yl). 
A..,8,4 QMVIE'(f: Lo,d, ,W, COIWffl jv$,l ~t ~ P('ll,)ft formal (lMb),. 

A. 4·S ON):; AJlt: Demo wnion of the o<t!:frffl. ~ art pct9am. 
A.7S POl\'RIM by Manin - Mai, fil .. ,_ mo,h!pt JO ool)ga,,ol:jt<!> 

A.4' rNilASYSUOEll<O'tl'. - S12 """"°" la!rasyftmO t- 16',oni)l. 
A.JS IMG UTIU11!5' ""- °'9lf. Nto. - Moc ard TIJI llltl 10 !MG. 

(Wt<,< P(X ond IMGlof-Ol>olft«d '°" - ,_ _,.. _ 
A.110 Oil\DREN (l d;,i,/14,IO l'O<IIMG), 0... 90 fl"'l"Y dip ,n ""9'> o/ 

b.Dts #Id childr"'-•NE.W· 
A.10) OfTICE (UP Arr: )l lMG or f'O( imogit$ol offict ~i~ 
A.107 HANO$ QJP ARf: 0m 70 IMG im.aqrs d hltd1; pcinlog. w,-Y9, wnrinQ ~ 
A.100 ANIMALS QJPAl!I (S li!b/!1 ,IO): 0.., 170 IMG or PO( lm,g<s ol 

anl-
A.101 AIOOLOGYCUP AIU {1 c!ilbl!4.IO): 36 IMG or POUm,gosof »di« ,igns. 
A.102 W(E n,p AAJ: )8 IC'fl09n al the final froootr In f'CX Of IMG iorrNII 
A.106 CHRISTMAS CUP ART () did1/U. SO): Ovtr 150 im.qs in PCX. or IMG. 
U6. U7. L28 ffl't nnt OJP ARl! 4 015,1: ~«~nlY di)an in IMG bm.n. 

{!10.00 p« WI). 

t 160 GUITAR RERREN<E, us.fr.I p,ogr,m lor .._ INm"l or pl,yv,g. 

S.4 YAMAHA PSS: J>wh fdiior Md b(.1foy 10 pnm tablallite IOOSic. 

S.1 S6 FINAL SCORE: A ffllNC s«itt ptll'\ting pcOl;Jffll {mono onlyJ 

S.144 o:sEO 1:A IOOtr.Kl:. l~ itqUffl<et Qh rr,any ~ 

S.14S OP1'1¥)NJX MtJZAk Rip and play IIKtYC frotn odltf ~lnts. 

~8 NOlsmKJ<lR; SO.,nd1a<it, .MOD pl'\ff wnh ,;gi,<"""' ""''' 
t7 /£COMJ>ANIAST; 16 ""'' t""1y CD!h _.. ~ul in,...,;,,,, on<III). 

S.19 ALOOMIEJR: ~M ~ muhi-wlndow, mufti,IISl ~ (1Mb). 

i.1S8 S11E£T 16 UTt:Arl NSy'#fylnt0 MJDt ~ng. 

~ 160 GUllAR REFERfNCE! us.frj program to, .._ to,mlng or pw,v,g. 
U.88 CD PWEk ""1So CD p<.,., r,. S1 " !aeon. 
U,88 BUIZlOiNEll ~ A ho,d clriw d,lr~.,.., ard""""' kom ...,,_ 

U.80 ZOR<i: A 'lli,1 lloaor' ~l>' ~ . 

u.n THING:Alltmtli,t°"""P(1Mb} 

L 111 SUft:R HACK1l! ~ a pkMt ir. almost ¥ff gar,ie or dtmo wi1h yov,. 

.... {!l.00). 
U.67 ST root.5: AA CXNIIIW\'t «)llt<tlon of Atari Sf lltilitift. 

USJ 11MDES1l Vl.~ R,j:loct"""< delllOp lor lht Slim (1Mb). 

U.20 FA,STCOPr ): b«fitnt dill copi,ec b <Cl'ffl cflW,, 

U.48 mMIEJll'l(J(ERlc ll ohhe boSI program pO(i<!I>. ph.o a cJt.p,cler. 
U.42 PICTUStt liUNTER: ~ pic\lMt ~ frOffl.Olhtf pr(9"a~ 
U47 P1'.06E St Hondy "'""Y· Grabs mo,icJgr,pt,i(<. dilirlm<molv tdnor. ott. 

U. S2 WM 6" TlJRTl.E: F.m hard d~ bk'k,up 4,1tJitlt,,. 

ST f OBHAT PBODUCTIUITY PACK 
(10P 40 UTILITIES) FOR £25,00 

A IP'(i~ 1>1<p, pt<I. .. !ho 10p 40 PO and -• 1"'9'""' (t,o(loding 
gamo,) a< !d!<ltd by IT l'<rrr,,.. m,g,:;,,. In ;,..,. 71. Tht p,ogrom, ''" 

- J.6, -· C.dlile (-. '°"""" Offi<t """'9!<. C:00 AA. 
08 MbStcr, Eis'( Tm. EM looolp, ES$ Codt, Evtm1, F~ Copy ). (itM Spool, 
GEM v ..... Hyp«!l!ffl, klw ... "'1 O.t. UiAlc Martel. M>gic Soory 8ook. 

MouSt,Q,M.V'lla. McMe ~tr. QNl)'$tf, ()pm. P<Ji/ P,6f Trtct. ffo(ak:, 

~l>Ol-~.~s«ondSl...,...I. -
Sp;(old. ST o,o,y, ~ Swffl 16, Ttddy Tefm, T«ade,i. r«,, s,,,11. 

T\lrbo 407 .-.et X Comrol 

M.201 l.FJGUE TA8U MAK.'Gl:. M.litt.lin up 10 8 SOCffl l)1>' league ~ •Nfr 

M.199 CO!MOtOOm'!OtWlON~(M,inqol.....,. ... ~...,. ,

Ll<I IIJ(r,(X{().oot,Wtlgl"'nd "''"""'"'""'• lloancialf,,., pi.,,,,. Ul<!A 
bn'tu'-. «. ..... 

M.196 M>GIC NUMBERS: Polygon ~and d""" wly,li. 
M.189 NATIOIW. LOT!tt/~MlllJJOlt: Tht "1<,w,y ,opkt,... """°"" 

{IM~ 2""'11CJ.OO,. 
M.177 LOTIUY COMPAN'ION! Valued ~tiul ~ WM '!'O'JI' lontry ~ 
L 1 )4 FIW OIREC'tOR £UTE: Multi.medil langu.a,gt 1ys.ttm • ffl ~~ llO 

""~ {l cfrl1l/!4.95). 

M.194 I\Otl. IT: 5'1«<1 io<"'Y """°"' "'"""'~ ,nd-- ol 
'lliMif'lg la Pf\lt. 

M.193 OUT OF Tlil'S 'l()ftl.D: A. •fun• typ.'19 MOr • tW>t tht wmblirlg ltl.ltl'1 

btlortthoya"1>. 
M.183 HOOSE wtNst M.IN/4ll: 0.-rly "°""hol!I-- progrom. 

L 103 W<ICON, Tht ldt,I fl"'l'"" fl1< "°"' 9"" fan,rics. 5oM! ~ 

f"'9""S"'{O.OO). 
L.111 SUP'tR·+IIO:Ut: Put yt» own pl(hltt Imo demos. game tu. (0.00) 

M.146 AWARD MAXER: Dtsign and pt"1uwardHtrtrfKaffl. 
M, 111 ROUT£ RNOER, .._ finding p«>grilffi lo< Engt,nd, • ..,.. and 5<odOnd. 

M 161 lliE (.AA!)ENER, A !l)<(iol - for gacdml"'I-
M 17S A51iERMAN~ llA1A8AIE, Tht"1imolc ,-d p,og,om lor 1ht l!ffl "9'1', 
M.19 AIR WRIOR: Aigh( sim wi:h watd W¥ 11 air<J,f\, 

L 17 AOORfl.l 800K: NNl ard""'f lOW -tc, -ard-(!l,IOI, 

L 18 (1,RCUIT: Easy 1:0 ll'St tlta(,ceJ ~ diagram l)fOdl.King f)f'091atn (U . .50). 

M.93 snTCH MATRtX: httcrn malting PKMJl•m for blini~ ~ 

M.n THE 8l8L£: JCio<j i,,,.. ,Ull<ri!<d ""'°" (l &!b/14,IQI. 

M.76 FOAAWlNDER: Pn::wtn hcfst tact a~ ;l"CI prediaiDn program. 

•,u1 NE\IJSDlSl: Conswct 'fUtlf own ~and~~ 
M.100 GERMAN~ TIVft progrw;,s to tr~~ 1o:I IO E:nglch. 
M.26 Q:.NEAl.OGY: T'IIIO program tor the tam,ty lworians to IJkt chtit lot~ 
M.I lOOR ltCOND .... 111 S!M.INll\t: led fiit, 10~ <heoffidll""""" 
M.17 WORD PUZZI.E: l<ud< will, word 9"""1 Thto !ho disk may help. 
M.)O £X1'RA W<>RD UST: 70®tan .ads 10 U"Stwith d~ Ml 1. 

M.111 _.6EMORJALITARA1Wc~--""9f'II\W , 
M. I PI.ANETARIUM: U'.Ctlltn:, t1iY 00 \M.. asucncwny prograt'!'I. 

M.11l 111e e1&11: c~, ""'9)'m<!. Old and"'" r.,._.,., (J &1s11<.SQ1. 

L 159 GOO, - fl1< !ho golfong _,,..,..,. (0,00) 

P.17 68000 PIOCAAMMERS INTRO 10 l)(MO TEOtNIOUE~ S.. ol htlp ........... 
UJIS EXTRA vl,21 {WI), A po,,<tfvl - fl1< !ho STOS ~ 

60 f-~ (Offlmanck. 
F.S) SlOSftSTfRONt: A. ma,guint tfii,\ OMl«'d 10 programm,og SlOS on dlf 

5TE {lssu<I I IO J Mi~blt). 
P.5) IMAGNARY 'M>RUk US., to vst ~ 10 Y,11<! ,our ~ rolc-91~ _,,,,,. 
U.76 uaiwrr OtWOft~ M tsS«lti.JI ml 6or <.A Pf0!1'M'tnen -ocoostn,n a 

slngft lilt. 
P.SS 510S C'ltElt ~ AA ~l(nSion 10 tht STOS ~l'!'l1t19 lwlgiuq. 
P.44 QA V.l: «Ill wnlon of llriguagt with 1utorial & ~ 

(N.8 ihisd.M: ft noc PC· tAP.D. l\ffl' pcrmM!On » d'1S11ibult ,._, 

CSP. I SOZOBON C: A '"""""' C compifo< """ -""""'"" 
P.24 ~U,MA)lft: Milttyt:lt6<Ml\tnent.1Swnhl'!'M.M, 1Plit lll'ld~ mtSSq, 

P.ll 1.X IP(CIIWM EMlllJJOlt: !m ...... 1he<Jid lpt«y 001""' S11S1t {1Mb). 
P, 17 f,800() PftOGRAMMING COURSE:: 10 'How 110 do lt' documtN files. 
P. 19 Gr!\ £XPER'f. ~ ttXl lit ~ htllp fOUtif!O for Gf,\-- ).0 
P.16 (ACW£NTURf TOOL XIT: \1/tllt proitssionll ~~in C. 

Jwtrw 
M.182 Sf OWt\':A(Ornpu~~b: thtt>usy~. 
w.ZI fAIYltXlE>sydl,bop~ing"'9'"" 
W,21 MAA(EC S.,p«--w;II, t,;.1t., lj)Oll -. 
M. 106 ACCOUNT•ABMY: F1.,lty reau,rtd ~ program 10 «roums. 

z.ooou.-
M.148 INVOICE MASrel bc:tfle:nt lnwking ))')ttt'l'I tor scr.all brlst~ 
M.1) O,US 2000, Awp«b""""""" p,ogrom (IMbl, 
M.8) IN\lfNlORY ~ A.@(OIIDol ~ 
Ull OOU1!1£ ltNTR'I: ...,_.,. _ f00"9' i,, tht .... """P"'I 

u.JJ MST BAil: A po,,,rlol ....i ll<Xlblt ""''-· 
W.l FIRST WORD:: ~ ~ thai stt U'le )lbndatd b «~ to follcM,. 

W.2< (;005 IONTS, A l,19<""""""' o/ loms (2 dlsls/1').00), 

L 14< IDOi 'tOUll:IELf (U.oot, Gtog,phy IJO tc, Ul<. 6ot. Afro!, W. ' HIW' 
M.188 ~c.~e. MA11il6 CHfMISTRI' !U11)l<, ,.., .wdy>od-
M.20 ~C.~L IT\JOY AIDS: Hop w,11, Algd>rl. frigor<rn,Uy and Gtomtoy. 
M.204 Lm SltU. • RRST IOO -DS: lc>tlling MOf re, _.,. 
M.187 TYPING TU10R: SMlal coontl. IIO~'t your w!h. 
M.t86 llOZ EOOCAJIOHAL: Nlnt lt,mir.g ~ b ~m 
UO SUPER= t,,d,inggon,,, lor !ho 4 oo 9 ,- od {Cl.SO). 

L37 sum row: Mon 1tadling gamn tor 1ht 4 '°9)'¥ old (U:.W,. 
G.266 WnotE~ Ml<:E 6 FAIRY TAUS, Go...., for ,oungt< """' 

G.83 NCWt'S ARt,.;. Col~ 1ht animals. bMO t,; two· adcktiw for b<lllll lOOI 
M.91 ABOUT 11<£ HOUlt, E>«dltN rol"'1ion ol - fl1< """9 <iuldr,o, 
M.28 !lOl EOUCAIIONAe Alpt\ootl. M.Jrhl 1'11, No~RoUNI & ·--M.)7 KID2 01Sll l H•lounng 8ook. ~II Pk, - !'Und Atlh Cl!d. 
MAl. K1Dl DI.SK 12! 0ot ICI tlot. r.r,t,olrd Qi~{;, Maidllng, 
M.67 IOOY SHOP; (ir-"*'k q.,iM)'Pt hi.mtn niomy t1J.10t. 

M.104 IOIAA SYSTEM GEOGAAPHI' ell,«, of'"'.., I, moon on -- 0(. 
M.16 KIOZ COMPlt.ATION: Kid <itaptl, Grid. Musk. NOl.ts. Aano, Publitt.. ~ 

¥id SIIOtY-all on ont dnkl 
PRn26 EARLY UAANING WJl<S I: A- .. ol lN(hng _...1or _ 
PR0.27 EARt.V UAR.Nlt+Ci MATKS 2.: A coll«1ion of 1ttdlir,g JIC'09fatMbr 

Phlip- b 9 ,oil I'.,,,. 
LOI ROOOTMAlli~ M,d,stu10< lor-,gol6+ (Cl.95). 

L02 MOOff L£TT!RS: Sp,tlslgglffl< re, ..,..1+ ((~95} 
L04 ROeOT 'l/Olt!>S< Harrgm,n in• ....i.,. Jonna, ((2.95). 
L08 AU 8lOCKtt>UP:""'"""°""'pum«lortht,..ng((295) . 
L 10 DROP OO'IIN WORDS: lptlhr,gl,,,._y 9""' lo< >"""91'"' (!295i 
LIZ MAllll FUN: M.Jrhl for <!,kit"' 4 ,,; l"'t{tl ,95). 
M.lll 'IIORID-11, "- lrom"""' Po(1c lo< I«. f<hoot WIXk {l.....,(4,50) 
M.7 HtsroRV FIU: 111'1~ a M10rical mutdtr ,n Scotland{) dcsbtU.50). 
M.88 DEATH Of A Pit£llOENT, 1""'"9'ft <he "-'dy"""""°"'(l dillv!4.SO). 
M.114 ~Q.Al'S) &4: fttflCh languagt1U'IOI' pt'oql'~ 
M.12) (.I.A. WOR1.D fACT8()(X; FbCtS and flgl,lfnon (Ol.tlltia (4 d~(6.00), 

W.22 HOM~K: A wc,,<d pi«t!,'!Ot jo,, 1ht youngtf !Ml' , 

C.27 001~ Co~ r<pl,<"""11 lor M9Q inltt<lll ,.._. 
C.26 INTUlNEl N:CESS 1¥.CX! W'fN/ 4C<ffi tot tht Awl. 
C.lS fUNIOR OFFICE: Fax 10ft'...·ar, for ci.ss 2 ~(btsl it'M h¥d dttvt), 

L 11l 1185 OIREC100Y, .._ """9 <f""""Y of UK g~·s (C S.00) 
U2 TlOomJIM: A Wl)ttb mu}u.function <Oll'lfflta'IK.acioM IXt9' am. 
C.1 '#tNTEAAI V4: E#;flltfll mufti..funaiOn <Offltn1Jl'G1#6 ptogr.am 
M.1 l8 - cooe ruroo, ""1ltt ..s r>«i«1 your s1,11,. 
c.24 Off..UNE REAOUS: four o!C.Jint ~ pn,grams. 

Ml FK,>tnNGIAll:N"albolUos 8.11 COLOIS,\lWE:Thtonglool
& » ~1EROIOS.. A b>ing tn:!OtOI.JClft 8.1~ llOU 'N' H\l[)ljf; fruit N(hlnt 
6.20 HN:MAN:: hctNn «tion 8.36 a 8ALl POOi.: B,ar ~ Slfl'Klladon 
8.27 ff!OGGYi • arudt clmk 8.50 STAA lllU: ~ lht r«Jerauon 
8.:S8 GAI.AXJAN"S! OMng In~ B.44 fl't R061N: Cutt <Md<en'$ garr.t 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
authors: As a leadmg P.D. libmy for the Atari ST 
and Falcon computffl we an! always seeking to maintain 
a catalogue of the very best and newest titles a,ound. 
If you wish to get maximum distribution for your work 
eithef as PD, Shareware or l.icenceMre then please 
send us a copy to the address above. 
We mpond to ALL submissions and enquns. 

how to order: ··- '·'"""""°"'and""""ol"" 
c5sl,. )Oil «q11itt oo a shN't c:J !»ptl' and add )O\lr ntmt Ind ~ hytntnt Nf 
bo by cht!p. pollOI ordor or (!tdi, o,rd 
By telephone: hM a list of the disl: nu!l'lbffl y0u 1iequlr! and )()Ur <red/I card to 

hlod. Ordtn «..., bt ~ on ow~ machirles ~ of hcKlr\. 
a, ....a,.,.- eur """"9 """"""or1y who - °"""" bdott and 
vrhost atidit <a!d dn,\'b wt tlttbdt hM mllf Otdtf ttns --, , Oo Mll wnd )Olill' ~ 
(aid dNils b,-e-mell. 

free catalogue: If )OU ><ta new rus,orne, IQ 

LA.P.O. limply write to lhe addre,s above with• ,.<a.e and wt will 
,end )OU a <09/ of eithtr our di!olr based casalogue 01 ou, primf.d 
c&alogut (,,.,.e which )Ou pref«). II )OU are an 
"i1i1ing cu'10mer. ~mply mum )Our <:<isting VISA 
cau,logut disk and wt wil upda1e ii for you. II 
1'18ie mal:tall ~I ordeB 
payablo " LA.P.D. Cttdit cm welcomed. 
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REVIEWS 
20 BLOWUP FX BOARD 

Three upgrades in one ma ke lhe new Blow-Up FX 
board superb value for Falcon owners. 

A screen ex.pander. RAM upgrade and hardware accelerator 
rolled Into one. Too 100d to be true? Check out pa1e 20. 

22 FACE VALUE 
Give your GFA Basic programs a much needed 
face-Lift with U1is utility from System Solutions. 

23 ATARI INSIDE CD-ROM 
This German re lease contai ns p lenty for the serious 
user, especially ii you're into graphics or DTP. 

24 MASTERPLAN 
Find out whet.her your budget should include room 
for this re-released spreadsheet from Goodman's. 

25 NVDI POSTSCRIPT MODULE 
Now you c.in access the industry-standard Postscript 
Type 1 fonts with NVDI 4. 

25 FONT PACK 
System Solutions releases another 100 TrneType fonts 
for your blossoming collection. 

27 GAME PREVIEWS 
There's plenty still happening on the sr and Falcon 
games scene. \.'Ve take a sneak preview at up-and 
comi ng titles such as The Rwmiug, Willie's Adveulure 
and Highly Side. 

Allen n,1,,_ - The Oin>c10r's ClJt ls )1111 one of many aames due 
for reteaH on lhe ST and Falcon. Find out more on paae 27. 

28 THE POWER AND THE GORY 
A fully-fledged war game for the ST. Find out 
whether it will appeal to pacif ists. 

29 ROAD RIOT 4WD 
Atari 's long-<lelayed arcade conversion finally gets 
its Falcon release. How does it handle a bumpy ride? 

30 FIGHT FOR LIFE 

31 

6 

It's a bumper month for Jaguar beat-'em-up fans. We 
are impressed by this cartr idge release ... 

PRIMAL RAGE CD 
... and lucky CO.ROM owners ge t another fighting 
game to vent their frustrations ()n. 

REGULARS 
COVER DISK 
Another superb game from the author o! NERO 
stars on another packed Cover Disk. 

10 NEWS 
All the latest news, including Team 17's Worws for 
the Jaguar and a new high-sp ec image proc;,ssor. 

32 PD & SHAREWARE 
AH the-latest releases, reviewed and rated. 

39 ST ANSWERS 
Graphics, GFA Basic and comms are this month's 
featured STA colunms. Plus: more general prob lems 
solved by Frank Charlton and Mac Marsden . 

48 THE SCORE 
More mus ic and MIDI 
news and ad vice with 
Andy Curtis. 

50 READER OFFERS 
Two new bargains 
added 10 the list 
- discover just how 
much you can save on 
Home Accou,its 2 and 
Rol,inson's Requiem. 

52 READER ADS 

53 THE DIRECTORY 

54 GAMEBUSTERS 

,,,,,_24 Is featured In this 
monlh's Score. See paae 48. 

/s/rar 3, HERO and Euolutio11 Di110 Dudes on the 
Jaguar all feature in this month's installmenl. 

57 FEEDBACK 

58 

More of your comments and queries . However, the 
requests for 'foz pictures have dried up ... 

NEXT MONTH 
Find out \Vhat's planned fot issue86 of your 
favourite maga7Jne. 



Making Movie 
13 Video digitising is the perfe~t 

way to make your own mov,es 
and grab stills for other uses. 

We show you how to head for Hollywood. 

FEATURES 
13 MAKING MOVIES 46 ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 

Create, direct and edit your own movies, au with 
the help of your trusty Atari. Frank Charlton yells, 
#Lights, camera, action!" 

36 CD-ROM FOR BEGINNERS 
It's very easy to connec t a CD-ROM drive to your 
ST when you know how. We show you the way. 

44 CONTROL IS EVERYTHING 
Control panels are small, discreet and invaluab le 
utilities . Discover more with our guide . 

Connectln1 a CO-ROM drive needn't be 
a hassle. Find out more on pa1e 36. 

Unravel the se.:rets and uses of RAM disks. 

47 ATARI FORCE 
Cavan Scott looks at the w,ique series of DC comics 
which were bundled wi"th ear ly Atnri conso le games. 



• over tS 
Nick Peers is only too proud to present Tony 
Greenwood's brand new game, plus the rest of this 
month's storming Cover Disk. Shove it in your disk 
drive and prepare to save the world. 

ISLAND STRIKE 

Island Strike 
provides • satisfylne 

blast for au 
concerned. Except 

the hostaaes. that is. 

shoo t-'em-up strongly remi
niscent of that classic, Desert 
Strike. A joystic k is required. 

Strike one 

Selecting Game Info from the maJn screen 
reveals your tar&ell, so you've no excuse for 
missing a barn door from lest than ten yards. 

It's the usual Amer ican action 
movie spiel: some rich 
madman has decided he's 
going to take over the world, 
and the US govern ment has 
sent you in to sort him out, 
Sillglehandedly of course. In 
this variation on the theme, 
you're flying a helicopter on a 
number of missions to 'take 
this guy out.' In tnie macho 
fashion, this involves blowing 
up lots of things and peop le. 
Oh, and rescuing a few 

By: STOSSER Software 
Machines: All Ataris 
Memory required: 1Mb 
Resolution: ST low/medium 
Uncompressed size: 214K 

HE/{O's autho r has done it 
agai n ' Jslaud Strike is a superb 

...... fully 
ful1c1k111lnc, •• l'lltll*lecl 
"'-••• _.. proc- . 
Venlon 2.2 appeared (by 
mistake - It was a Ions 
month ) on Cover Disk 83, 
but this really Is the latest 
venlon . It offers many new 
features and bul fixes. 

• -" tu , u u ... ,._ • ' •• ., --· 

Once you've copied 
MARCEL. TOS to a blank 
disk and double-cllc ked on 
It to dearchlve Its contents , 
run MARCEL.PRG and open 
NEWJN_2.3 to find out 

•• m:·~ " • 
101. - " • Jln l -«IMt ,, _ ,. ·-· IIW. "'1t IU ,_,,. .... _ ...... ,.,.,_.,... 

flffl II• • ~· ~- Mtlttf 
~ w '11,tQl'tld ""'"· < •• Uf.-1 .. , IIIIO. 

:-::;,::•:. ~l:;. .... u .. , ... :-r.:.::.-. r~1 .. ~ ,,_ lllft ( '" 111~1• 1an-l 1.1111,.- • ~u 
_,_. , .... .,.,.,.,.n, ,J ~~!_ .... ( !"" ~:.~1.1~ ,w11, ... ---·-.. ,,.,.,,,, . l-JtfHU ), • 

.. lld'1"tJVU .. lle 1-=---~ .. : • •• ., nu• 
r,rcri-lt Ctlf"'l'HWJ 11ir9""nl II • 

:::..1:' ~:'.,.~!: ....... ,1 .. 1~ rid 011 1-""HUIII • 

,u, - 11110 tilt llfM,t fM f'f 1111 ... • 
,.., "'J:::. ':.t .... ,.f .1:'m!, ~ ,=,c1:-.;-.!. l:':l!;t. 
hllf .. 1 ... 1 ,u, - • ... _., ............ 11.u : t·-
:: :-i,.'°i:;1!~::;." .=:;1~:::1~-r..~i:. ':.l~1 . 
...e-u~ll .t ,...,.u 1tJd,, • ,- t• - IUt lft ... ftlt 
•Ul•I ••• 11 De - W , 

llrU I • - - , ..., • t__. 11 .. ....,... iW t. u ll .,.J,uU:• 
~ .. -.ll--1 .... • 

....... ·- ·- 1fll!Cld <kilt- .. . - .... ""·"· ••• , , . ,. u, et* fW I • U ot (,J I I - .... h. -K. tl ~~. • 
This reaAy is version 2 .3.4 of Marcel, and 

very &ood it is too. 

what has been changed. Oon't 
forget to transfer the dictionary 
file from Issue 83's disk across so 

you can use the provam's 
spellcheck function. Flnd out more 
about Marcel In issue 83. 
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hostages, too (I guess lltnt's options screen, you' ll discover 
quite important as well - Nick's we lied when we sa id you had 
Alter Ego). to take on the baddies single-

Co ntrol is via the joys tick. handedly. In fact, you can 
It' s a little tricky at first, bu t se lect one of four different 
once you've mastered the con- co-pilots. Each one comes 
tro ls they mak e a lot of sense. with an extra bonus, be it 
Move the st ick up and down extra armour, fuel, ammun i-
to spee d up and slow down, tion or map inform ation. 
or left and right to rotate your The last bonus comes in 
helicopter 4S degrees. Beyond useful when you pr ess [Space] 
that, you must manoeuvre dur ing play. This brings up a 
aroun d each level looking for sta tistics screen which lets you 
bridges to blow up and people know you r curr en t status and 
to rescue . Press [Fire! to blast te lls you where the nearest 
at your enemies - af ter all, bridge, hostage , fuel, 
it's what they're ------ ammunition and 
doi ng to you. armou r are (use 
Hitting things [F3) and [F4] to 
is a precision cycle behveen 
job though, so them). If you 
be warned. have a naviga to r 

You'll find you are give n 
you r ammunition , fuel your own x and y 
and armour strength drop co-ordinat es, as we ll as tho se 
quite quic kly as you travel of the item, making it much 
around firing madly and eas ier to locate and collect. 
absorbing damage . It's ther e- Once you've found what 
fore a g reat idea to pick up you're looking for, slew your 
extra supplie s to keep you r helicopter to a standstill over 
nose above water (Or your the item. It wil l be hois ted up 
ltelicopter above gro1111d - Mary). and added to your dwindling 

Boom! 
Once you've dearchived 
I_STRIKE.TOS to a blank disk 
(make sure it isn't ins ide any 
folders), double -click on 
I_STRIKE.PRG to nin the 
ga me. On ce you get to the 

reserves - un.less it's a 
hostage , in w hicl) case you 
just go looki ng for the next 
one. Island Strike is freeware 
so you don't have to pay a 
penny for it, and more infor
mation can be found in 
!_STRIKE.DOC. 

The status screen 
enab let. you to keep an 
eye on your helicopter's 
condition while you 
locate wppliei, 
ho$1ages and targeU.. 



6eneral 
al Entries for CPX Nodules 

I Enpllsh I Language 

rc CPX Path 

~! C: \CPX\*, CPX 

Save i I OK ;;J I Cante! i 

lnstallin& and removine CPX.s is as stmple as 
clickini on them. 

ZCONTROL 
0.23 
By: Ralf Zimmerwan 
Machines: All Ataris 
Memory required: 512K 
Resolution: Any 
Uncompressed size: 163K 

ZC011trol is an updated version 
of Atari's XC011trol. It enable s 
you to install and run up 
to eight different mini
Accessories (known as CPXs) . 

In control 
ZC011trol offers several new 
features over its forebear, such 
as the ability to open up to 

,... 
pollt 
ZO Uhl PI I i,I.W 

four CPXs simu ltaneously. 
It's still in the early stages 

of development, so several fea• 
tures of ZControl have yet to be 
implemented. It doesn't yet 
fully support non-mu ltitasking 
machines - when you boot up, 
you'll get a message claiming 
that ZC011trol won't work with 
5ingle-TOS n,achines. This is 
misleading, because ZControl is 
still installed as an Accessory, 
and you can manually se lect 
and load CPX modules from 
the Desktop. You can also set it 
up to perform properly in a 
sing le-tasking environment -
see page 44 for details. 

You can register ZC011trol 
through Denesh Bhabuta (read 
ZCONTROL.TXT for details), 

Printer Setup 

Attellrator 

CPX Reven, 

flle·Info/Conflg 

ZConlrol enable• you to Install up to 
ei&ht control panel.s at once. 

•m,m•,.•1-• M/lt l• ~t -
• 111n • rJ 
• t/Jtl . ,..., 
• I/U1 t ~ o 
• 1/lU I ... , Cl'iliJ 

0 

0 

CPX mlililltl. '° 
wne 1nc• t,d • 
11l1Cllon on 1h11 
mo,111,'tchll.Open 
up the CPXS falclel' 
and you'll ftnd row 
further fvlden 
co11tal11lnc • 
1ll1ctlon of coodlel 
CPX..MDLS: Contalnl 
four CPX1. Cooil8s, 
S/low 5yltem Into 
and NVDI-Conffa are 
for teclNlical types, 

Thi laur major CPXs IUPPhd wlll Ila monlh'I clllc c• 
be acc1111d ~ with ZConlnll. 

while FIie Info enables you to view 
and alter slatistlcs about any 
selected tile. 
LOCK: Enables you to protect your 
system from prytnc eyes with a 
password (current password STF). 
M_MOUSE: Contains the Maccel 
Mouse Accelerator. a utility and 

We've Included a copy of MaxlOlslc 
2.2 to accompany our Absolute 
Beclnner's tutorial. It enables you 
to reserve an area of RAM for use 

CPX for apeedln1 up yaw moute . 
REVERSI: Contains an Olfiello.ltyle 
came to pan the time. 

All four CPXI come with 
documentation explalnln& how 
they are instaUed and used. See 
paae 44 for more Information 
about control panels. 

as a virtual cllk drive, labelled M 
(Just as your floppy disks are 
labelled A and 8). Find out more 
about RAM disks on pace 46. 

... , .. ... ,.. 
I CU.UJI 
lltllC U I 
11nu 11 
ll tti • ••IL• 
lfflUI I ••.nr """' , . ... . 

....... ..... 
an.um 
I UIKl2 I 
11111.l S1 
UtHMIII 
1•1L• 
IINFI.OJ I 
IILltf 

KKUP o, ...... 

htmti.,: W11Pll$.IC!IEP!!l.Stl . .• tt 
hm<t l1tl EIIIPLU.SCl\KLU .stJ ... elt 
Ertro<tiOI' !1Pll$.SC!IP!ll1!11.$1l ... oi 
ht .. n '": Plll. Stl'IR(ll!TEI. SU . " ot Ettt1<t111, PUS.SCNIU .SU ... tl htr.u1·.,, IJMPLIS.StllAWl(IS.SCl ... ol 
Exttttt A9: UAOJlt\llltfll.fXT ... ok 
Utr.cths: 100..IINIOOAl..lll ... ok 
£.1trttti119: IUPJl€\RWJIE.JXt .. . ot 
utn<t in,: l!SUIP.1~ ... ot 
[:nncU111• OEStlSP.llf ... ok 
btt~C1i11t1 S~wt .. UH ••. ok 
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G U IDES 

FACE VALUE 
By: System Solutions 
Machines: All Ataris 
Memory required: 1Mb 
Resolution: ST medium 
or greater 
Uncompressed size: 326K 

Face Value is System Solutions' 
new utility for GFA Basic users 
(for more information, read the 
review on page 22). Here are 
two demos showing you what 
can be done with it, one of 
which is capable of loading 
and cropping lMG files. 

Facelift 
Face Value enab les GFA Basic 
users to take resource files 
created in another program 
and convert them for use in 
CFA Basic. Resource files make 
GEM programs attractive and 
easy to use, and we have two 
example programs to show 
you what Face Value 
is copable of. 

The first is 
found in the 
EXAMPLE folder. 
Just double-click on 
EX.PRC and you'll 
find yourself inside 
what looks like a 

standard GEM program. 
Selecting any of the options 
from each of the drop-down 
menus br ings up a different 
kind of dialogue box or GEM 
window. Experiment with 
them to discover what Fnce 
Value can help you produce. 

The second program , 
IMC-View, is a simp le lMG 
graphics file viewer created in 
GFA Basic with the help of Face 
Value. It enables you to load , 
crop and save monochrome 
lMG files. An example file is 
provided with the program. 

The final folder simply 
con tains TIF images o f exam
ple windows and dialogue 

.boxes created with Face Value. 

Full version 
Pare Value is being d istributed 
in the UK by System Solutions. 
If you like it, you can O(der it 
by calling 1r 0181 6933355 . 

examp le of a GFA Basic 
proaram written with the 

help of Face Value. 

'IJllll'l.i'~!I' I '' " '' .... , -. k1W t • nt 11'+tl•*• • , ~ 
I r 11 fttc•"-"- l)Ra1 

. I ; 

The examp le pro&ram 
supplied with Face Value 
demonstrates the var iety of 
GEM windowt you can US() 

t In your own GFA Basic 
• proera,m,. Super . -----~--~-~-----~-~------, WE WANT YOUR PROGRAMS 

We pay for your software - so if you have anything that's good, original 
and preferably short that you think deserves to go on ST FORMAT's 
Cover Disk, send it with this form and full documentation to Nick Peers, 
Cover Disk, ST FORMAT, 30 Monmou th Street, Bath, BA 1 2BW. 
Name ______ ___ _ _ _______ __ _ _ _ 

Address __ _____ __ _ ___ ______ _ _ 

Daytime phone _____ _ Program title------- --

_ _____ __ ___ Total size in l< --- - --- --

On a separate she<at, explain what the program does and why it's so brilliant. 
Rememoor to: • Include oooisk and paper documentation • Write J<>Ur name and address oo the disk 
• Use a vi,us.lree disk • Keep a ccpy of your program. cootnbutioos are nooreturnable • Enclose an 
attractive bribe. Re"'3cement front brake discs would be nice ... • Not that tt makes a cifferenee. 

Please sign the folowing dedaratlon: This program is Stbmnted for publication in ST FORMAT. n Is 
wnolly my own w0<k and I hefeby agree to incfenrify Future f'\Jblisllilg against ar,y legal action shoold 
copyright ptoblems an.se. 

Signed _______ _____ _ Date---- -- -

----~-----~--------------~ 
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,. Nell .. carried off to Bedlam 
and the aounc1 or hyltllrlcal 
laupli9r stlll rtnp throu&h the ST 
FORMAT ofllce , let us ffll you In on 
what has happened with Player 
Manager this month. 

It's mlllin1. Apln . But we -
hopln1 that by the time you rud 
this our sedated Editor will have a 
copy In his paws, ready for next 
month's disk. Your patience Is 
most appreciated. 

Jat Guldt on tho F81con. 11 takH advantaao of tho cum nt r01olullon, dl4pt1y1o,, 
plctur .. In II n1111y colours u .,.. •••llablo, 1nd dlthotlna who,.. noco, tety. 

1ST GUIDE 
By: Guido Vollbeding 
Machines: All Ataris 
Memory roqulrod: 512K 
Resolution: Any 
Uncompressed size: 159K 

1st Guide is a simple-to-u se 
Accessory which enab les you 
to view image and text files 
and listen to soun d samples. 

Multimedia 
There are squillions of uses for 
Ist Guide. First, it is a fine 
viewing tool for a variety of 
graphics, sound and text 
formats - see the panel below. 
Because it is an Accessory, you 
can access it from within GEM 
programs or from the ST's 

Desktop, makin$ it useful 
when you need to view a fjle. 

All yQu need to do is 
install tSTGLflDE.ACC as an 
Accessory (see issue SB's 
Absolute Beginners section) . 
Whenever you need to view a, 
file, just select it f~ m the Des!< 
menu. The flle selector will 
appear, enabling you to locate 
a1\d se lect the required file. 
Once loaded, it appears in a 
window, and if you hold down 
the left mouse button over lt 
you ea n select a few optiQns. 
Graphic fi,(es can l)e resized or 
made to 16oli: transparent, and 
samples can be speeded up or 
slowed down. 

It is possible to create 
hypertext links between th~ 
various files - we'll be explain

,1, 11 .. w .. 11 .. 1 .. lftfff u .... , •... 

ing how in a future 
issue. There are sim
ple English instruc
tions, but the 
program itself is a II 
in Cerman. Most 
optiops are self
explanatory, thou gh. 
A fully anglicised 
version will be 
available later this 
year - look 6ut for it 
on a future disk. 

.. , .... .: ... ... 

Jar Guldv Ii 1h1,..wa-. , 10 don~ lor1tt to ,..,1110, II yoij 
lntond u1ln1 h -.aulorfy. 

1st Guide supports a variety of popular graphical, animated, sound 
and text formats. 
Graphics: IMG, IFF, GEM, PNG, JPEG 
Animations: MPEG movies 
Sound samples: AVR, SAM, SND 
Text: OUT, DOC and all ASCII text files 
Other: RSC files 



2meg 
4meg 

Fully trained engineers for a reliable repair. All jobs quoted for 
individually (no fixed prices). 48 Hour turnaround on most machines. 

Long 4 months warranty as standard. 
We can fit any of the advertised products to your machine for a one off 
fitting charge of £15.00. This means that if you require say an upgrade 

and overscan fitted then the charge is only £15.00. 
Please ring for an appointment before bringing your machine or call if 

courier collection is required. 
Please ensure all parcels collected are adequately packaged. 

FITIING SERVICE AVAILABLE ON ALL UPGRADES FOR £15.00 

....._.I iiAI ._ 

CHEETAH 
HARD DRIVE SERIES 

SOMb .................... .£154 105Mb ..... , ............. £169 
270Mb .................. .£219 540Mb .................. .£289 
,\LL SYSTEMSSUPPUED COMPLETE'WlTH COYl'ROLLER ANO SOFIW>IRF.. - PUIG lN AND CO! 
~l>INY OTHER SIZES AND VARl~TIO~'S Al'Afl.ABI.£-Pl.£ASE CALL OR WRITE FOR A SPEC,SHEET 

T.U.S. 14400 ......... £89 T.U.S. 28800 ...... .£149 
14,400 Fax Data Moden:i, 28,800 Fax Data Modem, 
Class l fax commands, Class I + 2 fax commands, 
fulJ Hayes compatibility full Hayes compatibility 

BOTH MODEMS-ARf BA8T APPROVED WITH 'CE' MARKINGS. COMPU."IB WITH CABLES ANO 
S0F1WARE FOR BULLETIN BOARD ACCESS 

COMA ........ .from £46 SERIAL PORT ...... £20 
Fax software Upgrade kit for STFM and STE 

ALL MONITORS INCLUDE A 
TILT AND SWIVEL STAND 
TUS 14" Mono monitor for ST series 
without sound £94 

TUS 14" Mono monitor for ST series 
with sound (stereo on STE) £109 
ALL MONITORS INCLUDE 
APPROPRIATE CONNECTING LEADS 

TOS 2.06 kits come with full fitting instructions and TOS manual. 
Both kits allow manual switching between your old and new TOS 
for full compatibility. 

STE SWITCHER 
Ver sion 2. Sim ple so lderless installat ion £4 7.99 
ST F/STFM SWITCH ER 
Version 2. DIY installation 

INTERNAL HIGH DENSITY DISK DRIVE 
High density con tro ller modul e 
with full in str uction s £25. 00 
High densi ty contr oller and 2Mb disk drive £58 .00 

SPECIALS 
STF/ST FM TOS 2.06 

+ High density modul e + 2Mb Drive 

STE TOS 2.06 
+ High density mod ule+ 2Mb Drive 

NEW PLUG IN POWER SUPPLY 
Includes power socket, switch and 
pedestal - no soldering 

£ 109.00 

INTERNAL REPLACEMENT DRIVE KIT 
1 or 2Mb Drive supplied £39.99 
KEYBOARD 
MOTHERBOARDS (Call for availability) 
290DPI replacement mouse £9.99 



ii•ittlri THE LATEST 

SNIPPETS 
The latest version of the exhaustive 
list of cheats and codes tor Jaguar 
games compiled by The Mage is now 
available. You can collect it via an 
FTP connection to: users.aol.com:/ 
thema&el/jaguar or by visiting the 
Web site at: http://use rs.aol.com/ 
themage 1/jaguar /jagcodes.txt. 

If you're very quick, you may catch 
the tail end of the Toad Computers 
Hardware Clearance Sale '96. As 
well as low prices on generic items 
such as hard drives, you could find 
used monitors and Atari computers , 
Falcon memory expansions and 
even tower cases at bargain prices. 
Contact Toad via e-mail at: 
into@toad .net, point CAB at: 
http:// www.toad.net; or phone 
" +l 410 5446943 for more 
details. Oh, and hurry! 

Also new from Toad this month is the 
Bird of Prey collection, a CD-ROM 
aimed at Fa Icon users. Compiled by 
Matt Norcross and Scott McConnell 
of the band Any Questions?, Bird of 
Prey covers all aspects of the 
Falcon, from serious applications to 
music and MIDI. Toad claims that the 
CD is "application-heavy and ll&ht on 
fillers, like graphics files and MODs.• 
Bird of Prey is available from Toad 
for $29.95 - we haven't heard 
anything about a UK distributor yet. 

Homa Systems is now the Canadian 
distributor for the Wacom ArtPad 2 
pressure-sensitive graphics table t , 
complete with drivers for Atari 
computers. Also available is the art 
package Pixart 3, which supports 
both the pressu re-sensitive and 
erasing capabilities of the Wacom 
pad. 16/ 32 Systems is handling both 
items in the UK, so watch for a 
review in the near future. 

Another one to add to the list of 
Jaguar games that never were: 
Caspian Software has stopped 
development on the Ja&uar 
conversion of its award-winning 
game Zero 5. The ST version won 
many awards , including an ST 
FORMAT Gold, and was a fast and 
adrenaline-pumping 3D space shoot
'em-up . Early screenshots looked 
promising but, alas, that's all we're 
ever likely to see now. 

Following the recent story about 
hobby chain Beatties selling Jaguars 
for £50 , more bargains have 
appeared in some stores. Latest 
sightings include the Jaguar CD tor 
a me re £50 . and cartrid&e 1ames at 
knock -down prices - includln& 
Hoverstril<e and Ultra Vortek at an 
amazingly low £15. Seemln&IY not 
all stores have stocks - we found 
these bargains at Gateshead's 
MetroCentre shopping complex - so 
check with your local branch before 
everything 1ets snapped up. 

• 
Frank Charlton is your little rubber float, here 
to keep you on top of the sea of Atari news. 

Worms wriggles in 
You can give each of your worms It$ own name 

- but Tulip, Spadge and Windmill? Gadzooks. 

Call up the toolbar and prepare to give your 
enemy's worms a ri&ht old hidlna. 

I n the most pleasant sur
prise we've had this year, 
Team 17 has a.nnounced 

that its strategy game Worms is 
to be released for the Jaguar. 
This superb game has won 
many awards, includillg Most 
Original Game of 1995 at the 
ECTS Industry Awards in 
April. It was also voted Best 
Game by the viewers of the 
BBC's Live & Kicki11g. 

A fun strategy game 

viewed from a 
side-on angle 
similar to that of 

Lemmings, Worms may not 
push back any graphical 
boundaries. Neverthe less, it's 
a game universally acknow l
edged for combining superb 
gameplay wi th a wicked 
sense of humour . 

Up to four platoons of 
wriggling combatants battle ii 
out for supremacy , using 
weapons such as bazookas and 
hom ing missiles to wipe out 
the opposition. It also offers 

N •a tull fitii: 
ll' IIMk llllD play. 

'llil 10'8 liolNI .... ... ... .. by. 
copy of lflllC 2 on cllll, •llblnc the GlmulDr t1I 
tit lnlD a poitalle. 111e Nllllt II a fast vlrtull STE. At. 
the low price of $70, « $119 for a bundle lncludlnl a 
copy of MqlC 2, It should prove popular with ST 
!oven who need t o compute on the move. 

advanced tactical options, 
including air strikes and tele
por tation, and promises to 
bring a package of long-term 
enjoyment to the Jag. 

Team 17 is hard at work on 
the Jaguar version , and expects 
to release it some time in 
August or September. With the 
recent spate of bad news about 
new Jaguar games, we're over 
the moon that such a major 
game is heading in this direc
tion. Walch out for wr iggly 
things, more news and a 
review very soon. 

Also available la Gemulator Claulc , a re-relene 
of the ori&lnal venion . It runs from MS-OOS In only 
4Mb of PC RAM. Supplied with a set of TOS 1.4 
ROMs, the Classic version offers true ST emulation 
tor $119. Toad Computers is on ,,. +l 410 5446943 
(or 800 4488623 tor US callers). 

k may not look like it, but trvst us - this Is a PC behavlna 
1enslbty, for a chance, 
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Photo Line 
As well as boasting an 
lmpl'$s$1ve yet simple 
Interface, Photollne 
Is brimminc with 
serious craphieal 
features. 

P 
hotiJLi11e, the new high
end image editing and 
processing program from 

Germany, is now being distr ib-

·-· ... -~-;;; iftW- i tflllll"' .... 
lmw 

j ••• ••• ..... 
uted by System Solutions, and 
in Canada by Atari graphics 
specialists Homa Systems . The 
program comes in two vers ions 

Goodman's offers 

A MIDI uquencer for only £157 It must 
be Goodman's Silly Summer Sale. 

Goodman International has 
announced new stock$ of Atar i 
software at some an1azingly 
low prices . As well as offering 
version 3 of the MIDI sequencer 
Pro 24 (STF 84, 91%) for just 
£14.95, Good man's has U,e 
classic MasterP/n11 spreadsheet 
at an all-time low of £14.95 (see 
page 24 for a review). 

- for madl ines with and 
without an FPU maths 
co-processor chip - and is 
multitasking friendly. 

Pl1ot0Li11e handles images 
with full interna l 24-bit preci
sion, so you can work with 
TrueColour images even if your 
Atari can't disp lay them. It 
boasts an impressive list of 
features, including the Unsharp 
Masking function usually 
found on expensive software 
suc h as Adobe Photos/Jop on the 
Mac and PC. 

Contact System Solutions 
on.,. 0181 6933355, or e-mail 
Homa at aa414@freenet. 
cadeton .ca. A demo version of 
PhotoLine is available from 
Homa's Web site at: http:/ / 
www.magmacom.com/- nima. 

Biggest bargain of the lot 
for cash-strapped ar ty types is 
Teclmobox Drnfter, a professiona l 
CAD package with an origina l 
price tag in three figures . It's 
now avai lab le for an amazing 
£24.95. We'll be reviewing it 
as soon as we can. Contact 
Goodman International on 
.,. 01762 335650. 

Positive Image 

The llendlshly aood Doom am even better 
when you·,.. pitched aaalnst a mate. 

PI f t e '1t ti n s 111,.. 

D "• 
D "''" 

We will see a full review of Positi ve /maae before ST FORMAT reaches 100 issues. 

The Jong-awaited Positive Image 
is poised for immediate release 
and should be on sale by the 
time you read this. Origina lly 
expected late last year, when 
we gave it a full-page preview, 
Positive Image finally been 
finished a.nd debugged. 

Positive Image is a low-cost 
but high-spec image ed iting 
and processing su ite for all 
Atari machines. It's not unlike 
Plwtoline, covered above. Jf 

you' re extremely quic k, you 
may just catch the introducto ry 
offer price of £65 plus postage. 

The latest demo version of 
Positive Image is available from 
Floppyshop, or via the Internet 
- connect to: ftp. wintermute. 
co.uk, change to the directory: 
home/ s/ steil/ outgoing/ and 
download PI_DEMO.Z!P. 

Contact Floppys hop on 
.,. 01224 312756 and watch for 
the rev iew next issue. stf 

THE LATEST it•ifWI--¥ 

SNIPPETS 
Net News 
Internet service provider ZetNet has 
unveiled new support for the Atari 
platform . ZetNet offers a full SLIP 
connection using dynamic IP 
addressing, and you can connect 
from anywhere in the UK at local 
call prices. There's a sign-up fee of 
£25, but the account costs a mere 
£6 per month, with discounts for 
Direct Debit subscribers. 

Supplied software includes a 
pre-configured version of the 
Internet Access Pack and special 
support for Atari owners is provided 
by the capable David Henderson, 
moderator of the n.st.comms. 
internet newsgroup in NeST. 

Point CAB at http://www.zetnet. 
co.uk/ or call "01595 696667 for 
more infonnation. 

Another krternet provider supportine the 
ST? That Is certainly aood news. 

Version 1.31 of the Internet Access 
Pack is now available from major 
PD librar ies and just about every 
FTP site which supports the ST. The 
pack features applications for Web 
browsing, POP3 e-mail and 
numerous other services. It also 
includes a new Internet Relay Chat 
client which supports more IRC 
commands and offers different 
colours for Incoming and outgoing 
text. Coincidentally, it's reviewed 
in this month's PO section - see 
page 33. 

The June update of Jonathan Noll's 
Atari Net Locator is now on-line at 
http://www.walusoft.co.uk/anlj. The 
paees have been redesiened and 
the menu page is now based around 
a more compact system for much 
faster downloading. 

As well as updated versions of 
the exhaustive lists of newsgroups, 
FTP sites and e-mail addresses for 
people In the Atari community, 
Jonathan has added a new section: 
The Interview Slot. Jonathan plans 
to chat with a prominent Atari 
personality each month, and this 
time it's the turn of Colin Fisher
McAJlum, SysOp of 42 BBS and 
head of both the Fa Icon F ac TT FIie 
and the excellent AtariPhile HTML 
disk magazine. 
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WHILE-U-WAIT!! --Atari 520/1040 ST/STM/STF/STFM/STE . . ..... . £59.95 THE ONLY leading repair cent re in 
the UK providing a professional, 

high quality, while-u-wait repair & 
upgrade service on Atari computers 

without any surcharges 

Atari Mega ST/Mega STE/TT/Falcon ..... . £Quotation 
Atari/Philips/Protar/Microvitech Monitors ... *£59.95 
*All monit ors' repair charges exclude CRT & LOPT. 

520 STF/STFM to 1 Meg ......................... . 
520/104 0 STF/STFM to 2 .5 Meg ........ .... .. 
520/1040 STF/STFM to 4 Meg ........ ........ . 
520 STE to 1 Meg ...... ........ ............ ...... .. . 
520/1040 STE to 2 Meg ...... ........ .......... .. 
520/ 1040 STE to 4 Meg ...... ........ ........... . 

STFMISTE Power Supplies (Service Exchange) STE TOS 2.06 ROMs .... .................................. .. 

New STFM/STE Power Supplies ............... • • Slitter Chip & Socket................................ STE TOS Switcher & ROMs ...... .... ......... .... ..... . 

STE/STFM Lead to Philips CM8833 ......... . Forget -Me-Clock....................................... STFM TOS Switc her & ROMs ...... ........ .... ........ a.,ii.a;,t 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd, 
Unit 6, .Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent , Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH 
Tel: 0181 546 9575 Fax: 01815414671 Mon•Fri 8.00am•5,30pm, Sat 9.00am•S.OOpm 

• All prices include VAT • Fixed charge for Repair does not Include Disk Drive replacement & keyboard • All prices subject to change without notice 
.. • • We reserve the right to refuse any repair • Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance • P&P £3.50 by 

Royal Mall or £7 .05 by Courier • All sales are only as per our terms and conditions of sale, copy available on request. VISA ; 

*FAULTY TROUBLESOM 
COMPUTER?? 
CALL FOR COWCTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 
REPAIR OF YOUR ATARI 

FOR ONLY 

£24•99 + PARTS 
•NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

We also repair MEGA, ST AND STACEY=i 

* Free gift with every repair * Faulty-part exchange service 
Please spec.ify PSU £24.99 KEYBOARDS £25.50 

MOUSE MAT ...... .. " . ., .......... ....... 0 DISK DRIVES £25.50 
MOUSE HOLDER ., ....... ..... ...... .... 0 upgrades 
DISK CLEAN.ING KIT ... .... ...... .. ... ... 0 
ADO £5 REPLACE MOUSE .. ....... ... 0 STFM 1 MB £39.99 

'-A•D•D•£5• J•O•Y•ST•IC• K• S•E•G•A •STY- LE_ .. _:0.. STE 1MB SIMMS £25.00 POS 2.06 £POA 

* 95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUTERS 
* DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR • •••••• \ 

COMPUTER ANYWHERE IN THE UK. ~ ') 
142 TANNER STR£ET, TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2118 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E-MAIL PETER@FASTCOMP.DEMON.CO.UK 



I VIDEO 

• ov,es 
Your ST can capture still and moving 
images, enabling you to create your own 
movies. Frank Charlton heads for Hollywood. 

T 
his year we're celebrating the 
Cen tenary of the Moving Image. 
For exactly 100 years, we'v e been 
ab le to suspend disbelief and 

pa rtake of a fantasy world composed of 
nothing more than rapidly-Flickering 
sti ll p ictures. 

Sound arr ived mud, later, helping 
comp le te the illu sion, but people the 
wo rld over have been cap tiva ted by the 
movies since day one. Now - with a littl e 
he lp from your ST - you too can be 
director, camera person and star of your 

very ow11 movies. 
The tech

nology to 
take still 

and 

moving images from the real world an d 
import them into a computer has existed 
for several yea rs - even the humbl e 
Sinclair Spectrum could grab images, after 
a foshion. While your ST may be limited to 
a 16-colour palette, it's s till possible to ge t 
involved with d ig ital video. The arrival of 
the Falcon, comple te with its stwming 
graphical hardware, makes it an even 
more a ttractive proposition. 

So, you can fill you r ST' s memory and 
disk space with lifelike still images and 
fluid moving video , bu t what's the poin t? 
Is it just a trea t for the eyes, or ca.n you 
actua lly do something with it? 

Think about the DTP a11gle. 
You've probably used clip-a rt in 
one form or another, so why 
not digit ise your own? If 
you have access to a 
video camera, you 

can add 

images of your home and fami ly to you r 
printed wo rk. Quality mono and colo ur 
inkjet printers are now very affo rdabl e, 
so the ou tput can be superb, and a ll the 
better for i11cluding familia r images . 

If you' re a games programmer, you 
can includ e more realistic graphics in your 
intros and cut scenes, or even use digitised 
sprites like those in The Ultimate Arena. ff 
you're wired to the Internet, you can fill 
your World Wide Web pages with digi
tised imagery and show the global village 
just who you are. Anothe r Net vogue is to 
have a picture of yourse lf ready to break 
the ice on taJkers and Internet Re lay Chat. 

Join us as we dip our virtual toes into 
the worl d o f moving imag es and your ST. 
We'll be covering eve rythi ng you need to 
know, from what to buy and how to ge t 
to grips with it through to hints and tips 
on polishing a11d storing your final 
creations. You might not 
earn his salary, bu t 
you r ST can make 
you the Stephen 
Spie lberg of -
your family. 



V I DEO DIGITIS IN G I 

Pre- duction 
Before you assemble the cast, you need to 
give some thought to your equipment. Here's 
what you need to capture moving images. 

Many video recorders offer both SCART and phono sockets. Use the $CART 
connector it pos.slbfe, becaun it provides a better RGB s[gnal. 

~-Falcon 
Expoe6 Is NIiiy the belt dl&IIN' 8¥llllable for 
the Atari machht1, but only runs on the 
Falcon. Thanks to Ila direct cor.,ection to the 
motherboard, ll arabs at rlpplna speeds and 
produc:es supe,b stills even from tut-movlna 
video sequences. 

A 
s well as your ST or 
Falcon and video 
digitiser, you' ll need 

some extra bits and bobs 
before you get started. The 
most obvious thing you 
require is a video source. 
Since all d ig itisers need a 
signal in either composite 
video or $-Video, you can't 
just whack in an aer ial and 
grab from live television. 
You' ll need something 

In conjunction with APEX Media, Expos6 
can snatch movlnl video sequences at a 
healthy rate, and APEX can save them as PC
and Mac-compatible FLC files. Used with the 
supplied FalCAM Tripod software, Expose can 
also produce stunnln1 stills from a steady 
source, such as a camera. A separate RGB 
splitter ls provided, and the whole kit is very 
fast Indeed. 

VldeoMa- Falcon's ooftwwl 11 111rlfrly Ille - • 
Ille standard ST vonlon. 
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Buy • universal SCART connection lot if you have a video or 
camcorder with a SCART socket You'll be ab le to connect it 
to almost anyd,lnc else. 

capable of outputting suitab le signa ls, 
such as a video camera or camcord er. 

If you don't have access to a camera, 
the most obvious source of v ideo footage 
is television o r pre-recorded video tapes . 
However tempting they might be, remem
ber the thorny issue of copyright. It's 
unlikely you'll get sued for filling you r 
hard d rive with grabs from the la test 
Schwarze negger blockbuster, but distrib
uting images from well-known movies 
is as king for trouble . 

Other possible sources include 

e VldaaMastar Falcon (STF 53, 92%) 
£89.95, HISoft 



11y 1H ...,. • mot1dim1111c *-
__... .......... haw-each for IUllo 
1nd video, or tlnl socklll on I tllreO VCR. 
RGB: Comlcllon with sepll'lle wires for each 
of the thl'H colours. It's used on monitors, but 
Isn't common on video equipment. 

LaserDisc players, VideoCD machines 
such as the Philips CDi range and even 
other computers and games consoles. 

Needless to say, the better the 
quality of your video source, the better 
your grabbed results will be. Digital 
formats produce superb results, but CDi 
and LaserDisc machines are expensive, 
and you can only digitise from pre
recorded media. 

Home video recorders produce good 
results providing you use a good , clean 
tape rather than one your mother has used 

....... . 
.'II! YJ M ••illld "*'kca , 

Wllll¥filcall - II lie -.dlld 320 X 
200 Nlllll6n o, 7n much lllpr .... . .... 
- Ill be the llow11t, 111C1 I Nal7y does 
need I IOld 1111 frame ID lock on to. Of the 
four .. teltN, It IN" the WOl'lt raultl with 
rnovlnc video - both mollon and colour blurm& 
Is evldlnt - but It praduces stunn1n1 pin-sharp 
arabs from a 11111 IOIWCe. If It's colourful 11111s 
on any ST you're after, Vldl-12 Is a winner. 
VldeoMaster la the better option for movtn1 
video, even thou&h the arabs are smaner. 

for the last 250 episodes of Coro11aH011 
Street. Invest in a high-qu ality tape if you 
can, and avoid four-hour tapes - they're 
more prone to snapping if you rewind and 
fast forward a lot while you're grabbing. 

Best of all the optio ns is a camera of 
some sort. If your family has access to a 
camcorder you can point it at whatever 
you like. Creating digitised versions of 
your own videos is not only free from 
copyright hassles, but also more fun than 
plucking stills from pre-recorded tapes. 

Depending on the age of your video 

e Vldl-12 ST (STF 54, 80%) _,., sollwa,. 11 llmplo to use. It hH • c1Nn 
£69.95, Flnt Computer Centre ...i1-c1e11,nec1 lnlamc• wtlh a ,ooc1 manual . 

I V I DEO DIGITISING li§f••;jj 

With a SCART plug, one simple connection handles video, 
audio and the control data needed by your video gear. 

source system, you may need extra leads 
and adaptors before you get started . All 
but the most ancient systems provide a 
wealth of connection options. 

U you're using an older top-loading 
video recorder, you'U probably find that 
all it offers are the old 'twi st and lock' 
BNC connectors. All isn't lost, though, as 
long as there's one labelled something like 
Video Out. It will be a composite video 
signal suitable for feeding into a digitiser. 

You probably won't be able to find 
video leads with BNC at one end and 
phono plugs at the other in High Street 
shops, but specialis t electronics dealers 
such as Maplin carry them . Failing that, 
the best purchase you can make is one of 
the generic 'video copying kits' from any 
video shop. These supply a basic set of 
leads along with plug-in adaptors for both 
ends of the cable. For a Little over a tenner, 
you'll have the tools to connect any video 
source to your digitiser. 

Most of the front-loading video 
recorders produced in the last ten years 
have a set of phono sockets for video and 
audio output. Since all the digitisers we're 
featuring have phono inputs , a simple set 
of leads from any hHi shop will suffice. 
The most modern VCRs have SCA RT con
nections - multi-pin sockets wh ich cany 
all the signals both to and from the video 
recorder. Again, a copying kit will provide 
the adap tors needed to interface the video 
with your grabber . 

There is another extra which will 
improve your work immensely - a hard 
drive . With only 720K per floppy disk, 
you' ll soon run out of storage space when 
you get grab-happy . Hard drive prices 
have tumbled over the last year, and now 
is an excellent time to buy. • 

CONTACTS 
All the phone numbers you need for 
everything we've mentioned , in a neat 
c,ut-out-and-keep box. 
FaST Club ,. 0115 9455250 
First Computer Centre" 0113 2319444 
Floppyshop,. 01224 312756 
HiSoft Systems " 01525 718181 
Titan Designs " 0121 6936669 
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V I DEO DIGIT I SING 

On the set 
Now you're ready to make a movie. Call the 
cast, set the lights, roll cameras ... action. 

Ill--... ...... (fr- :n 
--... ...... a.vwo -
, .... -~ ·-
utct.o .......... ,-,,,Hij 
_.....u ...... -

1"'*'"4' , YIU -_ ...._ .. 
'flilt n,111M1111 9"11111 
lol!ltt P"IIMII\IDM , ~ 
,1111._.._ ....... 
111flA1DM '""'° IO .-11 ··~MIIMI. ... JMIIIMt .......... . " 

'1'11--IE] CiiJ ---~--.,,. I I .,...,,, I I m:n 
sum I In P1t I I Y1H1¥ 
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S 
o, how does aJJ this video grabbing 
trickery work? Put simply, the heart 
of a video digitiser is an ana logue-

to-digital convertor. Jn much the same 
way as the analogue movement of your 
hand on the mouse is translated in to digi
tal pulses your ST can decipher, the digi
tising kit breaks the incoming video signa l 
into zeros and ones. This signal is fed to 
the digitising software, wluch recombines 
the digits into an image we can recognise. 

Speed matters 
DigitL~ers which can work faster, and 
therefore discard less of the incoming 
inform atio n, will produce la.rger or more 
colourful images. If you r d igi tiser is slow 
at decod ing and converting the incoming 
video, you' ll be stuck with sma ll grabs or 
simple grayscaJe pictures, or both. 

No matter how fast the actual grab
bing hardware is, its effective speed is lim· 
ited by the speed of the connection to your 
ST or Falcon. All but one of the digitisers 
we're featuri ng here use the ST's cartridge 
port to pass information to the software. 
Unfortunately, it isn't terribly fast, wluch 
usually means that digitisers for the ST 
suffer from the size an d colour problems 
mentioned above. Of course, this doesn't 
matter much when you're grabbing from a 
still image, because the hardware can take 
as long as it likes. 

Expose, on the other hand, connects to 
your Falcon via the interna l expansio n 
bus. Since this is much faster, the Falcon 
can hand le more information, producing 
larger and more colourfuJ pictures. 

Moving pictures 
All digitisers produce bet ter results if 
you're grabbi ng from a still image rather 
than constantly moving video. 

Digitisers grab in three passes, picking 
up the red, green and blue video inforrna-

Expose and APEX can save 
file s which anyone with a 
PC, Mac, Amiga or Atari 
can replay easily 

tion seque ntially. 1f you're taking frames 
from a moving film, the image will have 
moved slightly between each pass of the 
digitiser. This resul ts in the three colour 
channels being sligh tly out of synch, pro
ducing a slight colour blur. 

Obtaining a still image with a video 
camera is easy - just point and shoo t. 
Digital sources such as Laser Disc a lso 
p roduce good stills, bu t a lot of home 
recorders present a problem. Videotape is 
an analogue medium, so it's difficuJt for 
the video recorder to lock on to any single 
frame and hold it stiU. You can see why 
it's difficult when you consider that video 
footage rul\S at 25-30 frames pe r second . 

High-spec modern video recorders 
often offer a 'noise less' pause facility. 
However, you'll still find that cheaper 
tapes won't hold an image anywhere 



a&a I 8YBC I 
I l ni rc lece I 

MdiiM I N1ouU I I Ceoi, I I LeeP I 

jQjnjo l c •• ., ... ., IQln lol 
P!:t.•i t lo n I J<>l 32 Joi 

I Ceossl I 

Ao Ion& as you have enoup memory, Vidl can 
hold multiple images in RAM at once. You can 
brow11e through them using the Carousel featllre. 

near as well as high-qua lity ones. 
If you're stuck with a video with a 

pause function which produ ces white LiJ1es 
rum1ing horizontally across the screen, or 
'noise bars' , it's better to try grabbing from 
the moving images. 

Callin5 the editor 
You'll never ever shoot exactly what you 
want first time. If you're out filming with 
a camcorder and shoot something you 
know you won't be using, don't muck 

·-calaui'-cli1•II 
a It feedl Ille data ID the lllllbllli 

•• 111'9l .illctl -··- the tine c:hannlll. 
If you don't haw - to Ill RG8 splitter, 

you'I only be able to 1111b aray1eale lmqes 
from vldeolape. With a camera and • ltlU 

Mi •MA4M I Hi Cti I GDII I HI $(; I 
I tn irc lts r I I o ... ,r ,c an I 

Pa lett•~ ID1i:1uh:I IIJ'III HIM tfcte:z:11 
IJ trror diftuuoo I 

Colo u r s : a.J CD CXi:I ~ 
I S p eci.rur, :>XZ I MH I.M 

liat, 111 ... llxopllant. VIII.,_ .... .,, .. 
tlnli collllll' clwl .. np ....,, IO "9 -
a tlnWlld lmllp • "* fll ollfawtl collllll' dlpllll. 

Vidl Is unique In offering a built-in range of ima10 
processing functions to sharpen. smooth or 
generally clean up a grab before you sav,, to disk. 

abou t trying to wipe the sequence there 
and then. Wait unt il later and do your 
editing in the digital world . 

One technique that's used a lot in the 
film and TV indus try, both for digital edit
ing of footage and normal analog video· 
tape methods, is to build a library of 'stock 
footage' . Star Trek is a prime example: 
those classic 'beauty passes' where the 
Enterpr ise gracefully orbits a planet are all 
drawn from a library of pre-prepared 
clips. Rather than shoot new ones, the 

lfflaa:e, "-ver , you can 1et the same rasults TlleM 11mp1e piocH of~ can IMI you colour 
using coloured pieces of plastic - RGB filters. lmap1 - ...., with • monoctirom. •-• 

Vldl can arab some exceptional l1ill imaa:ts, H 
your camera or a video recorder doesn't have a 
perfect frMz• frame you'B be clsappolnted, thou&h. 

editor simply drops in a stock shot. This 
footage can be re-used as often as you like. 

Once you have a decent stock footage 
library, make sure you keep track of it. 
TI1ere's nothing worse than knowing you 
have a clip of the vicar cycling row1d the 
village in a grass skirt if you can't find it 
when you need it. There isn't any software 
available to help you keep track of video 
cUps, probably because each package uses 
yet ano ther file format, bu t a dat abase pro
gram or even a simple text editor will do. 

'Non -destn,ctive editing' is one of the 
digital editi ng indu stry's buzz phrases. 
Put simply, it means you do n't eve r work 
on the only copy of a file. If you chop out 
a few u.nwanted frames, then decide you 
need them after all, you 're iJ1 trouble. 

When you come to use one of your 
stock clips, make a temporary copy of it 
before you begin. You can then chop and 
change as mud, as you like, knowing that 
you still have the original to fall back on. 

On the screen 
If your friends and family have access to 
ru1 ST, you can create a special demo 
sequence if you' re using VideoMaster. 
Expose and APEX are even better, because 
they can save files which anyone with a 
PC, Mac or Amiga can replay easily. 

A final option is to record your ST's 
outpu t back to videotape. This does cause 
loss of qua lity, but VHS tapes are ullive r
sally por table. Simply Link the RF out on 
your ST to the YCR's RF in. The ST and 
video may be using the same channel 
though, so you might have to detune your 
video recorder slightly - U1e manual 
should explai n how to do this. • 
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VIDEO D I G I T I SING 

Post production 
You just need to apply the finishing touches, 
order the popcorn and prepare your speech. 

0 nee you have some video footage 
safely stashed away on your hard 
drive, there are numerous things 

you can do to improve the quality and 
reduce the amount of disk space used. 

If you've ever played with any sort of 

The shareware GEMView is an easity affordable imaa:e 
compressor and convertor. 

APEX - ••• otlo I Ills In Ille ~ R.C 
format, whlcll cat - two typtt of -nhn 
- Della Pactdna and Run Pacfdnl. Della only _ ... ..._ ~_,._and Ille - -

tine for amllllonl , but not to pod for dllllf Id video 
- .. each fr- la r-.ily dlllelent due ID nolM. 
UN Run Paclclnc Naad for lllllhlt1 lllllller ftlet. 

The seeond Ur1U$UBI lllt er offered by APEX 
Media i1 dle Motion Blur tool. This takes a 
guess at what would be between any two frames 

and creates a kind of haH•ancM!alf ..,.,ion. The reault 
is 11,e oddly smoodl blur often aeen in Japane ae 
animation. It can make Jerky footage look better wllen 
you play It back. 

video digitiser, you'll realise how quickly 
your precious dri ve is filled up . Using a 
compressed image format for your stills 
means you can fit more of them on disk. 

There is a confus ing selec tion of differ
ent file formats, many of which are worth 
considering. Don't just use one format 
willy nilly - examine your stills and base 
your decision on its contents. 

The most obvious compressed fom,at 
is JPG. )PG compression scans the colour 
information in each picture, and strips out 
detail which the human eye theoretically 
can't pick up . While this means the files 
are very efficiently packed, the com
pressed image isn't ident ical to the origi
nal - )PG is a 'lossy' compression system. 

)PG stores images in either 24-bit 
colour or 256 levels of grey, at any physical 

'Ille APEX 1'1111 111d Video lllola offw a "'1 
..-,-..w111c11 ... 1111p1o ......... 
o1 your ... on tlolc. 'Ille NolN Rlmowal IINII 

m ,cu alllatlllan and.,.,.... aut •a11.1tp1 
noisy ... You may not notice an lmm1 I t• 
c111wa- on-. but tit hllpo Ille Run Paclclna 
compna Ille • man 1fllcl111tly. 

Colour Reduction Is also - playln1-. 
TrueColour grob1 look vwy smart, but chomp 
1n1o memory and disk space lllte 11'1 coJnc out ot 

fashion . Try lorcinc APEX to - and supersample 
evwyd,Jnc down to 256 coloun . The FLC lonnat can . 
uae a separate 256-colour palette for each Individual 
frame, W neod be . 
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JPG lma&es are comptessed according to a quality value. 
A settin& of 70% produ<:es tigltt packing with no real 

visible sid• ellectt . 

size. Don't use it for 256- or 16-colour 
images, and never use it for anything con
taining lo ts of text. )PG compression 
works best on images with smooth colour 
transitions, such as digitised video stills. 

There are Jots of programs which can 
create and view )PG images. If you can 
afford it, FaST Club's TmngeCopy 4 is 
superb. Shareware application GEM View 
is the next best bet, but isn't as good at 
displaying image s on 16-colour screens. 
Speed Of l..ig/Jt is excellent for viewing JPG 
files on an ST, and the Falcon's APEX 
image viewers are blinding ly quick. 

The GIF format uses a 'lossless' 
compressio n system - packed versions are 
identical to the o rigina l. It hand les a maxi
mum of 256 colours, but works welJ on 
grayscale or 16-colour images. All the 
programs mentioned above handle GIFs. 

TIFF is anot her format worth con 
sidering. It's a lossless compression 
method and can handle any colour depth 
from mono up to 16.7 million colours. 
TWF-capab le software isn't as thick on the 
ground, but JmngeCopy and GEMView both 
handle the format well. It is excellent for 
exact cop ies of your orig inal files with 
reasonably efficient compression. 

A final option is the PNG - Portable 
Network Graphics - format devised as a 
replacement for GIF by CompuServe. PNG 
uses a loss less method and compresses 
quite tightl y in anything up to 16.7 million 
colours. At the momen t, the only ST soft
ware capable of handling PNG images is 
Floppyshop's Positive Imnge. 

Image processing 
Running your grabs through an image 
processing program, such as Positive Image 
or Rainbow 2, can clean up 'spotty' pic
tures , ma king most compress.ion methods 
more effective. You can also filter an d 
tweak an image as much as you like, dis
torting family members until they're 
unrecognisable. If you're skin t, look out 
for shareware or freewa re packages such 
as Eclipse, Imngel.ab and Photol..abor. 

You could also add text and create 
fancy credit sequen ces for home videos, 
then transfer the who le lot back on to tape. 
Drop in next month as Denesh Bhabuta 
shows you how to do just that. In the 
meantime, dig out the directo r 's chair and 
enjoy making your movies . stf 



• Defender 2 £5 .99 • Star Raiders £3 .99 • Tempest £4 .99 
• Hyperpalnt 2 £5.99 • PO Word Processor Pack (4 programs) £2.00 
• ST Organiser (Olary/Spreadsheet/ W Processor) £4.99 
-- ~ RtEE Club Ma........ .,. RtEE PO wldl --, order! 

-,. Ower 4 ,-'I ....,.. i.. .... and run by enllaullau 

N- •IIM.Aston Rud. Jun nnd u SAE fvr aur lltutp-d catalo .. , 1111d 
c:,~~., ... am a FREE con ot ST w..w g,-·-- ----IOM.l.--,00. 

- All 

St 
We launched our Alar! 

'A\ m ~~.'i~r..r.. ST magazine back In 
~~ 1986andltlsstillgolng 

strong! The latest version 
of ST ApplicaUOM combines a tradltional paper magazine with 
reviews and articles on disk In World Wide Web format pages. You 
can buy the latest copy of ST Appbcattons <magazine plus diskl for 
Just £175. A 12·issue subsaiption costs £15. 
We also run a comprehensive PD and Shareware library· disks cost 
from £1 each • as weU as publishing a wide range of sensibly priced 
comm..-dal software and books. Some of our best seUm are: 
lmagecopy, Fonty, Address. Calarnus Assis!M~ First Word and 
Tlrneworks Publisher Users' Guides, Fontklt Plus, Ultimate Virus 
Killer, UIS. View ll, and Warp 9. 
For a free copy of our 
catalogue write or 
phone 124hrs). Or send 
£1. or blank dlsk and 
SAE, for a copy of our 
full length on-disk PD 
and Shareware Guide. 

Fa~@l!fi) 
f Por u••,. of At. r l ST a. "°'°~ eomput- j 
PO Box 10 1 • No ttlng ham • NG2 7 NN 
Tet 0115•945-5250 • SldUtlOclxoorrc:,.,tinkQo.lJ< 

Cot_, t your Amstrad 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£10.00 

me+, leads wU1 convert your old Amstrad 
to wmlt OD your ST givbu{ a crisp R.G.B. 

a optional hlgh quality ster eo sound . - ................................................................................................ . 
MAD E lllI 

(OIIIH flO) . .Plctme only •....•.• . £ 10.00 .. ........ £6.00 
(C7111tC4111) •• lfflh ltereo speakers .. £40.00 ........ £31.00 
J) • , , • , • •• Jne Stereo Sound . . .. . £15 .00 ..... ..... £6.00 

, • • , • •• .Plctme only . •. .... . . £10.00 ..... ..... £6.00 

• • 111• 81'1', 81'1181'1111, ll egaST • Mono sound only 
819, llep 8TB, TT, Fal con · Stereo 

iiitiileiPcrto=··s.,an.i!:1ectronics:--···················· 
..... lb:eet, Sheem ess , Kent ME12 IUD 

NtNQMIH: 
Thebtst nu 
playtn1 pme 

around Influenced 
by pmas such • 

Can,- Fodder 
and Gauntlat. 
1 Mef only. 

Price £19.99 

Tel: 01795 663336 

Goodman's 

All PD and Sharew ... Disks Only £1.IO eachl 

Games 
002587 J<tp>C 
G02S88 Domlnocs Pro 
G02082 World ('.onquc,, 
GDl873 Mohj<mg 
GO 1370 Po1c<r Dice 
GD2778 Mobstm City 
G02659 H.E.R.O. 
GD l 958 Coone AnsJcr 
G02779 Grannia Gankn 

Educalloii 
G02S48 States & Cowmcs 
G02642 Robot Words 
G02643 Moon Lcnm 
G02644 Robot Amck 
GD2645 Pictun: Mis 
G02646 Alphabet Mu 
G02649 r.t.ths Fun I 
GOl884 Pby Tune 
GD2248 Clock Time 

Nomi Office 
G02187 Family Tn;c 
GD984 Assimnt Chef 
GD 1689 Graphs 8c Char" 
GOl374 Address Books 
GD22S4 O.C.R. 
G0192S Wotd Fi.ndcr 
G02064 Route Finder 
GD2318 Grocuy Uacr 
G02477 Tbc Financier 

The above selection is only a small cwnp1e of what is awilablc. Our printed 
Sh= Guide is now OY<r 2SO pa~, with screen shots and dcscripllOlls for 
hundreds of disks of all that's best m Public Domain and Shareware for the 
Atari computer, including all the latest utilities and applications. So if you want 
the best, discover why tliowands of uocn W!lrldwidc 'have for over eight years 
chosen C.oodman 's, send for our catalogue today. 

ft'• at11 on1y £2.91 compl91e 

Discovery Xtra Pack for only 
Super value pack consists of the following: 
1st Word , Ani ST, First Basic, Neochromc, £9 9 5 
ST Tour, Final Flight, Sim City, N'me Lives, ' 
Escape from the Robot Monstcrs 

More Barpln Commerclal loft••• 

£ 1.95 
£1.95 
£1.95 
£1.95 
£ 1.95 
£1.95 

N ine Lives £1.95 
Prince £ 1.95 
Ou b Dominoes £1.95 
Armada &: Borodino a .95 
Towers + roaDJJAf ~;95 
EGO i:f:-95 

Ploductlvlty 
Hyperpaint II £1. 95 
ST Organiser £2 .95 
The Monulator .£3.95 
Cybcr Control £7.95 
Personal Fmance £9 .95 
Hyperchart £9.95 
IMPrint £ 14.95 
Storm Trac.ker £14 .95 
Cyber Paiat £14.95 
~Im £14.95 
Pro 24 va £14.95 
Vidj:o~2 £19.95 



BOARD 

Boost your Falcon's 
performance with this three
in-one accelerator, memory 
module and screen expander. 

The FX's C-PX allows you to fine-tune your new 
confi.guration for maximum stability. It also 
facilitates dynamic switching of clock rates . 

T 
he Falcon030 is a 
pretty tlifty machin e, 
but even the most 
entrenched Atar i 

Aag-waver will admit that it 
perhaps isn' t as n ippy a.s we'd 
like it to be. 

Although hardware accel
erators have been available for 
some time, there has never 
been a better all-rounder than 
the FX board. It offers multiple 
chip speed- up s, a SIMM 
memory modul e and the 
B1owup030 screen expander, 
all in one neat package . 

It sound s treme nd ous on 

paper, but how good is it 
really? Armed only with a 
4Mb falcon, a soldering iron 
and a steely glint in our eyes, 
we decided to find out . 

It's a fit up 
The first thing you notice is the 
board 's compa ct size. It spo rts 
jus t a few chips and a rack of 
SIMM mountin gs, with some 
clock crysta ls and cables dot
ted around the edge. Howeve r, 
it comes with a manu al guar 
anteed to scare the pants off 
most Falcon owners. If you 
were hoping to just plu g it into 
the expansion port and swit ch 
on, you' re in for a shock. 

The fitting instructions are 
lengthy, complex and rather 
ind ifferent ly translated from 
the German. It's soon obvious 
that only someone with a fair 
degree of soldering expertise 
shou ld tackle the job. It isn't 
just a soldering job, either: 
you must snip resistors and 
cut PCB tracks to get the full 
benefit of the upgrade, and the 
entire main board has to be 

extracted from the case at 
least once. 

Even if you follow the 
mstructions to the letter, 

there can be problems. When 
our Fal.con was reassembled , 
we found that part of the main 
sh ielding made contact with 
the bare end of the ribbon 
cable and p.reven ted the 
machin e from booting up. 
Worse, one of the modifica
tions was only described in a 
readme file on the driver disk, 
not in the printed manual. 

Better times 
If the previous section has put 
you off the whole idea of the 
FX board, don't 

BlowUp FX 
provides you 
wi1h the 
proc•••lng 
power and 
memory to 
run multiple 
CPU-intensive 
programs in a 
sin&le session. 

accessed like IT FastRAM, 
which most newer programs 
recognise straight away. 

We insta lled four 1Mb 
SIM Ms, and they were picked 
up by the Desktop with no 
prob lems. A utility ea lied 
SETFLAGS enables you to 
am end older programs . It 
alters the header Aags which 
control memo ry access, and 
works surpri singly well. For 
example, we amended the 
APEX JPG, TGA and FLC 
viewers to use the full 8Mb 
and open much bigger files. 
Howeve r, some programs, 
u,cluding Rai11bow 2, do n' t like 
you mu cking about with 

header flags 
despair. 
Although it's 
by no means an 
easy job, it is 
possible as 

Althou gh it's by 
and promptly 
crash. Also, the 
current vers ion 
of C11bnse A11dio 
can' t use the 

long as you 
have the right 
tools and a bit 

no means an easy 
job, it's all worth 
it in the end new memory to 

store sam ples. 

of experience (or know a man 
who has). And , you'll be 
relieved to hear, it's all worth 
it in the end. 

At its simpl est, the FX 
board allows you to add pairs 
of l or 4Mb 30-pu, S!MMs to 
the 4Mb already on board. If 
that's all you want it for, you 
don 't need to do any solder
u,g. The extra memory is 

The next ver
sion will support this feature, 
and you can still load the 
program into FX Ram. 

The accelerator feature is 
even more impressive. 
Normally the Falcon's CPU 
run s at 16MHz, and the system 
bus docks in at 32MHz. We 
were able to crank both se t
tings up to 40MHz, more than 
doubling the CPU speed and 

1 First, the Falcon has to be opened up and all the t,,p 
metal shielding n,mowd . It's also a good idea to 

remove the floppy drive and power ,upply if you'"' golng 
10< tho 1\111 ·macho' lnstaHatlon. 

2 Allw • cood bit of ,.., 1stor onlpplna and wire addln&, 
the FX board is eased on to the expansion slot 

connectors. Various umbificals ""' attached, some of 
them to intem.,pted trac ks on the printed circuit board . 

3 You must ,_ perfonn a lur1her bk of tric ky wire• 
addina involvlna the ,mall IC just below the FX 

board . Extra worl< Is also required to speed up the 
FPU (to 40 MHz) and DSP (50 MHz) chips. 

t'..ll] ST FORMAT AU GUST I SSUE 851 
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The FXCONF/G utility alv .. a report on 
exlstina ST RAM size and how much has 
been added by FX. The c,urrent version does 
not allow more than 14Mb to be recoe.nised. 

increasing pe riphera l and 
memory access rates. 

A little b it of fidd ling 
- an d guesswork - w ith the 
CPX settings is required to 
make the machine stab le at 
these rates. The parame ters 
depend very much on which 
hardware revision you have. 

We also installed the 
DSP speeder option, which 
increases the clock rate for this 
chip from 32 to a whopp ing 
50MHz, boosting operatio ns 
such as JPEG decoding. ft isn't 
as easy to measure the effect of 
this upgrade, bu t we noticed 
imp rovements of around 
20 per cent. 

The BlowUp expansion 
provide s a noticeably more 
stable screen than the 
software-only equivalent , with 
additi ona l 'p ixel clock' se ttings 
and a few litt le extras. This 
option performs jus t like the 
BlowUp Hard 1 kit, which has 
been available for some time 
as a separate unit , but without 
the bother of ex tra external 
p luggy bits. It does, however, 
see m more finicky about the 
exact X and Y settings required 
to avo id screen corru ption an d 
syste m hangs. It also requires 
the sys tem board to be 
removed so you can make a 
con nection on the und ersi de. 

~-= a.at oftlle Dliil:ltf llldeo 
op11..__ Inc! 111tna the CPU 1111 
FPU c1ock1 from 16 111 4CIIIIII i. 

had .. - - *alllllllc effect 
011 lnteaer llld flollllnl paint 
calculations, doubllnl the .. of 
talks like 30 1'81Nler'•II 111d lmap 
remapplnc. 

I ACCELE R ATOR BOARD •;19•¥1'1 

Test ----- - Tine - Ratio 
6EH D.ialog Box: 
!IJ)I Text: 
UDI Te!t Effects: 
UDI S!lall Text: 
UDI §.raphlcs: 
6EH !!.i ndlllol: 
Ioteger Division: 
f.l oat Nath: 
B.AH Access: 
ROH Access: 
Slitting : 
UDI Stroll : 
.J,ustlfled Text: 
UDI [nquire: 
JieM Dialogs: 

3,138 lllY. 
3,818 UZY. 
6.148 121Y. 
3.2'8 USY. 
s.6,s 1s3x 
1. 2'8 uzz 
1. 235 251Y. 
e .1,5 174z 
1. 365 161Y. 
1. UB HSY. 
1.1,5 ,3z 
2,585 182Y. 
2.,s5 uez 
1. 3'8 117Y. 
3. "5 112Y. 

Statistics~~ 
Display: 11'1. 
CPU: 182X 

Average: 132Y. 

Reference ~~-, 
1 ra1con 

12! Bli tter 
181 ff.U 

® 6,e•,ae•2 
0 648*'88*16 
0 648*'88*256 

Not shown Is the effact of 
enhancin& the DSP from 32 to 50MHz, 
which we found speeds up DSP talks 
such as fractal 1eneration and JPG 

Gemlletoc~ 4.03 ..... the belt picture Ill ,.,... Falcon's new accelerated 
COFtl MN - a rqe Ill -alions . Nole the lnteaer DMslon entry In 

pffllc ...... wNch l'8flects the main 68030 CPU -d dhctly. 

decodin1 by around 20 per cent °" averaae. The 
only minus appears to be a mysterious seven per 
cent drop In Blltter performance , which we were 
unable to Improve on. It's also worth notln1 that with 
a television or RGB monitor, the system clock Is 
limited to 32MHz. 

As far as problems were concerned, these were 
few and easily remedied . Once a stable CPX settin1 
was found, 95 per cent of all software ran without 
Incident. The only problem we couldn't sort out was 

some crackllna durln1 SOKHz sound playback. This 
does not affect direct-to-disk recordinl or samplln& 
sounds at this rate, and can be cured by dropping 
the CPU speed to 16MHz, In many cases without 
havin1 to quit the proaram. Apparently on some 
Falcons this can also cause Cubase Audio to crash or 
exhibit sound problems, but you can get round this 
with software and hardware fixes. In general, the FX 
board provides an excellent level of compatibility 
considerin1 the complex installation. 

So, was it all worth it? The 
traumatic installa tion, the 
worry, the hours of fiddling 
with CPX settiJ1gs? The an swer 
is a resound ing yes. Your 
Falcon will zip through 
prev iously tediou s tas ks 
with renewed vigour. 

/111ageCopy 4, for examp le, 
hand les large r images and 
remaps TrueColou r images to 
a h.igh-res 256 colour scree n in 
less than half the time taken 
previous ly. APEXMedia wo rks 
nawlessly, hauJing in large ani
mations and pro cessi ng multi 
ple fram es at warp speed. The 
rendering and redraw times of 
Xe11omorph 2 a re boos ted con
s iderab ly, especially when 

using the l'PU version of the 
sof tw are. Calam11s SL's page 
redraw rates become frighten
ingly fast, and boring jobs suc h 
as zipping large files and for · 
mattiJlg bulky HTML pages 
are a pleasure to wa tch instead 
of being an excuse for a break . 

Resuscitation 
1f you've been wonderi ng how 
to breathe new life into your 
Falcon, the BlowUp FX board 
may be the answer. it's cheap, 
effective and very u seful. 
How eve r, it does invo lve fairly 
radica l and irr evers ible a lter· 
ations to your machine' s 
circuits, and shou ld n't be 
ta ken lightly . If you hav e little 

or no experi ence of 'w ire-add ' 
soldering work, you 'll need 
some help with the procedure. 

System Solu tio ns offers a 
full fitting service, which adds 
to the cost of the board but is 
s trongly advised. Even so, the 
value for money offered by 
the memory expander an d 
fully featured accelerator are 
d ifficult to beat. fn the take-no
nonsense words of the SAS, 
'Who dares, wins.' stf 

DUG ARMSTRONG 

Product Blowt.Jp FX Board 
Price: £179 (fittina service £70} 
Contact System Solutions 
Tel: 0191 6933355 
Min system: Falcon 

In short ... 

4- 1lte 8-,p Hard 1 connection must be 
-· Ifs a limple cOMtlCtion. but It does 

_.... 1lte complete removal of 1lte mothert>oard to 
5 The final rellllll, - 1lte FX boanl criPPlna ,.,... 

Falcon's Innards like an electronic octopus. You can 
.- add some JO.pin 1Mb or 4Mb S-. to the new 
boanl and begin the tostini proceu. 

An effective and affordable 
three-In-one upgrade that 

reffies 95% pin access to its underside. 
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•;ID•!}! PROGRAMMING TO ~ 

Ever tried using GEM resource 
files in GFA BASIC? Try this, 
then - it makes it easier to 
create a smart interface. 

hile there's no 
doubt that GFA 
Basic is an 
excellent tool 

for novice programmers and 
old codeheads alike, it's a bit 
of a swine if you want to take 
full advantage of the ST's 
GEM env ironment. To use 
GEM fully, you must not on ly 
tang le with a resource editor, 
but also grapple with GFA's 
cryptic resource handling sys· 
tem. It's somewhat akin to 
wearing a hair shirt in July. 

menus , dialogs and alert 
boxes. You'll still need a good 
resource editor, such as 
HiSoft' s aging WERCS or the 
ST FORMAT-Gold-winning 
Iuterface (languishing in limbo 
since Compo's demise), as well 
as a basic grasp of the design 
of these elements. 

The bridge 
Face Va/11e acts as a bridge 
between the RSC files and the 
otherwise complex procedures 
you' ll need to 

Appllcation·Builder for 6fA·8aslc 
Version 1.1 

Copyright: ColUftbus Soft & Uegard Hofsoy 
Author: Uegard Hofsoy I Hediadr"" AS 

E·Hall : veg,rdl!interli nk.no 

CNteaU 

' 0 ! 

If you have ST--Gutde, you can access face Value's excellent on-line help system. 

You then identify 
the various sections of 
the program - a sma ll 
routine called when 
you click the About ... 
entry in your new 
menu, for example -
and write code to han

"""' ,.,,.. lst ,.,111._ 
llt.lst ff1'/• ., t 

0 tl 1cr .. th'f 

El 
EJ 

' . •• 

i,.,.1 I Jr,-., w •msw:, © t::=:J 
ltttt: I 1, lilllt •"" k}t CE:J 

fl j&j 

s 11,1 ..... jllf9,l_ 
Jt1t..•r.1--
(Mttflt.. ... sln .. 

dle the task. Face Value 
shields you from the 
jiggery-pokery you'd 
otherwise need just to 
display the simplest of 
GEM d iaJog boxes and Jets 

Once you've set a few parameters , Face Vatue produces. 
well-commented GFA code for you to wor1< with. 

you get on with 

•ace to face 
Face Value helps ease the 
transition from developing 
simplistic programs using 
GFA's menu and window com
mands to produci ng a modern 
multitasking-aware application 
using the richness of GEM. 

learn to 
coaxGFA 
BASIC into 
using them. 
Essentially, 
you create • 
your resource 
file, then pass 

Th ere's no excuse 
for beli eving that 
GEM pro gramm ing 
is a bla ck art 

writing the real 
guts of your 
program. 

When you're 
confident with 
basic GEM ele
ments, you can 

Face Value isn't perfect, but 
it is a supe rb product. The lack 
of an RSC Editor is a pain if 
you're just starting with GEM 
programming, although share
ware alternatives suc h as 
ORCS are available. 

The wind changes 

It isn't a comp lete interface 
creation kit, though. ll won't 
actually help you create the 
various GEM Resource ele
ments: windows, d rop -down 

h t t Ut 11 I I r+ lbtr N tltkltt Dtlktt I t 

it through Face Value, specify
ing a few parameters as you 
go. Face Value spits out a 1ST 
file which is merged into GFA 
Basic and forms the skeleton 
of you r program. 

b dlolM.ltt ta s 

<i &141mn oo 
-------, 

Riil I llioll ll CJ!3 I I I MO Prllf' ll'I t 
lotdtd l• tt hu Utlu:t { 
1 UT flh f tr IU 111 t 
the to41 tdded t ft tNtr d ' "•lllplt lino 

t N i 1NttMI , lltllll 
111Ntr tf 1lnt1, 

111 .. i. ... , ='"'=e'="'~' -... ,,1 .. t1 I Puti 1 @ 
,.. 1 .. 11 I Oubna I -fdtd lo tht proudur t t .................................... ~-·-· 

i-i--------;--l~ l -~ I =rr.--::==---=~'::':.J 
.~~ r~:, "'"'' , 1 1)11: t!fi.·,.12

1 
,_, , 1,1 1a, 

C:J I in I I $in I · --- · ·- · Mn11 ~ 

The demo proaram $hows how complex your user Interfaces can be. with very little work. 

editor to c:fHIII them ,nphlcaly , 
then store them In a lin&le tile 
which the program can decipher. 

f'..t~ ST FORMAT AUGUST I SSUE 851 

work towar ds 
producing some very clean
looking programs , complete 
with extras such as pop-up 
menus, animated icons, cus
tom Desktops and even menus 
within w.indows. To produce a 
GEM application with all these 
features without the help of 
Face Va/11e would be a night· 
mare , to be honest . A quick 
look at most GFA-authored 
programs shows how simple 
their interfaces tend to be. 

Face the future 
In these days of Atari
compatible machines, such as 
the Hades, and new operating 
sys tems, such as MagiC. you r 
program needs to cope with 
lots of possible ronfigurations. 
Face Val11e helps produce inter
faces which don't obstruct 
multitasking systems by cater
ing for non-modal dialogs 
which don't require inuned i
a!e attention, so users can still 
switch between applications. 
Normally, this is even hard er 
than standard GEM program· 
ming in GFA, bu t Face Value 
produces code to handle these 
aw kward tasks for you. 

ff you want to give your GFA 
Basic programs rea I 1990s 
interfaces, then Face Value is a 
must . There's no longer an 
excuse for believing that GEM 
programming is a black art. 
Go for it. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product Face Value 1.1 
Price: £49.95 
Contact: System Solutions 
Tel: 0181 6933355 
Mln system: All Ataris, needs 1Mb, 
GFA Basic and a resource editor 

In short ... 
Face Value takes the pain 
out of includln& GEM work 

~o~sic 9 0 ()f_() 
procrams. -/ ( 
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We've reviewed so many CD-ROMs recently, 
we've seen enough software to sink the 
Titanic. Here's another one ... glug, glug. 

G 
ermanyhas 
always been a 
major source of ST 
software, because 

the Germans sensibly took the 
Atari machines to hear t at a 
very early stage. Rather than 
endorsing the games machine 
image we've battled against in 
the rest of the wo rld, they 
have always v iewed the ST as 
a serious machine, a.nd the ir 
CDs usually reflect this. 

The Very Best of Atari 
Inside Vol 1 is produced by the 
German magazine of the same 
name. It offers a more straight 
laced se lectio n of ST, IT and 
Falcon software than the usual 
CD compilat ions. There aren't 
any fold ers stuffed with PD 
games; the developers have 
concentrated on prog rams 
you'll actually want to use for 
more than five minutes. 

East meets West 
As you 'd expec t, the vast bulk 
of the software is in German. 
Other than specific bits of 

shareware from ot her pa rts of 
Europe and the USA, almos t 
all Ute commerc .ial demos, 
shareware and document files 
have a distinctly Teutonic 
flavour. You' ll need to think 
carefully before you buy if you 
aren't confident about using 
non-native software. The disc 
doesn't have a rigid s tru cture 
or front -end menu program, so 
you' re free to 

CFN format. 
They can also 
be used with 
APEX Media on 
the Falcon. If 

Top: The disc c:omains O¥fW 900 TrueType folrts. 
Bottom: One of the many "'°'is 11> Interest Dll' fans is lhis 
demo of Papyrus 4. complete with colour pic1ln handlin&. 

dip in an d out 
a t random. 

you've taken 
the plunge and ins talled a 
vector font han d ler, such as 
NVDT 3 or 4, this disc will se t 
your mouth wa tering, because 
there are ove r 900 fon ts in 

If you're remotely 
interested in DTP 

TrueType 
format. 

Fontasia 
So, what's on 
this la test silver 
platter? If 
you 're of a DTP 

or raytracing, give 
it a serious look 

Sad ly, there 
isn't a gu ide to 
the type sty les, 
so you're 
reduced to 
ploughing 

persuasion, you might well 
like it a lot. It's easy to say that 
copying hundreds of fon ts on 
to a CD-ROM is a cheap way 
to fill space, but it's also very 
convenient to have easy access 
to a big font library . 

If you're using any of the 
variants of Caln11111s, you'll find 
no fewer than 600, fonts in the 

through each 
one in turn. Consider ing the 
price of commercial fon ts 
though, having almost 1,000 at 
your fingertips outweig .hs any 
inconvenience . 

Fans of raytraced graphics 
will also find plenty to play 
with . Along with a demo of 
the commercial RayStart 
package , you get a complete 
copy of Persiste11ce of Vision 2. 
Th ere's a vast collection of 
pre -written scene files to 
render, a.nd many inspiring 
sample images, too. 

Oaire who? 

Atari /11side is basically 
ano ther shareware compila 
tion. You do get unusual items , 
such as an HTML guide to the 
ProTOS show - in Germa n, 
natch - and over 900 pieces 
of GIF clip-ar t to use on your 
own Web pages. There's also 
a selection of p rograms for 
the Portfolio. 

Atari l,rside isn' t fantastic, 
bu.t it offers a neat selection of 
software. The score we've 
given the CD is for genera l 
users; if you're remotely inter
ested in DTP o r raytracing, 
ad d anot her 10% to the rating 
and give it a serious look. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product The Very Best of Atari 
ln•ide Vol l 
Price: £16 
Contact 16/ 32 Systems 
Tet 01634 710788 
Mln ~ All Ataris, CD-ROM 
drive required 

In short ... 
A wider selection than most 
PD discs. Great value for 

The c:on1')letw ,,,,,_. of Y,sion rayll- is on the disc - - yes . you could produce 
ima&n like this - pnctioe _ lots of practice. 

The data on the CD-ROM only 
takes up 380Mb, a little over 
half of Ute maximum capacity. 
Curiously, the rema inder 
contains s tandard audio music 
tracks - 48 minutes of tunes in 
a semi-ragt ime sty le from a 
German outfit called Claire De 
Luxe. No, we've never heard 
of it either, and we have no 
idea why its music is clutter
ing up an Atari CD-ROM. If 
we want someth ing to liste n 
to, we'll nip down to Our 
Price, thanks all the same. 

e:: 80% 
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•;lti•iP SPREADSHEET I 

aste 
A commercial spre·adsheet and 
chart program which runs on any 
ST and costs less than £15 adds 
up to a bargain, in our opinion. 

1--.,:i---t·---ll 
---.;---

:::.:·::::::::::.~·::::::.';':::::::··:::.';·::::::::::::::::.·:,';',",'.',''.'.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::1.·:::::::::::::::. 

The screen has three areas: the menu bar, the control panel and tho worksheet. 

M 
asterP/a,, was 
developed 
by Canadian 
company Ditek 

International and is distributed 
here by Goodman's. It's quite 
old, having been written in 
1988, but uses many of GEM's 
user-friendly conventions. 

MasterPlan will run on a 
512K ST, but 1Mb of RAM is 
recommended, and a printer is 
advisable for ser ious use. It 
works in ST high and medium 
resolutions, and isn' t copy 
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protected. You can also trans 
fer it on to a hard drive. 

One, two , three 
Mllsterplan divides the screen 
into three sections. Immediately 
beneath the menu line (top 
section), you' ll find the 
'contro l panel'. This is where 
you type the values which 
are to be entered in the cells 
of your spreadsheet. It also 
controls data en try and edit
ing, and displays the current 
mode and any actions the pro 

gram is carrying out. 
The third section of 

yOltr screen is occupied 
by a GEM window 
showing your work· 
sheet. The entire sheet 
covers a much larger 
area than your screen 
shows, so you'll need 
to use the scroll bars to 
move around. 

The Help text gives a succinct explanation of all tt,e 
main features. There's also a well-written manual. 

Masterplan uses the 
right mouse button to 

.... 
the data wllh ....... c .. 
formulae and cllplayln1 the 
results In other eels . You can 
also generate charts to dlsplay 
your data plctorially. 
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emulate the action of the ST's 
(Return ] key. This setup makes 
it easier to enter data quickly 
as you navigate the spread
sheet with the mouse pointer. 

In the mone y 
Setting up a worksheet is very 
easy and fairly intuitive, and 
you' ll be able to get going 
simply by exper imenting with 
the program. When you need 
it, the manual is dear and 
detailed, and the program also 
has a built-i .n on -line Help 
sys tem. It's easy to se t ranges 
of cells and define formulae, 
be they mathematical, scien
tific or financial. 

You ca.n print either direct 
to the printer or to a file on 
disk, making it possible to use 
the text and numbers within 
word processor documents. 
You can a !so print the whole 
worksheet, or just a part of it. 
Print commands include con
trol over page margins, page 
length, headers and footers 
and borde rs. 

You can produce various 
charts, including 1.ine, bar, 
stacked bar, pie and scatter 
charts, plus the dangerous
sounding 'exploded pie 
charts'. They can be djsplayed 
in colour or monochrome and 
up to six separate data ranges 
can be used. Multip le charts 
can be crea ted and stored for 
each worksheet, and they can 
be saved as image files com· 
patible with Degas and 
P11blislii11g Partner. 

Verdict 
MasterP/a11 is a good program 
with man y nice touches. For 
example, you are able to drag 
the columns to the desired 
width using the mouse 
pointer, as well as being able 
to specify this via a dialogue. 
However, you won't find the 
really modern features, such 
as pop-up menus or movable 
dialog boxes, that you get in 
the latest programs. 

Neverthe less, Mnsterplat1 
works well and contains good 
financial and business features 
not often found in ST soft
ware. The well-writte n manual 
complements the software and 
the price is right. stf 

PETER CRUSH 

The contents of the first two ceUs are linked 
by ttle formula displayed in tt,e control panel. 
The result appear, In cell C3. 

If you get stuck, click on ttle question mart< 
icon to access the on·llne Help files. 
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Ifs easy to select the kind of chart you want 
to use tor your data ... 
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... and Just as easy to set all MasterPfan's 
other chart options. 

Ptoduct Masterf>lan 
Price: £14.95 plus postage 
SIIPpliior. Goodman'• POL 
Contatt: 01782 335650 
Mi.n SY$W1': Any ST 

In short ... 
If you're looking for a eood 
all-round spreadsheet, you 

;~n!:~, 8 5 ()10 
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Post Script 
module 

It's impossible to use Postscript 
fonts with NVDI 4, isn't it? Nope, 
not any more. 

N 
VDl enables you 
to use Speedo and 
TrueType fon ts in 
any ST software 

that uses GOOS, Atari 's graph
ical extension for driving 
scree n and print er output. It 
scored 93% in issue 82. 

Until recentl y, though , you 
cou ldn 't use PostScript Type 1 
fonts wi th NVDT. Changing all 
that is the recent release of an 
add-on module from Syste m 
Solutions. It enables you to use 

these industry -s tandard 
typefaces freely. 

The PostScript modul e is 
su pplied on floppy disk and 
you need to hav e NV DI 4 
insta lled to make use of it. 
You can then s imp ly run the 
installation program to 'patc h' 
the module on to the main 
pro gram. This gives you 
access to all the featur es NVDI 
normall y prov ides for Speedo 
and TrueType fonts. 

You don't ge t any 

TroeType 
onts 

So many typefaces, so much to 
say. Mix and match with another 
100 fonts from Systems Solutions. 

• 

W
eawarded 
85% to System 
So lution's Font 
Packag e 1 last 

month (STF 84). A seco nd set 
is now also available, also con
taining 100 Truetype fonts . 

The fon ts are all from 
Bitstream, a USA company 
specia lising in fonts for Macs 
and PCs. They are in the 
TrueType format, so normally 
they would be of no use to Sf 
users. Howe ver, if you hav e 

NV DJ 4 you can use them 
' with any Atari pr ogram 

wltich normally outputs v ia 
GDOS. Bitstream produces 
high-quality typographical 
desig ns and its fon ts are 
certain ly very beau tiful. 

The typefaces in this 
five-disk set are of the 

•, high est sta ndard . Titey 
range from showy ones 
such as Broadwa y, Stenci l, 

And here are some of the new fonts. AtariWorlcs Is 
GOOS compatible and hence works well wttn NVDI. 

FO NT UTI LITY AND 

And here you have a 
PostScript fo"1, mad• 
available by the newly 
patched NVDI 4. NHL 

...... .. 11-11(. 

l jJ~IMl,l,an(itQlll!lf'~Jl..-, · · ··1 Settlng up the mocMe 
ewldnl be any easler. 

lsrf<llWll!T. n»Ub<lsbw<t...,;~ Just enter the demits 
•nd click on Inmon. 

PostScr ipt fonts 
with the package, 
but man y users 
will alread y hav e 
some . For instance, 
PageStream comes 
with some Type 1 
fon ts, and there are 
plent y available 
from PD sources. 

We tried some of these o ut, 
plus som e from HiSoft's 500 
Fo11ts CD-ROM (STF 84, 90%), 
and had no problems makin g 
use o f them. 

Typoflexibility 
[f you have NVDI 4 and are 
happ y with your current range 
of fonts, you may no t need or 
want tl1is module. However, if 
you want maximum flexibility 
and the ability to use the 

t.1, 1 .. , ,., . .. 

s..,,,, --~! 1))4St, ' 

,:,, : "" "- I 
: ,. ... ,, ... 

hundr eds of excellent Type 1 
fonts in you r ST documents, 
this is th e ideal way to do it. 
It works well and isn' t too 
expens ive. stf 

PETER CRUSH 

Pnxlurt NVOI PostScript Module 
Price; £24.95 
Contact: System Solutions 
Tc 0181 6933355 
Min .system: 1 Mb Atari with hard 
drive, 2Mb recommended 

STF RATING 89% 

rankl ln Gothic Condensed " 

<) 

NVDI 4~ Fontname utilily makes It easy to preview this newty Installed Caxton font. 

and I nforntal to more 
restra ined designs such as 
Original Garamond, 
Cheltenham and Amerigo. lf 
you are looking for 'old-style' 
fonts, try Calligra phi c or 
Caxton. More mod ern type
faces include Incised 901, 
Seagull or Humani s t 521. 

There is p lenty of choice 
and most fonts are available in 
a ra nge of weights and have 
proper itali c versions. We 
recomme nd you look a t 
Bitstream's font catalogue, 
ava ilable from System 
Soluti ons for £6. It has print
outs of over 1,000 fonts, 

includi ng all those offe red in 
bot h font packages . 

These fonts are top qua lity 
an d, being sca lable, will look 
goo d at any s ize. If you are 
into DTP wor k, you shou ld 
treat yourse lf. At a mere 40p 
per fon t the cost is very 
reaso nabl e. stf 

PETER CRUSH 

Pn>dud: NVDI Font Packa11e 2 
,.,..,., £39.95 
C-. System Solutions 
Tot 0181 6933355 
Min .system: 1Mb Atari wttn hard 
drive, 2Mb recommended 

STF RATING 85% 
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Also available 
.net The Internet Magazine 
This month with free CD-ROM 

packed with more than 200 
Internet programs . On sale now. 
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A purist's war-game with 
little to recommend it to the 



Pro, ,01 Road Riot 4WD 
"nc~: S.24 
Con - 16/ 32 SY$1em• 
T•I 01634 710788 

n system : 4Mb Falcon, Jaguar 
PowerPad, hard disk . 

r • 
Looks nice, sounds sweet, 
and is playable, but it's 
ultimately 
abitofa 
let -down. 



In short ... 
Superbly playable beat -'em
up with great graphics and 

sound. 9 0 CJ1 
::r:ait. !O 



GORE BLIMEY 
Primal Rage is a very visceral game and there's a lot 
of flying blood whenever you score a damaging hit. 
Most moves result in a few unsavoury splashes, but 
some of the more spectacular hits can flood the 
screen with a crimson tide of generous proportions . 

If this kind of thing doesn't appeal, you can 
switch off the gore at the options screen, but there 
isn't a 'lock out' or parental control feature , so be 
careful if you don't want your kids to see enormous 
washes of the stuff . Still, you knew a fighting game 
would be violent, didn't you? 

In short ... 
A Jaguar game which offers 
something missing from 

89% 



PD AND SHAREWARE ! 

Shape Up 
All STs (TOS 2.06 and Falcoo 
require a sros fix utility) 

Shape Up is a puzzle game . It 
requires you to cover a target 
grid with shapes which exactly 
match the shape and colour of 
the target . You can use a com
bination of the pieces on offer, 
and once a piece is selected, 
you can flip it around to get it 
into the right position. 

Shape Up has the potential 
to be a good, ente rtaining piece 
of software, but the timer is a 
problem. No doubt the author 
immediate ly became an exper t 
at the game and was anxious 
not to make it too easy. The 

You have to lay 
siece to your 
opponent's castles 
and breach their 
defences In this 
smooth strategy 
1ame. Remember. 
in the end, there 
can only be one. 

When a kni&)rt won 
his spurs in the 

stories of old, he 
was callant and 
brave and had a 

hu1e amiy . tooled 
up to the teeth. 

S > ., "'r-: t ~ 
'1:., ~:QII", 

over-zealous timer makes it 
nearly impossib le for a new 
player to get into the game. 

It doesn' t eve11 have a 
couple of easy stages to get 
you started. This means you 
have to rehearse each level 
with multiple failures un til 
you learn how to ge t it right 
first time. The timer should be 
swi tchable, or offer several 
different difficulty levels. 

Sadly, this flaw ruins a 
potentially excellent game. 
With a more flexible approach, 
Shape Up would score at leas t 
20 per cent more. 

STF RATING: 59% I 
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Shape Up is a promisln1 puzzle game spoilt by over.zealous timer. Boo! 

Lords of Chivalry 
Goodman'&, disk GD2732. 
All Atarls !Falcon and TOS 
2.06 with a STOS fix utility) 

1is the year 1150, and war hath 
broken out in the kingdom. 
Three other lords do wage war 
against thee and thy castle. Thy 
task, sho uldst thou choose to 
accept it, is to lay siege to the 
castles of thine enemies and 
destroy them utterly. This 

message self 
destructeth in 
five seconds. 

Yep, it's 
Mission: 
Impossible, 12th 
Century style, 
in this c.leverly 
constructed 
STOS strategy 
game. Four 
players, either 
hu man or 
computer, 
wage war 
until there is 
only one left. 

There isn't 
any live action 

in the game, but you must 
busy yourself building up your 
castle's defences and gaining 
troops. You can buy spies to 
bring back reports from the 
other castles or sabo tage their 
preparations. 

When you feel yo u are 
sufficiently armed and well 
defended, it's time to go to 
war. Strategy is crucial, because 
if you sprea d your army too 
tl1inly you'll soon be defeated. 
The idea is to make modest 
gains and then reinforce them. 
The graphical interface works 
well, ena bling you to keep 
track of you r progress and that 
of your e11emies. The presenta
tion draws you i11to the action 
and you'll soon start to care 
who wins and loses. 

With so many weak and 
badly presented PD strategy 
games around, Lords of Cliival,·y 
is a breath of fresh air. lf you 
dec ide to strap on your spurs 
and have a go, you won' t 
regret it. 

STF RATING: 79% I 



Aerius 
LAPD 
All STs 

This French puzz ler is beauti
fully writte n and graphica lly 
very attractive. All the text is in 
Frenc h, so working ou t what to 
do is also something of a game. 

You are required to take a 
series of coloured blocks and 
unite two or more like colours 
to ge t rid of them . Whe n all 
the blocks are gone, you move 
on to the next leve l. You 

manip ulate the blocks by 
rotating them and moving 
them between the three work 
areas on the screen. Confused? 
You won't be after five minutes 
- it's easier to play this game 
than it is to descr ibe it. 

The sound chip music is 
among the best around, and 
even manages to sound 
classy in places. The game is 
compelling, if frustra ting at 
times, and you will soon get 
hooked . Each level presents 
new cha llenges, and you can 
restart the current leve l a t any 
time if you get stuck. 

Internet Access 
Pack 1.31 

------
~ .l.lallllJ ... I ff I 

NMW a:4 
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An!Mai/ provides a complete POP3 mallln& 
solution within h /ntemet Access Pack. 

LAPD or HENSA ftp archive 
All Ataris (CAB requires 1Mb) 

This la test release of the 
Internet Ac~s Pack includes far 
more than the old STiK and 
CAB setup. Jt's coming pretty 
close to be ing a full Internet 
connectivity solution, and 
plans are afoot to revamp the 
whole kit qu ite soon. 

The new pack not only has 
the stuff you'd expect - STiK 
and a new vers ion of CAB -
but also includes some smart 
extras . CAB i tseU has new 

HTML rou tines enabling it to 
suport some more advanced 
Netscape features, such as 
clien t-side image mapping . 
It also has suppo rt for JPGs 
and forms . Swamp dog's 
GEMmed installation and 
se tup program is included, 
making it a doddle to install 
STiK for the firs t time . 

You also ge t An/Mail , 
the POP3 e-mailer, and 
clients for Finger and Telnet 
connections . The old IRC 
program is rep laced with 
Lonny Pursell's new GFA Basic 
clien t, whic h supports colour 
and other new tricks. 

This is likely to be the last 
release of the Access Pack in its 
current form. It's due for a 
complete overhau l, and the 
next version should be a much 
better integrated system . In the 
meantime , though, this release 
provides for most of your 
Web access needs, and does so 
very well. Frank Cl1arlton 

STF RATING: 76% ! 

The Finaer cHent enables Demon users to check how much mall you have wattin& - even 
K you canl use Ule Web Access Pack to download your meH8&0$ yet. 

PD AND SHAREWARE •;i•l••ij••• 
This slick French 
puzzler is rather 

spacial. The 
puules are 

taxing and the 
presentation Is 

second to none. 

Overall the game feels 
solid and professiona l, much 
more like a commercial game. 
Puzzle-solvers of the ST wor ld, 

reach for your phones and get 
ho ld of Aerius, it' s a must-hav e. 

STF RATING: 89%) • 

MIDI AND MUSIC 

There's nothin& complex about thi s nelll 
patch librarian - just clic k and drag the 
patches to your desired destination. 

ST-Effi 
Goodman's, disk G02795 
All STs, high res only 
This proe:ram Is only going to be 
of Interest If you own a Yamaha 
FX900 &Ultar effects unit. The 
unit fully supports MIDI, both in 
and out, so you can use ST-Etfi 
to build patch lists and save 
them to di$k. 

Like one or two other 
proe;rams, it's a Yamaha officia l 
release which is now available in 
the public domain. The unit Itself 
is now discontinued , but if you 
have one, this patch sorting 
software is invaluable. 

The user interface is blissful ly 
easy to operate - simply click on 
a patch and copy it to the 
destination of your choice. There 
are no cryptic editine: screens to 
do battle with , so you can 
concentr ate on what you want 
to achieve. When you have 
assembled your Ideal bank of 
effects , you can upload It to your 
FX900 with a single click . 

STF RATING: 79% I 

TG300 Quest 
Goodman's, disk GD2785 
All STs, high res only 
Again , this program is neither use 
nor ornament unless you have the 
relevant piece of MIDI gear. In this 
case it's the Yamaha TG300, and 
the program ls a real crac ker. It 
not only provides extensive 
facil ities for setting your patc hes 
on the instrument , but is also a 
complete patch editor , enabling 
you to chanee waveform s, cut -off 
fr equencies and a host of other 
sound parameters . 

The nice th ing about all ST 
patch editors is that you can copy 
your original patch sett ings to disk 
first usin& a MIDI dump from your 
instru ment. This leaves you free to 
play with the settings , safe in the 
knowledge that you can restore 
the or iginals If you wreck the 
patches in the editor . 

Because this is a full patch 
editor and librarian package, 
there are a lot more screens to 
tangle with than In ST-Effi . but 
everything is clearly labell ed and 
the progr am is very stable. You 
won't want to be without this if you 
own a TG300 , it's pure class. 

STF RATING: 89% I 

TG300 Quest enables you to set up 
each sound precisely, rl&ht down to h 
reverb and chorus level. 

The rea l power of TG300 Quest Is ~s 
ability to edit the patches and chanc e 
the entire nature of a $0Und. 
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PD AND SHA REWAR E I 

ST Highway 1 
Jake Nichols 1t 0181 3670147 
All STs 

First issues of d iskzines are rare ly excellent, and thi.s one, unfortunat ely, 
is no exception. The intro screen, shown in ou r grab, is hard ly enticing, 
and it doesn't cover any recent software. Instead, it seems to contain the 
musings of Jake Nichols on the software he already has, and features 
about ancient programs, such as Noisetracker. 

The humour comes courtesy of an old joke book and there is nothing 
on the disk to grab your attentio n. No doubt a lot of work went into 
producing the mag, bu t it doesn't get a cigar. 

T 

STF RATING: 28% I It isn't easy to produce a good disk tine . ST Hlf/lway provides the proof. 

Morse Tutor 
.. .. .. . . 

Save fre e Blotk Hen.or 

OCFS Horse 

OOCFS Uorse Tutor 

\ f u ll_\ int cg1ilfl'd ,must.· c11<k 
11 a ini ng p<.H..'kagc f<n lhl.· 

lit.·ginw.:r awl 1!11 .. • l'\ JK.' I it·110.:d 

Morse Tutor is a simple, but well•thought·out, a id to leaminc Mone Code. Wrth 
practice , y ou' ll soon be bleepine away with the best of them . 

Goodman's, disk GD27 47 
All STs 
This Morse tutor has been around 
since 1991 , but it's just as useful 
as ever today. Those learning the 
ancient and secret art of dots 
and dashes will find it an 
excellent aid in your quest for 
trans-global communication . 
There are 50 sets of text and 
numbers for you to interpret , as 
well as user-configurable tests. 

Be ca reful not to fall off any of the 
platforms, because this guarantees 
yol.l' earty demi se. Your three lives 

have to last a lull 100 levels. 

The speed of keying is adaptable 
to suit all abilities , ahhough the 
tone is a harsh sound-chip bleep. 

The Mor only covers Morse 
Code receiving, but it does it very 
well and will prove indispensable 
if you're seeking to pass the 
Radio Amateurs Morse test and 
gain your full Radio Ham licence . 

STF RATING: 76% I 

Ascot Is a sort of 
platformer cum Pacman 
came . makin& an 
lnterMting combination of 
th<I two discipOnes. Well 
worth a bash. 
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GemTrek 

Make time for a quick same of battleships, GemTrek-style. 

Goodman's, disk GD2793 
All Sl"t, high res only 

GemTrek is a nea t version of 
the old Battleships game, using 
Star Trek space ships . It only 
nms in ST high resolution, but 
the Sebra high-res emulator is 
supp lied on disk. 

The rules are simple: just 
place your ships on the grid, 
by dragging them from their 
'docks', then click on squares 
in turn with the computer. 
Whoever reveals all their 
oppo nent' s ships first wins . 

Ascot 
LAPD 
All STs 
Nope, it's not a horse racing 

game, so relax - you 
won't need your smart 
suit , posh frock or silly 
hat. Ascot Is actually a 
simple platform game, 
very much in the style 
of the old Speccy game 
Manic Miner, but with 
elements of Pacman 
lllrown in for good 
measure. 

There are no doc 
files , but it's fa irly simp le 
to grasp . In order to 

The game is enhanced by 
authentic Star Trek sound 
effects and the nice sense of 
hum our expressed in the 'reg
istration' procedure: you have 
to answer three qu estions cor
rectly and state your favourite 
colour. The disk also includes 
a shareware registration form 
from lnterActive, but you can 
ignore it. GemTrek is freeware. 

GemTrek is a great game 
for passing a few idle moments 
between more serious tasks. 

STF RATING: 80"/o I 

progress to Ille next level you 
must eat all the goodies, kill all 
the baddies and cover every inch 
of the platforms. As you walk over 
a platform it turns yellow so you 
can monitor your progress . When 
you eat one of the prizes , the 
baddies change colour for a short 
while , enabling you to land on 
them and kill them. 

The jumping routine is a little 
touchy , and if you have the 
misfortune to fall down a level , 
you will always die. Lots of care is 
needed to actually proe:ress 
through the levels. A full 100 are 
provided, so this eame will take 



Auspack 
AUSPACK 

Version 1.16 fr DII H, H ,1"5 
ll u,2~,s by f red NI tk II sch 

fixtracts all archives troe 
:\IEXTRACT\*,* 

N1111ber of files found: 4 

~ 
11.elete archives 
£,(tract to folder 
Suppress IDS-output (quiet> 
!!.1rnln1s on err~~ 
l06-flle: AUSPRaq.,L06 

181 .S.,ve configuration 

I ~etup I Ill\ I I £ancel 

the files are 
extracted into 

folders and, if 
you wish, the origina l 
archives are deleted. In 
future, all you have to do 
is launch the program and 
click OK af ter each down
load session to extract a ll 
your new archives. 

Because of the disk 
space required for multiple 
archives and extracted 
files, it is unlikely that 
A11spack will be much use 
un less you have a hard 

PD AND 

UPD ATES 
IPRN 2.01 
LAPD, Wonder Disk 85 
All Ataris 
iPRN 2.01 is probably the best 
Atari printer accelerator so tar. It 
can increase the speed at which 
your Atari sends data to the 
printer by up to 40 per cent, and 
this new version fully supports all 
TOS machines, lncludine the 
Fa Icon and TT. 

Other new features Include 
the interception of GEMDOS 
printer routines as well as BIOS 
routines. This Is a major step 
forward, because it means that 
the vast majority of programs can 
take advantage of the dramatic 
speed increase. 

.. -
I I I I I I 
111111111111 

I I I l I I 
The ST-Gulde Accessory help system is 
now better than ever. It$ neat Icon bar 
makes h easier to navlaate throuah 
your help ffles. 

tiles in HYP format, you really 
can't afford to be without it. 

Your all- in-one arch ive axtractin& solution, Au,pack. drive attached to your ST. 
If you are so equipped and 

This version is shareware and 
limited to one enhanced printout 
per session, but it should be 
enough tor you to realise how 
much difference iPRN 2 will 
make. Registration is handled in 
the UK and costs just £13. 

The latest version is fully 
compatible with just about all the 
Atari systems, so ST-, Falcon-, 
TT-, MagiC-and TOS-compatible 
computers will all run the 
Accessory. Remember to copy all 
your HYP files to the correct 
dirKtory on drive C, or ST-Guide 
will not find them. As long as you 
do this, the program is 
transparently easy to use. 

LAPD 
All Ataris 

Every so often, along comes a 
utiijty so mind-blowingly 
useful and obv ious that it's 
hMd to believe it hasn't been 
done before. A11spack is sucl1 
a program. 

When you've spent an 
hour or so downloading files 
from bulletin boards or the 
Internet, you end up with a 
folder fu ll of archives. It's a 
real chore dearch iving them 
all and placing the files in 
folde rs ready for use. This 
is where A11spack steps in, 
offering to automate the 
whole process. 

Use the setup button on 
the front panel to enter the 
pa ths to you r archiving pack
ages (STZJP, LZH Shell, ARC 
an d so on). Once this has been 
done, all you have to do is 
click on the folder box at the 
top of the pru,el to select your 
downloads folder, and then 
click OK. As if by magic, all 

some time to complete. 
The big drawback with Ascot Is 

that you only need to make the 
sliehtest mistake and you're done 
for - down at the first bend, so to 
speak. A little more tolerance would 
be welcome, because the eame Is 
not particularly easy and you only 
have three lives. The levels eet a 
little repetitive, but there's plenty to 
keep you occupied on a wet 
Wednesday afternoon. Should you 
complete all 100 levels, there's 
even a level creator included with 
the proeram. 

STF RATING: 75% I 

often have to extract lots of 
archives in differen t forma ts, 
Ausback is the utility you've 
been waiting for - and our PD 
Application of the Month. 

STF RATING: 89% I 
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Au,pack works wit'1 up to 20 archivinc 
packaee s. It's very easy to configure 
and wru save you lots of time. 

IPRN 0.46 appeared on 
Cover Disk 83. 

STF RATING: 78% I 
ST-Guide l.4e 
LAPO 
All Ataris 
ST-Gulde just keeps eettin& 
better and better, and It's now 
the help file system of choice 
on the Atari platform. 

The proaram has taken 
that important step from an 
interestine little utility to an 
essential one. With more and 
more proerams supplyine help 

PD & SHAREWARE ROUND-UP 

The current version otters 
many tKhnical bug fixes relating 
to pop-up dialogues and text 
display. All you really need to 
know, though, is that it Is much 
more reliable and bue tree than 
previous releases. The other thine 
you'll notice is the new Icon bar 
at the top of the help screen. 
This makes it easier to navieate 
throueh big help files without 
using the drop-down menus. 

ST-Guide 1.3 received 
95% in issue 73. 

STF RATING: 95% I 

If a piece of PD software scores 80% or above, it enters our PD hall of fame for 
four months. If you want to know more about one of these programs, turn to page 
50 and order the relevant back issue. 

TITLE PD LIBRARY TYPE ISSUE RATING 

Let's Spell 1 st500 Words Intro Goodman's Utility 82 96% 
EKO System Demo Falcon Owner's Group Falcon demo 81 94% 
AtariPhile 1 Falcon FacTT File Diskzine 83 93% 
Isle of Glass Goodman's Game 80 92% 
Psycho Series Goodman's Graphics utility 84 90% 
Two-in-One l.Sle Wonder Disk 81 Archiver shell 81 90% 
Michigan Mike LAPD Game 82 89% 
ToDo 1.01 Hensa Organiser utility 82 89% 
Nishiram LAPD Game 81 89% 
Songz 1.90 HENSA Music database 81 89% 
AstroGuide 4 Good man's Astronomy utility 81 88% 
Nova 10 Nova Diskzine 84 88% 
Pac Attack LAPD Game 84 88% 
STOS Adventure Creator Good man's Games utility 84 86% 
Mobsters City Good man's Game 83 84% 
JML Snapshot LAPD Utility 84 83% 
Rollercoaster Experience Goodman's Game demo 81 82% 
UDO 4 Cover Disk 82 Utility 83 81% 
Look and See Hensa Graphics utility 82 81% 
List Font 2.1 FaST Club Font utility 81 81% 
Shrinking Wall Solitaire LAPD Game 83 80% 
Annex LAPD Game 81 80% 
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s up 
·ttimate guide 

Anyone can set up a CD-ROM drive 
all you need is the know-how. Andy Curtis 

unlocks the secrets in our step-by-step guide. 

W 
e keep telling you it's a 
s imp le job, but you keep 
writing in and telling us it 
isn' t, so here's ou r defutitive 

gu ide to setting up a CD-ROM ddve. 
CD-ROM has come a long way since 

the very first Atari re leases, and there's 
also a wealt h of usefu l pictures, MOD files 
and samples availab le on PC-style 
CD-ROMs. Now' s the time to access all 
that lovely data , bu t where do you star t? 

If you want to sidestep any poss ibility 
of hassle, the safe bet is to buy an lDE 
CD-ROM kit (£249.95) from System 
Solutions (1r 0181 6933355). This model 
scored 95% in issue 83. 

It has a six-speed mechanism, offering 
excellen t data transfer rates, and it simply 
plugs in to the cartr idge por t of your ST. 
A pa rt from one German dia logue box (just 
click on OK), the software is a breeze to set 
up, an d you'll be using your drive within 

ntinutes of openi ng the 
box. lf you can spare your 
cartr idge port for this 
system, it is definitely the 
easies t option. 

The six-speed IOE drive from System Solutions is a very s.,fe bet for an almost 
fool-proof co .. ROM Installation. See is.sue 83 for more information. 

No hard drive? 
Many people prefer the 
speed and compatibility of 
a SCSI CD-ROM drive , 
even thoug h it means inte· 
gra ting the new uni t into 

Arst, comect the Link 2 to the .- . Push the plus on and then 
lfahlen the IC,WS 111 the join II ftrm. The - Ind of the -

fits on to your ST, to the loft of the Drive B socket - you 
view It from Ille rur. Once aa•. you wll need to 1let,ten the ocrws unlll the 
pluc is securely joined to your ST. Don1 make the mistake of simply pushlnc 

the Plu& on, becaun you could end up with serious problem, H ~ 1eta 
b>ocked out while you are conductlnc Important hard drive operltions. WIU1 

lhe Link 2 in place, your ST Is now ready to Interlace with • SCSI device. 
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There's a we alth of useful 
pictures, MOD file s and 
samples availabl e on 
PC-style CD-ROMs 

your system. It is, in theory, poss ible to 
run a CD-ROM dr ive without first having 
a hard drive, bu t in p ractice it isn't 
advisable. Using a CD-ROM drive with a 
floppy-o nly system will not make you 
happy for long. 

The reason for thjs is that many Atari 
CD-ROM disks conta in large archived files 
which will need to be copied on to a hard 
drive before you can unpack them. lt is 
better to thin .k of the CD-ROM as an 
enhanceme nt to you r hard dr ive s ystern, 
rathe r tha n as a standalone option. Even if 
the files aren't comp ressed, on ly a few 
programs will run directly from a read
only CD-ROM. Most need to be copied to 
a read/ write drive, so that they ca11 save 
their configuratio n files. Th is is very frus
tra ting if the prog rams are bigger than 
your 720K floppy dis ks. In shor t, if you 
don't have a hard drive, make get ting one 
your top prior ity, then start saving for a 
CD-ROM dr ive. 



The Link 2 is the best SCSI 1nterface as far as compatibility 
with CO.ROM drives ,oes . 

Hardware 
When you do get a hard drive, you can 
pave the way for the easy addition of a 
CD-ROM driv e by getting a modem one 
with dua l SO-way centronic s connectors. 
These hard driv es need an external SCSI 
interface , such as the Link 2 from !CD. The 
beau ty of thls syste m is that it mak es it 
very simp le to cha in on extra SCSI devices 
with a 50-way to 50-way SCSI cab le. 

If you have an old-style external driv e, 
such as a Protar, Atari Megafile o r 
Gasteiner Mega driv e, it is a great dea l 
more difficult to add a CD-ROM dri ve. 
These hard drives use a variety of different 
SCSI interfaces and generally don't have a 
50-way SCSI Out port on their back panel. 

These hard drives do, however, 
usually have a OMA Out port, and it is 
quite feasible to plu g a second SCSI 
adap tor into this por t to conn ect you r 
CD-ROM drive. Al ternative ly, it may be 
time to sell your hard drive to someone 
with more mod est needs and inves t in a 
mod ern one with industry-standard SCSI 
ports on the rear. 

Software 
If you own a hard dr ive, you'll be familiar 
with the SCSI driver softwa re which 
comes with it. You could be forgiven for 
thinking that it should a lso control a SCSI 
CD-ROM drive - but it does n't. 

CD-ROM drives use spec ial SCSI com
mands for CD-ROM disc access. They are 
quite different from the command s needed 
for sta ndar d SCSI hard drive access. We 
recom mend that you use a program called 
Exte11DOS (£39.95) to insta ll dr ivers which 
suppor t these comman ds, and to add the 
CD-ROM drive to your Desktop. 

Exte11DOS is compa tible with a very 
wide range of SCSI CD -ROM drives. 
Whichever SCSI drive you buy, there is an 
excellent cha nce that it wi.U be suppo rted 
by this program . If you are unsure, it may 

Whichever SCSI drive you 
buy, there is an exce llent 
chance that it will be 
supported by ExtenDOS 

be worth a call to System Solutions 
(1t 0181 6933355) to check that your 
pr oposed drive is on the list. 

Which drive? 
ff you are buying your CD-ROM from an 
Atari suppli er it is even easier, because the 
drive will come with a copy of Exte11DOS 
and be guaran teed to work with an ST. 
HiSoft is offering two models, a 2.4-speed 
for £229 and a 4.4-speed drive for £289. 
These prices inclu de !CD's Link 2, 
Exte11DOS and even two CD-ROMs to get 
you sta rted . Call HiSoft on ,. 0500 223660. 

System Solutions also o ffers an Atari
specific SCSI CD-ROM kit, based on the 

Hon II• man rNlllllc hard drM 
and CIMIOM ..... . 111a Li'* 2 II 

NN ID the hard clnve, whlcll II 
first In the cl!aln, and then • SCSI-SCSI 

.- II UHd ID join the hard dr1ve ID the 
Cl).ROII - · 111a plain whit,, block In 

the "'P IOCket on the CD-ROM drive II 1 
tennlnallon block. This II reqund on 

IOfll8 syst8ffll to cloM off the SCSI chain 
property. Most CD-ROM drives are 

supplied with a tennlnator. and you may 
encounter pn,blomo H you don, use ~-

I CO - ROM ii'll·l;lftii 

JOII CIR llw'IIJa 
Alldlo CDs -- fht OIi the-. • 
tet the Olf&lnll llandlnl for CD lflllCI - 190K 
per ltCOlld. Al the futw CD-ROM *1vts llalll 
their lflllCI rtlatlwe to tht orfslnal standard. 

Themore, a double-speed CO-ROM drive II 
twice the speed of the orlp,al , a quad-speed 
drive four times faster, and so on. Because the 
IDE standard Is sl&nlftcantly slower In Its data 
transfer rate than the SCSI standard, it ls worth 
nolln& that a lour-speed IDE CD-ROM player will 
not be quite as last as its SCSI counterpart. 

Toshiba quad-speed (4x) mechanis m. It 
includes ExtenDOS and the Link 2, and 
costs £319. Call ,. 0181 69333S5 for details. 

If you bu y a SCSI CD- ROM drive from 
a non-Atari retailer, you will need a copy 
of ExtenDOS, and you may also need the 
Link 2 host adaptor. ExtenDOS costs 
£39.95 from Sys tem Solutions and you 
can get the Link 2 (£69.99) from First 
Computer Centre (,r 0113 2319444). 
If you are using the Toplink 
SCSI interfa ce with 
your current hard 
drive, there 
is a very 
good chan ce 
that it will 
work with 
you r 
CD-ROM 
drive as 
welJ; 
however, 
we rec
ommend 
the Link 2 

• 
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• Caring for your CD-ROMs 
When CDs first became popula r, one of 
their selling points was their relative 
strength compared to old-style records. It 
all sounded too good to be true, and so it 
was. While CDs are a little more resilie nt 
than records, a scratch or imperfection can 
render a data disc com pletely use less. The 
odd missed note may be acceptable o n an 
audfo CD, but the odd missed data b it on 
a CD-ROM is muc h more serious. 

The usual mles apply: on ly ever hold 
them by their edges, and keep them in 

their cases. If you need to 
dean one, use a very soft, 
clean dus ter and wipe the 
playing side gently u ntil the 
smudge ma rks d isappea r. lf a 
disc falls on to the floor 

. _ _, ..._ playing side down, try 

= ;;_ ~ ;,, ,.1' ~:',;, to pick it up without -.. ~a:I> ? .. sliding it across the 
, f floor. Remem ber that 

0
,..

0
b. CD-ROM d iscs can .. ,~ 

5'.,P .~ ~~- cost as much as £60 to 
.,, 'r., ~ buy, so damag ing o ne is ---~=-~ far more serious than 

damaging a £14 audio CD. stf 

If the CD-ROM - II your only SCSI device lllllHY 
llllkely) then 1M ~1,1,d ....... loob .. 11111. 
More com,-.ty , 11M Unk 2 - be COIIMClod to 

your hard drive and a-.... ..,..,.,llco SCSI ptuc would 
... In the botlDm - of your CD-ROM ...... Wllh lho 
termination bloclc na.d 111d lho - pluaed In you ... 
alnlolt ready ID 10, but c1on, foqet 1M IIOUnd output poftl. 

ThewltanclMdRCAcM.IOCIDnaramedlDc-yow 
CD-ROM drive to a par of arnplllled opealcen, °' your hMI 
system. so that you can hear the music on audio CD-ROMo. 
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ExtenDOS Pro Installation Progr .. 
Uersion 2,3 

I Install neN version fr1111 drive I 
Reconfigure existing version 

DIii Id 
ICSI I 

1 
t 
3 

' 5 

' 7 
SCSI I 

1 
t 
l 

' 5 

' 7 

~ 

I Continue 11 Quit I 

ICSI/SCSI 11111 Id 1ssl ... tnt 

lrl•• 
DEC 
IEC ·-0SPlB5llS 

Cl-11111 DRIVE K [SiiiiiJ 
- ailiiJ 

!ski pped! 
OUANTIII POUOS 
(ski pped! 
!ski pped! 
!ski pped! 
!not avallablel 
!not aYallablel 
!not avdlablel 
!not 1v1i11blel 
!not avai labl•I 
!not 1vallablel 
!not • •• il •blel 
!not 1val lablel 

I &IOHI optloos I I Doa• I [!ill] 
When the scan 11 complete, this dlalocue 
lilould show your CD-ROM drive in bold type . 
Othet-devico1 show up In cray, because they 

don, concern EmnDOS. Click on the Hlup b.-n 
next to your CD-ROM slot to cr9ate a drive 
allocation. You can lcno,e the cic,bal options . 

Thin, Isn't • IOftw-e _ .. to 

cloN the CD-ROM tray.-.. 
,_ .. - ID pna lho CloN 

..._, or limply sJwe the tray• 1tn11e 
push. Once the else hal ...__ lib 

1M drtw, h LEDs - -. lndlcalfnc 
that your mac..,. II acconlnl 1M disc 

briefly, and then 11'1 ready for use. On your 
llflktop , clck on the drhe lelhr which you 

have aulcned ID the CD-ROM. A 1tandanl 
GEM window will _.r. lhowin1 11M root 

directory of your disc. 

l Begin stan l I Oult I 
Nm, ,.._ci- .. _ ... 
dnllnlllan ._ fllr £ I .DOS. 'Ille - *lw 
.... tloppy .... ,.. ,.. ........... fnim, .... .. ,,1 •• .,,.._._c.,,...,_,, ..... ro, 

In a tan 'ilill _ .. 11111.,....., c1e111ce.....,. 
,. ............ - ......... """' · Now click ... ......... 

Setllf for id : ICSI 1 

- - ~ C D E f 6 K I J L K I P1tb tlilllt sltt: ... _ ... - of Nffffs : 
I p I R S T u' N I ' z Trou tulf slu: -Trou dlt1 1...,t11, -

IRIM'ft drln 1ssi• 11atl lnlt• t ... , 
EE] llspl111 .. , 

~ I Cla<d I I Set !Ya Ids I I Set tllls 1, I 

Al you need to do In this box Is chooN a lelhr for 
your drive. This Is the letter wlllch wil appear on 
your desktop to repreoerlt your CD-ROM drive . 

Simply click on Set lhls ID to complete the PfO(:edure -
the files wil automaticaly be copied and confi&ured '°' 
uN. Ro-boot your ST to use your now CD-ROM system . 



Frank Charlton shines a 
bright light full into the 
eyes of your ST-related 
prob lems, forcing them 
to reveal all. Mac Marsden nsw ers writes down the answers. 

STEP OUTSIDE 

Q 
I read with great 
interest the review of 
Outside, the virtual 

rnemory uti lity, in issue 82. I 
have an STE upgraded to 2Mb, 
a 40Mb hard drive and a sec
ond disk drive . Thi s system is 
well suited to my need s, which 
mainly involve word process
ing, DTP and some comms . 

Upgrading to 4Mb would 
cost about £47, more than £20 
less than Outside. l know this 
is still cheap, but I do n't rea lly 
want to spend so much. My 
system is adequate for most of 
my work, and it isn't really 
worth my whi le to speJ>d 
£50-70 on it. 

However, I occasionally 
nm into memory problems 
with large text files when I'm 
worki ng with That's Write 3, 
espec ially if I'm using several 
fonts, and this does cause me 
difficulties printing. I am 
therefore writing to ask if you 
know of any shareware or PD 
utilities which would give me 
virtual memory capabilities -
the concep t sounds great. Or 
shou ld I go for the upgrade? 
Robert Stead, via e-mail 

A
T/rere are two thi11gs you 
11eed to co11sider lrere, 
Robert. First, ltmveuer 

good virtual memory may sound 
i11 theory, it's never a substitute 

/lint virt11al memory requires 
somethi11g a staudard ST£ doesn't 
have - a protected memory man
age111e11t uuit, or PMMU. The 
PMMU preve11ts tl,e virtual 
memon; system from clashing 
witlt real memon; and liard drive 
accesses, and it isn't possible to 
use virtual memory wit/tout one. 
The ST£'s 68000 processor does11't 
/rave this capability - Outside 
was designed for tire 68030 cl1ip 
used in the TT and Falco11, and 
the PAK series of upgrade boards. 

Tl,e price you me11tio11 isn't 
too steep wlte11 you cousider 
you're doubling your 111e111ory, 
and it does make a difference, 
especially to RAM-lnmgry 
programs sue/, ns That's Write . 

the Falcon for some impressive 
emulation. I would like to 
know a bit about this, includ 
ing what it is capable of, the 
cost, aDd what it needs. Can 
you put a 486 ch ip in? What 
speed does it have to be? I pre
sume there is a kit which p lugs 
into the Falcon's expansion 
slot and has all the necessary 
hardware on board . 

ls the Falcon limited to 
14Mb solely because of the 
spec ial Atari memory? I have a 
board for the memory, so I can 
use 72-pin S!MMs instead. I 
am wondering if I can put 
more than 14Mb of RAM in 
my machine . 

.... -- - --- ----------.-. for the real thi11g. £ve11 
the fastest /rard drive is 

Richard McKeown, 
Paraparaumu, New Zea.lan d 

.... -... -.. ..... 
c,' .. " r," , , tl ll SI t ; I ~ I 
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It's memory, Jim, but not as we know it. Outside won't run 
on an ST, though - you need a 68030 proc essor. 

LIIRARY COMPATl8IJTY 

QC. you ...... help - wllh the followllic 
quetticllis? 1 Why do IOffl8 proanms 

wrta.n In, for example, HISoft C not compile 
In other C proarNIIS7 2 II the command 
--1ao!ld 0 only uted by HISoft C? Other 
complen won't accept It. 
Bert Holldey, Gla11ow 

A Bert, thank you for yOIH' lettw. I will 
answer your queslions as best I can. 

1 HISoft In Its wisdom has mixed four C libraries: 
ANSI, UNIX, HISoft C and GEMDOS /the llbrary Is 
stated to the rl,iht of the command explanation 
In the HISoft C Interpreter manual, pa,ies 
152-288}. Mixing these libraries together will 
only worlc with the HISoft C Interpreter. 

significantly slmoer 
tha11 a RAM chip, so 
performa11ce always 
drops wl,e11 virtual 
memory is worki11g 
hard. Hmvever, virtual 
memory utilities can get 
you out of trouble when 
you need to go /Jeyond 
the limits of your real 
memory, and Outside 
is best of the b1111ch. 

RAM IT HOME A Despite //re pote11tially 
111isleading infor111ation 
in the Falcon manual, 

you can't j11st add an Intel ci,ip 
and turn your Falcon into a PC. 
Tire emulator boards included lots 
of c11sto111 circuitry, along with 
tl,e illtel processor, and plugged 
into the Falcon's intemal expan· 
siou slot. The only ones we know 
of were sold in the UK by the 
11mv-defunct Co111po, mid weren't 

Q I ow n a Falcon, and 
as I live in New 
Zealand , I am finding 

it hard to get information 
about what my machine can 
do. I am not on the Internet at 
the moment, a,nd there aren' t 
many BBSs in my area that 
have Atari files. 

The seco11d poi11t is 

J was intrigued to find out, 
from the Falcon manual, that 
you can put a 3S6SX chip in really muc/1 good compared with • 

Marsden •a 111., ......... ,... 
,11,.n1nw•••11· .,.,_,..,, ,_ eo11rp1e 1t • • 

,c; lfNri flllt! - -- YD" IIIUlt ll-. In mind. 
Al ... --- ...,, In your code mat,. 
MSI _.,..,. ,...,_ yoi,- ,olnir to - • 
on a lNX .,._, , In wllldl c:.ue ANSI 111111 UNIX 

-• 111111 fie """' · ltN, mult alto decfar9 your header llfn. 
Theff ,... have Ileen put In Ille bacqround In 
Ille tnte,pmer, but need to be Included when 
you're utlnc compiled C. They tell Ille complier 
which commands are to be Included. For 
example, Ille pri.utf 1~1 statement Is lleld In 
atdio.b. If we wish to use pri.utf then the 
statement lincl.uda <atdl.o.h> must be added at 
Ille be,iinning of your pro,iram. 

This must be done for each statement within 
your pro,iram. It can be very frustrating initially, 
but eventually you learn which library contains 
which command. 

2 Bert, yes , evnt.J<eyt,d () is a HiSoft C-only 
command. Similar ANSI commands include 
f getc:har () , getc: () or gets o . These commands 

.... wait filr a hJ to fie PI 1111d; In lfle Id 
ea. • llrfnc 111111 fie anhlred-

ATARI TO AMIGA 

Q My friends at school al have Ami&• 
computars. We are doln1 Information 

Technolo1Y, and learnln1 how to pro,iram In C. 
If I write a proaram uslnl ff/Soft C, can I live a 
copy to my friends so they can load It Into lhelr 
C PfOll'ams and run It? 
Brian Ord, Sheffield 

A Brian, what a can of worms you have 
opened. I must admit that I don't have any 

experience of Amlga machines. 
However, I do know that Amiga owners can 

use CrossDOS or Messy00S to read MS-DOS 
format floppy disks. If you save your C program 
as a text file and copy it on to an DOS disk, your 
friends should be able to access it. Alternatively, 
if you are all connected to the Internet, you 
could e-mail text files to each other. 

, s s u E s s, AJ o u_~ 



The STE's motherboard is a complex beast. with lots of chips and wires and stlJff, 
and circuit dia.grams are hard to come by these days. 

the real thing. Considering how 
inexpensive secondlra11d 286 a11d 
386 mac/1i11es are 110w, they are a 
bit of a 11on·slarter a11yway. 

As for the memory, tire 
Falcon ca11 take 16Mb of RAM, 
but can 011/y address 14Mb due to 
the lrardware design. If your 
board is a Falcon Wing or similar, 
you can only use four 4Mb 
SIMMs i11 it. 

Even the 8/owUp FX card 
from System Solutions (.,. 0181 
6933355) does11't enable you to 
access more than 14Mb, although 
future versions of its software 
should make this possible. 

IN THE FIELD 

Q I am an eng ineer 
working in e lectro nics 
and co mputing and I 

own two 1040STE Atari com
put e rs . l would like to kn ow 
pr ecise ly how the hardware 

works. and I am the .refore 
looking for the electronic dia 
gram of the 1040STE as well as 
the PCB layout plan . This sort 
of information would nom ,all y 
be availab le to Atari repai r 
shops, in the form of majnte
nance documentation. Cou ld 
yo u tell me w here I could find 
thi s sor t of documentation (if it 
is for sale), and how much it 
wo uld cost me to bu y it? 
Thierry Sut ter, Paris, 
via e··01a il 

A Wl,at you're looking for 
is the old Field Service 
Ma1111a/s produced by 

Atari whe11 the ST£ range was 
first introduced. These manuals 
were 11ever sold to the general 
public, though, a11d seem to have 
lo11g si11ce disappeared. Most 
Atari repair outfits will have 
these ma1111als, but won't be able 
lo provide you wit/, copies for 

GRAPHICS STUDIO 
You've probably •read)' 1IOllced t11at sr im-. 
has a new look 111d layout. W.',e lllo IOlnl to 
be Introducfna new lndlvldull colulNa on 111 
lnecul• bull. 1'hll month, we'ra -1ne 
queries ralatad to art and IP'lplllca, If thera -
any toplca you'd like to - covered, clnlp ia a 
line at ST Answers, ST FORMAT. Future 
Publshln&, 30 Monmouth St. Bath BA1 28W. 

BITS AND BOBS 

obvious copyright reasons. 
While there are still 11ooks 

and text files available whic/1 
delve i11to the hardware, no11e of 
them offers the depth you're after 
in tenns of circuit diagrams. If 
anyone does have an old ma11ual 
they'd be willing to part with - or 
a11y other information which might 
help- drop us a line, and we'll 
put you in touch with Thierry. 

ZIP ALONG 

Q I own a 1040STE 
- a very old mode l, 
because in Singapo re 

you can hardly find a Atari 
shop . Rece ntly I bro ught a 
SCSI Zip drive (from !omega 
Sys tems) on the reco mmenda 
tion of a friend. 

I thought I coul d plug an d 
play with my Zip drive until I 
discovered tha t th e 1040STE 
hard drive port ha s only 19 
pins. ls there a way to connect 
m y SCSI 25-pin lead to this 
19-pin port? 
K-Ieb D'Ca t, 
Sin gapo re, 
vi a e-m ail 

A
T/Jehard 
drive port 
on the ST 

a11d STE only uses 

drive access 011 the ST ra11ge. 
If you want to connect a 

standard SCSI device - and this 
applies to hard and CD-ROM 
drives, as well as the Zip drives -
you 11eed an extra piece of hard
ware called a host adaptor, which 
translates the drive's SCSI signals 
to OMA ones the ST can under
sta11d. There are several designs, 
but we recomme11d you go for the 
!CD Li11k 2, because it's the only 
one which works reliably with the 
Zip drives. If you ca11't find an 
outlet in Singapore, one of the UK 
dealers should be able to sell you 
one by mail order. Try either 
HiSoft Systems (1t +44 1525 
718181) or First Computer 
Centre (e +44 113 2319444). 

IN PARALLEL 

Q I have an !omega Zip 
drive connecte d to the 
par allel port of my 

PC. Ca n yo u tell me where 
can I find a sui table software 
dr iver so I can use it wi th my 

19 pins for a simple 
reason - it isn't a 
SCSI port. Atari 
didn't adopt the true 
SCSI standard until 
quite late i11 the day, 
and it used its own 
OMA system for hard 

We donl know why It's called a Zip drive - Y°" can't use tt to 
hold your tJousers up. (rve a/ways used a bell for that - Nick.) 
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Q When- I read anyth(n1 which mentions 
&raphlcs, I - you talkln1 about the 

1raphlc In terms of how many bill It has, IUCh as 
a 24-blt or II-bit Ima1e. Can you explain these 
terms to me, and tell me how many bits the ST 
has for dlsplayin& &raphlcs? 

,,_,.,..,. tit Vision can plll6lce _ ..., Ja
cln,pplns 1m1c ... _, on • llandard sr. You need 

- raylnlCe In 16 coloun aplnl 

' ) 

( J • -u ) tt l tf' llliltl 

Phil Futers, Cardiff 

A It's a simple system once you know how It 
works, Phil, and can describe the colour 

depth of any graphical display. The table below 
explains the various options: 

1-bit 2 colours (ST monochrome) 
2-bit 4 colours (ST medium resolution) 
4-bit 16 colours (ST low resolution) 
8-bit 256 colours 

15-blt 32,768 coloun 
16-blt 65,536 (Hl&fiColour) 
24-blt 16.7 mllllon coloun (TrueColour) 

So, as you can see, a plain vanffla ST runs In 
either l ·, 2· or 4·blt colour depth, produclne 
monochrome, four· or 16-colour displays 
respectively. Althouefi Atari describes the Falcon 
as being capable of TrueColour. It really only has 
a maximum depth of 16 bits. Generally, thoueh, 

SN til -• Ml tit compl1x lle1d bullic 
llllllhl1 FNd It 111 POV and lt'I plll6lce a IOfPOUI 

11.7-m•an calaur lmale, 

MNlfl N mention TrueColour Jn ST FORMAT, 
n're ,efwrfn& to Atan's lea colourful venlon. 

RAY OF HOPE 

Q I'd llke to 1et Into composln& and randerlna 
30 1raphlcs like the ones I see In some of 



The Jaauar a small proportio11 of drives which 
CD-ROM drive is matt black, s11ffered this m111oyi11g problem, so 

not much like any of the 
Babylon 5 spaceships and tire replaceme11t should be okay. 

occasionally prone Ours is fine - we would certainly 
t o an irritating luwe 111e11tio11ed any problems like 

fault in the lid~loc king I/rat i11 the review. 
mechanism. 

PORTABLE PAL Q I'm a freelance guitar 
technician touring 
with a major musical 

production, and the proud 
ow ner of an Atari STacy with 
4Mb of RAM and a 105Mb 

Atari hard d.rive. I ha ve encountered 
MegaSTE, some problems, which I hope 
too? you may be able to give me 
Anonymo us, v ia e-mail which I've just djscovered. some help with . 

If you flip open the lid, 1 Is there any way to connect A Bad news, I'm afraid. insert a CD, close the lid and the STacy to external spea k ers? 
/omega prod11ces two then turn the power on, a loud The output throu gh its own 
varia11ts 011 its popular scraping or knocking noise internal speaker is qu ite low. 

Zip drive 111echa11is111 - one for comes from the unit as the CD 2 Similar ly, is there a mod· 
direct SCSI co1111eclio11s, and 011e starts to revolve. I have found ulator I can use to cormect it 
for PC 111aclri11es wit/rout SCSI that the CD has to be pressed to a television? 
co11/rollers, which co1111ects via down quite firmly to rectify 3 Is there a colour emulator 
tire pri11ter port. The pnral/el this problem. which will wor k on the STacy? 
version USl'S special driver Does your urtit behave 4 I have access to a Digital 
softwnre written for tire PC, and like this, or is mine faulty? LA210 Letterprinter, whkh is a 
there is11't a version aooilable for Mike Broadhurst, Leicester wide carriage seria l printer. Is 
tire Atari. To use tire same Zip there any way I can con nect 
with both co111p11ters, you'd 11eed A It's a fault,Mike. l this to the STacy? 
tire SCSI versio11 and a SCSI re111ember quite a few S I would like to increase the 
co11troller c:ard for your PC, as users i11 tire USA size of the hard disk on the 
ioell as an ST frost adaptor suc/1 co111plai11i11g about this proble111 STacy. Will it be possible to use 
as tire /CD Link 2. when tire JagCD wns /armclred the old hard disk in an STE? 

last year. It appears that a Also, as Compo - which 

SEEDY ROM 
small batch of CD units slipped originally supplied the STacy -
through Atari's quality co11trol seems to be no more, is it Q I notice you've just net with slight faults 011 tire possible to do the job myself? 

done a review of the /id-locki11g mec/1111ris111. If not, do you know of a 
Jaguar CD-ROM w1it, As you've bought yours 11cw, compaJ1y which can do the 

and I was wondering whether just retum it to the retailer a11d upgrade for me? 
you've noticed a problem ask for a replace111e11t. ft wns 011/y Steve WoUington, Basildon 

-----••.;iJiffia• ...__.., • 
..... ,.,,,. .......... to 

)lilfNil. - , ,.,.,.,.. ,.....,. .. . 
maaNf1111111a rfHlulolL AfllslaCD 11 ................. 1111 It 

kl.llH Eacfl.flalleMlfleC01sF 11' 
contan mufllple ~ .,.,. _ ..,.., 

A Okay, Steve, let's see 
what we ca11 do to help. 
/11 order, the a11swers are: 

1 There is, but it's a bit of a 
kl11dge. The STacy's 111011itor port 
supplies audio 011 pin 1. By co11-
11ecting a plug with only tire 
audio pi11 and tire signal ground 
attached, you ca11 /rook up a mini-
jack co1111ectio11 at the other e11d, 
and plug it info a pair of ampli-
fied exte11sio11 speakers. You could 
also hook up a pair of pho110 
cables and i11ject tire sou11d into a 
lri-fi amplifier. Take a look at tire 
diagram (overleaf) for details. 
2 There were some 111odu/ators 
years ago, wlre11 tire MegaST 
111odefs were popular. Sadly, toe 
do11't kmrw of anyone who still 
makes flre111. 
3 Witlroul having a $Tacy to try 
them 011, we don't k11ow for sure. 
Any of tire limited batch of colour 
e11111/ators should work, as lo11g as 
flrey do11't rely 011 STE hardware. 
4 Wit/rout k11owi11g 111ore about 
the printer it's diffic11/t to say for 
sure, but I doubt it. Tire ST uses 
tire parallel port for pri11ti11g, 
rather than tire serial one, so all 
applic:atio11s mrd pri11ter drivers 
expect the printer to be hooked 
up to tlrat port. 
S Yes, you should be able to have 
a bigger hard dri1,e fitted to your 
$Tacy. Apparently tire clam-sire/I 
case desig11 is almost i111possible 
to open fully wit/rout tire right 
tools, so it's best not to try it 
yourself. Contact CP Rossiter 011 
1r 0115 9681870 for more i11for-
111afio11 about this upgrade. 

Like Atnri's original Megafile 
drives, the STacy's internal hard • 

·- rd reccwtiiNMd,,,,. ,,... ..... -
RaySbwt andX--,112 , llolll from 16/32 
SymnlS C,, 01634 710788) . RayStart Is 
pn,bafaly Nlier ID let ID ll"iPt with If you've 
never raytraced before. It also comes with Its 
own 3D modelllnc paclca1e (Xenomorph doesn't 
- you need CAD-30 from Ille Cyber series to 
actually sculpt 3D objects/. 

........... 1hM ..,_,.,..,lflled ...... 
11111 ICodalr a.. syan . In oflw _., your 
fathen PflotoCD ,oftw- ,. just a,kJnc wlilcfl 
verrlon of Ille p/cfln he wants to load. 

The ran lltal1 at Base/64, a small 64 x 96 
pixel pnvlew size, and pro,ren ID Base 16, a 
mammoth 2048 x 3072 pixels. Since you want to 
view Ille results In Speed Of U,iit on a standard 
ST screen of 320 x 200 pixels, you probably 
want Sase/4, which measures 256 x 384. 

PhDIDC0 II a "9al ..,. 18 - dllftal pholOsraphl . 
-. 18 Kodal(s IMIIIDd ol lbil,a the tmac• at 

Kine of all raytracers Is the Persistence of 
Vision suite, which Is freeware. The sna1 Is that 
you need to learn a scene description lan1uaee 
before you can create flies which POV renders 
Into /maces. It Isn't easy to 1et to &rips with, but 
It does produce some stunnlne photo-realistic 
imaees. Most PO libraries ca.n supply POV. 

The next step up from that is Base, and It 
measures 512 x 768. As the name implles, this 
Is the standard resolution. You'll need to use 
Speed Of Ught's mouse scrolling to see the 

-· clllel Ml lizll . 

whole Imai• If you choose this rae. 
Alternatively. If you Invest In a CD-ROM 

drive. lrnaaeCopy 4 CO (£39 .95 , from FaST Club 
,. 0115 94552501 wl/1 load the lma1es and 
convert them to JPG pies for you, so you can Just 
borrow your father's PhotoCO. lmaceCopy 4 was 
reviewed In Issue 75, where It scored 94%. 



• drive uses t/1e old 
RLL/MFM system rnt/Jer t/Jnn the 
newer SCSI standard, so you 
won't be able to hook it up to 1111 

$TE. You might find a fellow 
$Tacy owner who is interested i11 

your 105Mb drive, though. W/1y 
1101 pince n free Render Ad - see 
page 52. 

FADE TO GRAY 

Q Is it possible to run 
STE games on a 
low to medi um 

resolutio n mono monito r? 
(I already own a high res
olu tion mono mon itor). 
If so, how good or bad 
are the pictures com
pared to those on a 
colour televis ion? 
Chris Cairns, 
Glasgow 

A Chris, we're presuming 
you men11 the blnck-nnd
wlrite or grayscale moni· 

tors which nccepl low nnd 
medium resolution input from nu 
ST, such ns the ViewTek grayscnle 
monitors sold by Silica Systems. 
If that's the case, then yes, you 
cn11 play games, or use any other 

software whic/r runs 
in low or medium 
resolution. 

Quite n few games use colour 
to provide feedback, thouglr. Elite 
and Elite 2, for example, 11se dif
ferent colours to separate e11emies 
from frie11dly spacecraft in tire 
radar scn1111er, so playing i11 

s/Jndes of grei; makes the game 
much more difficult. Unless your 
televiswn is givi11g you eyestrni11, 
we'd reco111me11d you stick with it 
for games n11d use your higlr-res 
1110110 monitor for serious work. 

BOOTU P BLUES 

Q I have a 520STFM 
upgraded to 1Mb. J 
have just pu.rd ,ased a 

20Mb hard d rive which is con
nected externa lly. When I try 
to instaU it, a dia logue box 
appears telling me that the 
drive does not 

SCSI 

co1111ectio11s. Siuce the ST does11'/ 
/,ave the code to access n /Jnrd 
drive built i11to the ROM, it 
needs 1111 extra piece of software, 
en/led n driver. In /he case of the 
SH205, this was Atari's own 
software, AHDI. 

T/Je AHDl software needs to 
be run before your ST can recog
nise the attac/Jed drive. If yo11 
didn'/ get n copy when you 
boug/11 the drive, nil isu't lost. 
Atari let AHD1 slip iulo the PD 
circuit some lime ago, so you cn11 
pick ii up from almost n11y BBS 
or PD library. 

SPEED DEMON 

Q Is it poss ible to use an 
accelerator board to 
speed up my ST when 

exist, and to change 
the d rive identifier . 
When I try to do 
this, the same d ia· 
logue box appears. 
How do I ins tall an 
externa l hard drive 
like this? It is an 
Atari SH205. 

RCSI llexi ,.. le Sekto rgrtiPe 

- 1 u21 11 2818 I •• II II 11898 11 8192 I I 1&581 I 

Dav i d Scriven, 
Wolverhampt on 

•• •• a II •• II II •• 
WION 

Zus l tzliche Ordner , 12~ 

Oefoult · Pert i t i onen, 1 

OK ! Rbbrucb l 

It Isn't difficult to connect speakers to a STacy. This sewp 
works for an STFM, too. 

T/Jese monitors are 
the computer equiva
lent of blnck-and
white tellies, mid they 
display four or 16 
shades of grny rntl,er 
than colour. The 
image is sharper tlrnn 
//1nt of n television, 
and they're better for 
serious activities sue/, 
as word processing. 

A
The$H205 
is quite nn 
old drive. It 

doesn't use tire SCSI 
st;stem to co1111ect lo 
your ST, relying 
instead 0 11 Atari's 
original DMA 

The old SH drives from Atari weren't SCSI compatible. You 
need the AHDI driver software to make use of them . 

A Let's an-, your quelllfons In n,
order. Oriplally, senfc:41 p,oviden 1ave 

every customer a static P address for their 
account (IP addn,sses an, composed of four 
numbers separated by decimal points, and an, 
used to identify computers on the Net). Stade 
addn,sses never chan1e - you have the same IP 
number each lime you connect to the Internet. 

Since then Internet has taken off In a way 
most providers never Imagined, and IP 
addresses have started to run out. One solution 
is to share the addresses among all customers -
we aren't all connected at once, so the same 

IMll : .. 11: ___ _ 
Aff Lf: {IIOSt ltM'le}, __ _ 

: 

" 

iun: lP t d•.J ss1 __ 
UPLf l Slf.l. 1'1-~-- - -

I "'" .m::===== . ptpg : 

SllC supports the IIOIHlatic IP acldreuinc UMd br many 
oen1ce providers br UH11 the SGET_II' variable 10 lllllch 
,- IIClchls - you connect. 

number of addn,sses should go much further. 
Most providers an, now taking this route, with 
the notable exception of Demon, which still 
supplies static addresses. 

The original AtariNOS 1<11 doesn't handle 
floating addre-s well at all. The sottwan, has 
to be able to receive and decipher the IP 
address from the service provider's machine at 
connectlon lime, and NOS has no provision for 
this. However, the developers of STIK and Oasis 
2 are working on full dynamic address support. 
Early versions an, proving problematic on some 
machines, though - more news as we gel It. 

GRAPHICAL GLOOM? 

Q The company I work for runs a private 
BBS for employees only, which I need to 

access. The snae Is that It runs on an Apple 
Mac, uslne a BBS system called FlrstC/ass, and 
you need a special client program to access It. 
This client program enables you to access the 



I'm running 30 vector games 
such as Fro11tier, which gets too 
slow when there is a lot of 
detail on screen? If so, is it 
possible to turn off the boa rd 
when running software which 
doesn't need that extra zip. 
I can' t imagin e playing Kick 
Off 2 any faster! 
Sheldon Southw orth , 
St Helens 

A 
Yes, it certai11ly is. We 
ra11 a fenture i11 issue 82 
which included every· 

lhi11g you 11eed to k11ow about 
acce/erati11g your ST. If yo11 
missed it, flip to page 50 a11d 
order a back iss11e. 

Most accelerator boards offer 
the option lo switch your ST back 
to standard 8MHz mode, since 
some software relies 011 the CPU 
for timing purposes. Never mind 
Kick Off 2, try playing Vroom 
i11 Turbo mode 011 a11 accelerated 
ST. Then you'll n'tllly see a game 
that's loo fast! 

CABLE CRISIS 

Q 
Since March I have 
been trying to get my 
!omega Zip driv e to 

work with my ST, using the 
ICD Link 2 host adaptor. l 
can't format the drive - when I 
cUck on the ZlP.ACC, it says 
"NO IOMEGA ZIP DRIVES 
FOUND" when it is connected. 
I was told to put the Zip drive 
before my hard drive, but I 
can't do this without buying 

Copyright© 199(H 9% ~f tArc Inc. 

Phono : 90 5·4 I 5· 7000 
Fax : 905 · 4 15· 7 15 1 
~f tArc Onlin<: 905- 4 15- 7070 
lntt rrwt: info@softi r c .corn 

more cables, an d I can't run 
the Zip alone because there 
wouldn't be any power to 
the Link 2. 
Frank Young, Canary Island s 

A I have just spoke11 to 
HiSoft's technical sup• 
port people, and they 

confirm that it's likely to be the 
cables which are at fn11lt. Thanks 
to the low power prod11ced by the 
ST's OMA port, you really need 
top-notch SCSI cables to /rook up 
more than or,e device. 

HiSoft says that yo11 should 
eithi>r place the Zip first i11 the 
SCSI chain or replace the existing 
cable. Either option should allevi
ate the problem and enable the 
£CD software to see the Zip driue. 

So, it looks as if you need 
new cables. /I's worth 11oti11g that 
although you ca11 pick up SCSI 
cables very cheaply from some 
sources - we spotted some for £5 
recently - they' re unlikely to 
work with more tlza11 one device 
0111111 ST. 

You can call HiSoft from the 
Canaries 011 .,. +44 1525 718181. 
11 c1111 also provide n pcnoer cable, 
enabling you to run the Zip driue 
on its cnv11. 

RATS! 

Q 
I need your advice 
regarding the RATSoft 
BBS software. When 

you want to write a message 
in a networked message base, 
you' re g iven th ree choices as 

.. 
!START, END SECTDRSICillDI TYPE II NAl1E 11111111 CLEAR IIDEFAULTI 
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RECALCULATE 

I PRINT I 
I CANCEL II QUIT 

The ICD Link software will format a Zlp drive, but you may need hiiJ,·quality cables lll'$1. 

to how you want the mail 
routed - Crash, Hold or Free. 
What is Free? 

Also, how do you address 
echoma il in RATSoft? On PC 
BBSs the mailing software has 
separa te lines for the perso n's 
name and their Fido address, 
whereas RATSoft only has one 
add ress line. 

One more question : what 
mailer and tosser are you 
using with your BBS? 
John Moon , Australia, 
via e-m ail 

A Messages posted in a 
public networked base 0 11 

n system such as NeST 
don't need to be addressed to a11y-
011e specific. Echomail is simply 
passed from 011e BBS to another 

-.,,,..,,.,_ 
OOll(d .. ..... - -

along the network, and can be 
read by al/ users. RATSoft and 
the mailer software takes care of 
everytlzi11g else for you. Only 
Netmnil - direct private mail 
between two users - 11eeds a 
desti1111tio11 address, and 
RATSoft prompts you for tlmt. 

As for Ad.Lib, we use the 
BinkleyTerm mailer and a 
registered uersio11 of the JetMail 
mail processing system. stf 

w 
,-. .. 11111111Dllclllilo
Frank Chal1lon It ST Alm•-. 
ST FORMAT, Fuue Pullllllll11, 
30 Mor.mouth St, Bath BA1 28W. 
Altematlvely, send an e-mal to: 
del8@dlal.plpex.com. Please put 
STA in the subject line. 
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ASCl,bned BBS, and you'll lie 11"8 to we 
It .. Ndy • anyone ..,. the .......,,, 
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IUtt t tt r.iw•t 1, fNt , •1 Nfw• - •tar•..., &Mt_., 

BBS via a IJ'aphlcal Interface. 
As far as my system mana1er can &alher, 

the client is only avallable for Macs and 
Windows PCs, and not for the Atari. Since I have 
a powerful Falcon, would it be possible to &et 
aomeone to write a version for it, or can I &et 
round the problem any other way? 
Dave Simmons, Stlrllnc 

A Yes, we lcnow the system you mean. 
FirstClass offers users a smart craphic at 

tront .. nd to save them from the command line 

CALLA CAB 

Q When I try to repte r with the Futurenet 
Web server so I can read Ille ST FORMAT 

pq ff , the form used to enter my name and 
password never works. I even 1ot a friend to 
pre-reclster me uslnc a PC browser, but CAB 
still can't access these paces. 
Dozens of people, across the world 

A Good news on this front at last. Thanlcs to 
Ille d/1/cence of Ille CAB testlnc team, this 

1 .... .. 0 .. ...i ... . llh ld -t l • • II I N '-' Uill'fl .. tl .11l • ... 

'Ille next - of CAB wtl flnally ICll'I out tlloM 
nlatln l p,oblema with some HTML forms 

- lncludinl F...._... 

bua has finally been spotted and thorouChlY 
stamped on. TIie current beta version of CAB 
now suppo,ts forms properly, and can accen 
any of the P86es on Ille Futurenet Web server 
With no hassles. 

The latest version Isn't on ceneral release 
as I write this, but should be out very soon 
/ndffd - watch the News paces tor deta ils. 



li'il·l;ffti• CONTROL PANELS I 

Control is 

Power is nothing without XControl, so add 
some go-better stripes to your ST with this 
handy Accessory. Frank Charlton revs up. 

This odd mod.uJe claims to foretell your emotional $tate. 
Apparently, I was deliriously happy when I wrote this. Hmm. 

C 
ontro l Panels are small programs 
which you access via Atari's 
XControl Accessory. Most are 
configuration u tilities or simpl e 

tools, but you can also get various gadgets 
and games. This sys tem enab les you to 
add a II so rts of sma II-scale bells and 
whistl es to your sys tem. 

History lesson 
To und erstand how Control Panels fit into 
the scheme of things, you need to know a 
bit about the history of the ST. When it 
was launched, Atari was both criticised 

Copy ZCONTIIOI..ACC ID yow boot drive and 
re-boot, to lhe Acc.-y is loaded. Open lhe 
window and clck on lhe Options -up menu. 

Select Setup to_ .... - setup -· which 
11 nu:h lib xconrrors. oon, flddle with anythinc Just 
yet - simply click lhe Save button. 

and app lauded for ad opti ng man y of the 
more user-friend ly features of the Apple 
Mac, including tnenus, icons, vvindows 
and Desk Accessories. It's the last of these, 
Accessories, which concern us here. 

Desk Accesso ries are small utili ty 
programs which are avai lable when you 
are working in a GEM application (see 
Abso lute Beginners, STF 83, for a more 
deta.iled explanati on). The snag is that you 
usually only have six Accessory slo ts, and 
you need to re-boot or sw itch reso lutions 
to change Accessories. 

With the intro du ction of the TI and 
TOS 3, Atari came up with a better idea. 
Since many Accessories are used to config
ure o ther programs, or are small but indis
pensable utiliti es, wh y not create a syste m 
which offers the same facility, but with 
fewer restrictio ns? Thus, XControl - the 
eXtens ible Control Pane l - was born. 

XControl itself runs as an Accessory. 
Howev er, unlike regular Accessories, 
XC011trol extends its basic fw,ctions using 
plug-in modul es called CPX files - Control 
Panel eXtensions. Effectively, it provides 
additional slots from within . The biggest 
plu s over sta ndard Accessories is that 
XC011trol can load and unload CPXs as 
man y times as you like in a sess ion. 

Slep 1 lon:ed ZConln>I to•- 1 ZCONTROLN 
Ille In lhe l'OOt dlrectofy of your boot disk. 
ZConln>I uses 1h11 Ille to IIDNt its Mllincs. Open It 

Jn any ASCH text editor, nip to lhe boaom, and add a 
MW line which reads SINGL£l0AD • TRUE. Thie wll 
force ZControl to load lhe cul'Nflt modules at boot-up. 
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Atari's original prog rammers ' guide
lines for XC011trol stated that CPX modu les 
shC>uld be used for small programs, such 
as configuration utiliti es, ra ther than fu 11 
applications. Since the window size of a 
CPX modul e is limited - it can't be bigger 
than XCo11trol itself - there isn't much 
space, anyway. 

Still, that hasn't stopped programmers 
from coming up with CPX modules of all 
flavours . As well as the configuration tools 
su pp Hed with commercial programs such 
as MagiC and NVOl, you can get disk 
formatters, file tools, games and even a 
full-blown icon edito r in CPX format. 

Games 
The size of the XC011trol window limits the 
type of games programmers can produce -
you're not going to get Ousessio11 as a CPX, 

H ever you feet you have too much hair, have a stab at 
soMng AndreaJ Mandel's Number Puzzle. It's guaranteed to 
have you pulling out fistfuls of follicles ,fter an hour or so. 

When you next re-boot yoll' ST, ZConlnll shoutcl 
-..aUcally detect and load any valid CPX 
modules In y,,ur CPX directory. You don't need 

lhe oma line ~ you have I multitackln1 system IUCh as 

Ma,IC or MullfTOS, but It won, do any harm, •-· 
And that's all there Is to It, as they say. 



tt moy be • simple aomo, but wo 1pend far too mueh time 
trying to beat It. Er, and we al),~ S<ICCeed, !wne,t. 

that's for sure. However, you a m pick up 
some nifty little puzzl e games which will 
kill a few minute s while you're waiting for 
a large file to download. 

Andreas Mandel's Number Puzzle is a 
simple sliding-block affair, using a grid 
filled with either numbers or letters. 
Simply sort them into order to solve the 
puzzle. Andreas has also created a com
pact version of Solilnire, and other CPX 
games include a few versions of Othello. 

Utilities 
LOCK is a useful tool if other members of 
your family are pron e to fidd ling with 
your ST while you're not watching . Enter 
a password, then open the CPX be.fore you 
leave the room. Anyone wande ring in 
can't shut the CPX down without the pass 
word, so your ST is secure. 

FILEJNFO, brought to you by 
CEMView's Dieter Fiebelkorn, is a must
have. As well as prov iding useful file 
information, it enables you to create new 
folders and copy, move and delete files. 

There are Literally hundred s of disk 
tools availab le in CPX form. It seems every 
programmer has cut his coding teeth by 
knocking out a CPX to format floppies -
there are tons of them in German, English 
and French. If you have a hard drive, there 
are numerou s modules which can tell you 
how much free disk space you have across 
all your partiti ons and supply information 
on available memory. 

Miscellaneous 
Despite Atari's re<:ommendations on CPX 
usage, there are some modules which cer
tainly don't fit into any normal category. 
Biorlrytl1111s, for example, is a tiny tool 
which predicts when your life aJ1d emo
tional state are Likely to reach high and 
low points. It's another Andrea s Mand el 

Use LOCI( to protect the blueprintt h>r tlwt llyin& saucer 
n,ado ltom wa1hin1-machine parts. Tiusl no,one. 

[ CONTROL PA N ELS TUTORIAL 

~~ 
CPX Directory Path 

..!.) C:\CPX\*,CPX-0---------- 1 ~ 

..___ ...... I I I Cance ill ! 
I Cumnt time. CIiek here to adjust the current 

systam time . 

2 Cunwnt - - Al -. clc k here to -·· It 
3 Tme lonnat . Use thlt smaH - menu to tell 

XControl to use either the 12· or 24-hour format 
for time display. 

4 a>X setup . Clicking here brings up a screen Where 
you can load and unload - of CPX modules. 

progran1 and, despite being in German, is 
fairly self-explanatory. We aren't sure it's 
based on any scientific fact, but it's quite 
amusi11g and demonstrates the versa tility 
of CPX module s. 

As well as configuration 
utilitie s, you can get disk 
formatters, file tools, games 
and even an icon editor 

Alternatives 
As you know, Atari gave up on the ST and 
Falcon side of its business long ago, so 
XC011tro/ hasn't been upda ted in qu ite a 
while. It does have a few bugs, and you 
can on.ly open one CPX window at a time. 

Programmer Ralf Z immermann 
decided to do somethi,ng abou t this and 
created an XC011/ro/-compatible rep lace

5 Reload. Clck 1111s Icon to reload the currmt HI of 
module,. Do this - tlnkffllll willl the CPX letup . 

6 CPX Path. XConltol lool<s In this path for your a, x 
modules. 11'1 usually C:\CPX\ or A:\ CPX\. 

7 Save. Save an cur,ent changH . 
8 OK. Activate any changes without ae1Ually savfn& 

them. Everytt,ing Is re-set at tlwt next boot·up. 
9 Cancel. No idea. We Jive up. 

with AES 4.1 or above . If you want to try 
a new CPX modu le, you usually need to 
place it in the CPX director y and tell 
XContro/ to load it. With a drag and drop 
system, you just pick up the CPX module 's 
icon and drop it into the open ZControl 
window. It then fires up immediately. 

If you' re go ing to use the module reg
ularly you' ll need to move it into the CPX 
folder later, but this feature is very hand y 
if you're wading through a huge collection 
of CPXs. This also works if you're using a 
replacement Desktop which supports the 
AV protocol, such as Gemini. 

If you' re using the standard TOS fitted 
to your ST, withou t an alternativ e 
Desktop, simp ly insta ll ZCONTROL.ACC 
as an application for the file type •.CPX. 
Double-clicking a module from the 
Desktop will then pass it to ZC011trol in 
much the same way. 

So, there you are - power and contro l. 
All you need now is the software, whid1 
you'll find on this month's disl.<. . . stf 

CONTROL PANEL~ 
ment called ZC011trol. It's on 
this month 's Cover Disk, and 
you should certain ly take a 
look at it if you use CPX 
modules regularly. I.I's a 
more re<:ent application, and 
therefore much happier 
under modern TOS versions 
and multitaski ng operat ing 
systems, and it has a number 
of worthwhile extra features. 
For starters, ZC011tro/ can 
open up to four CPX 
modules at once. 

File Info & Set Pro rafll Flags 

One of ZC011trol's smarter 
functions comes into play 
if you're running a multi
tasking environment which 
supp orts drag and drop, such 
as MngiC, or MultiTOS fitted 

, 1 b 1 n 

File: XCONTROL,ACC 44685 
1012411,,s 1&:11:2a 
D Read Only 
D Hidden 
D Systefll 

Archive 

FOLDER 
COPY 
HOIJE 

W1tn so maey useful tools pack..S lnto ont small .. lndow, FllEJ/'lfO Is one 
CPX you should cenalnly put al the top ol your 1hop1>ln& NII. 
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HE R E I 

Absolute 
beginners 

You know about floppy disks and hard disks, 
but what about RAM disks? This month Peter 
Crush explains how useful they can be. 

INSTALL DISK DRIVE 

Drive identi f ier : H: 
Iton label : HAXIDISK~---

The Install Dltk Drive cllalope appean on 
your srs ....... . 11 w11 be-.. the 
Information for drive A. Use your mouse 

pointer to position the cursor in the 8IIPfOPrial8 
p1aces and delete a1 the c.......i menmcff. Next. 
type M next to Drive Identifier and MAXIOISK next to 
Icon label. These names wll be used to display yo..
now RAM disk on the Dffl<top. 

DISK INfORNRTION 

Ori n : IO: H 
Ol<k l 1bol: --·-

Nunber of Foldtr s: 8 
N1,1111bers of ftlu : 8 

Bvtes used: 8 
81i1tt.s 1vaihbl e: 768888 

Bln1o! Yow new virtual drive appears on the 

Desktop . Double-etick on It and a GEM -
-•n , juot like -. you - a ·rear drive. At 

the moment lhere Is nothln& In the drive , but you can 
enc ll ff or -rams into It and use It u H It nre a 
real floppy or hard drive . To ensunt that your now 
MAXID4SK Icon always appears when you boot up, go to 
the Options menu and salect Save Desktop. 
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You'll find MaxiDisk on this morrth's Cover Disk. 

Y
ou've probab ly heard of RAM 
disks, but not many ST users 
know exactly what they are, or 
how to set one up. If you fall in to 

tha t category, you're missing out in a big 
way. We aim to put that right, and we'U 
show you exactly how to create and use a 
RAM disk. They're easy to set up and cost 
nothing, but can be in valuab le. 

RAM rage 
All STs have random access memory, 
known as RAM for short . Memory comes 
on chips inside your ST and is measured 
in bytes. The more you have, the better. 
If you have plenty of memory you can 
reserve part of it for a 'virtual drive', or 
RAM disk. Although th is RAM disk on ly 
exists in your ST' s memory, and disap· 
pears when the computer is switched off, 
you can use it as an extra, temporary disk 
drive in the interim. Don't forget, though, 
that the memory used for the RAM disk 
isn't available to ot her programs. 

Using a RAM dis k is just like using a 
floppy drive - you can copy, load an d save 
files and programs. It's even faster than a 
ha rd drive, so all operat ions wi U be much 
speedier, but you can't use it for perma· 
nent storage. When you tum the ST off, 
anyt hing in the RAM disk is lost. 

There are plenty of ST programs 
whkh establish RAM disks, but MaxiDisk 
is one of the best , so we've put it on this 
month's Cover Disk. It works with any ST 
ru1d you can set the size to whatever you 
want. It also compresses the files, so a 
500K MaxiDisk RAM disk can hold up to 
about SOOK of stuff. It compresses and 
decompresses them as necessary, and the 
who le thing is carried out automa tically. 

What can it do ? 
There are 101 useful and exciting things 
you can do with a RAM disk, and we'll be 
covering some of them next month. We'll 
also show you how to set up Maxi Disk so 
it estab lishes itself automa tically, and even 
copies programs into the disk for you. 

Meanwhile, here's a great use for it. 
Take any ST game that you can run by 
doub le-cl icking on the program name (this 
doesn't work with auto-running games). 
Copy the program ru1d all assoc iated data 
files into a suitab ly s ized Maxidisk RAM 
disk, then run the program from there. lt 
will operate faster ru1d more smoothly, 
with none of those usual long delays while 
the next leve l is loaded. See you next 
mon th for even more usefu l tjps and tricks 
with Maxi Disk. stf 

www.stformat.com 



Time traveller 
Cavan Scott meets 
Atari's superheroes. 

I 
t is the year 2005. The world of 
tomorrow is one you and T would 
barely recognise. Much of the planet 
has been decimated by a five-day war 

which makes every war in the 20th 
Century look like a school-playground 
skirmish. America, once the land of liberty 
and free thought, is now a cinder and at 

cv«,y moming to krrp t~mse:IYe:s trim. 

Hotw stl 1di .,_.,.,,,,_ ...... __ _ -............ CIWII,__,__ 

the hands of the 
all-powerful, and 
yet mys teriously 
nameless, Enemy. 

Yet do not fear, 
true believer, all is 
not lost. Like a 
phoenix rising from 
the ashes, a group of 
scientists devises a 
brave plan to save 
the human race. 

Believe it or not the fate of our planet lies 
i11 the hands of the ATARI institute! 

That's right, our old friends at Atari 
have achieved the kind of world domina· 
tion Bill Gates can only dream of. In this 
universe Atari fought off the rise of the 
A miga, forgot about dead-end projects like 
the ST Book, continued to develop the ST 
and dismissed JTS, laughing at the very 
idea of a merger. Now, thanks to a handy 
war which wipes out the opposition, Atari 
has leapt from mild-man nered video· 
gaming company to saviour of the universe. 

The best of mates 
Atari groups together the wor ld's finest 
for Project Multiverse. Lead by Martin 
Champion, a Polish-American former 
Mar ine, the team includes Champion's 
colleague Dr Lucas Orion; Lydia Perez, a 
former astronaut; Li-San O'Rouke, a half. 
Irish , ha lf-Chinese UN peacekeeper with 
the martia l arts skills of Bruce Lee; and 
Mohandas Singh, a former New Delh i 
street urchin who is now Atari Force's 
resident genius. Together, they form the 
crew of Scanner One, a nifty starship with 
the ability to cross dimensiona l barr iers to 
paralle l un iverses. 

Their awesome mission is to explore 
strange new worlds, seek out new life 
forms, and boldly go where no .... well, 
you get the idea. Atari hopes that 
Champion's team will discover a planet 
which they can colonise before Earth dies 
from the radiation ur,Jeashed by the 

Enemy's snapp ily-titled Death Bombs. 
While not winning any awards for 

originality, the Atari Force comics of 
the early '80s were a ground-breaking 

ATARI FORCE iiftii••;lf 

marketing ploy. Atari joined forces with 
DC Comics ru,d produced five mini-books, 
printed in full colour on glossy paper, and 
included them with various Atari 2600 
game cartridges. The first issue, edited by 
DC veteran Dick Giordano, appeared with 
Defe11der, and the saga conti1ming in 
Berzerk, Star Raiders, P/reo11ix and last, but 
not least, Galaxia11. 

Not quite the best of mates 
Unfortunate ly, the books only played lip· 
serv ice to the games they were distr ibuted 
with. rn defence, writer Gerry Conway has 
said that DC originally wanted to link the 
cartridges to the comics, but the wildly 
incompatible production schedules made 
it impossib le. The decision about which 
game the issue was going to be included 
with was only made after the artwork 
from artists Ross Andru and Gil Kane had 
been completed. 

The mini comics only lasted five 
issues. After shooting in and out of 
paralle l universes, stopping only to liber
ate the odd planet, Atari Poree finally 
found a planet which would support 
huma n life - only to discover that it was 
owned by someone else. 

However, after saving the landlords 
from the Dark Destroyer, a particularly 
nasty, mind-controlling octopus, human ity 
is granted permission to colonise planet 
11485-18-2, which is thankfully rechris
tened New Earth. All that is left for Atari 
Force is to nip back home, pick up the 
colonists ru,d pop back to New Earth in 
time for the happy ending. As the sun 
sets, Champ ion pops the big question to 
Perez and Atari Force disbands , its mis
sion accomp lished. Or so the members 

Like: •JI good M«H I, 
Champion /1 honest, Just 
• nd as boring as h-rll. 

think ... stf 

I CQWtHG IGT MOHTH: 
ATAIII FORCE• 11le Nut Generation. 
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Opera, classical, jazz, rock, hip hop, jive, salsa, 
jungle, Gregorian chants. Andy Curtis changes the 
program and concentrates on program changes. 

Pro 24 price 
mayhem 

Patch Shifting 

This month I'm going to 
deal with a question we 
are asked with alarming 

regularity, albeit in a number of 
different guises. Patch shifting, 
or, more accurately, program 
changin g, is a system whereby 
your MIDI sequencer sends out 
numbers to your synt hs to tell 
them which sound to play. 

Each sound in your syn th 
is assigned a number so that 
patches can be accessed 
remotely via MIDI. Since peo
ple have different setups, the 
patch changes that work for 
you may not work for every 
one else. This creates the 
problem of unwanted program 
change events in seque nces. 

Despite what you ml1ht read, £14.95 is still 1'1e lowest price you can •XPtct to pay 
for a new copy of version 3 of the Pro24 sequencer. 

The opposi te problem 
appli es if you don't know how 
to insert program changes into 
your sequences. You may need 
to chang e a patch half way 
through a piece to make best 
use of single-MIDI-channel 
synths, or you might want to 
change the patch on your 
effects unit in order to create a 
special effect at a specific point 
in your music. 

0 
ur thanks to the many 
people who e-mailed 
us with the news that 

the First Computer Centre was 
selling copies of Pro24 (STF 84, 
91 %) for just £9.95, £5 less than 
the Goodman' s price quoted in 
the review. We called First 
Compu ter Centre to confirm 
this, but it appears that it had 
very limited stocks, which have 
now sold out completely . 

So, if you want to enter the 
fabulous world of Pro24, your 
best bet is to call Goodman's, 
and shell ou t the full £14.95 for 
it. Far be it from us to accuse 
anyone of penny-pinching, but 
is that really such a high price? 
There is, currently, no better 
value out there for newcomers 
to the world of sequencing. For 
your copy, call Goodman' s on 
ir 01782 335650. 

Whatever your probl em 
with program changing, you 
sho uld find an answer in this 
tutorial. We have included 
examples in both Cubase and 
Breakthru, but the same general 
rules apply to most compet ent 
sequencer packages . 

More Twiddly Bits 
Keyfax Software is continuing its 
crusade to provid e you with aU the 
MIDI soundbites you need. Twiddly Bits 
6 rejoices under the de lightful name of 
The Funk and costs £24.95. 

is performed live and converted to 
MIDI using advanced wind and guitar 
MIDI interfaces. In other words, you 
need look no further than this disk for 
that convincing bass or sax riff . 

All the sequences are held as stan
dard MIO files and load directl y into 
Cubase or any sequencer which can 

QUESTIONS 
Sandra Blake, Huntingdon: 
My friend se11ds me his songs as 
Cubase arrangements, but I have 
to adapt them to play on my setup. 
Despite cha11gi11g tl,e program 
m,mber in the Cubase arrange 
window, my friend's tracks keep 
cha11gi11g back to his original set
H11g euery time I restart the 
seq11ence. He doesn't lwow why 
this is, do you? 
Bob, via e-mail: Can anyone tell 
me 110w to i11sert program changes 
i11to tracks, please? I spe11t /1011rs 
trying last night, to no avail. I'm 
using a Korg i4 keyboard and 
want to change patches for the sec
ond half of a song ... can I do it? 

ANSWER 
Both these questions are 
related to the way in which 
program changes are embed 
ded within tracks. 

Cubase uses a two-level 
system for program changes. 
The first is a compositional aid 
for setting up the pa tches you 
wish to use quickly. It is 
accessed via the track info 
column, which pops up next to 
your track list w hen you click 
on the square box at the bottom 
of the arrange window. 

The values set in this box 
are used to set up your 
sequencer, and they can be 
changed at any time . If you 
have a part selected, the 

The two elemen ts tackled here are 
bass and saxophone. The bass Jines 
are performed by Freakpower's Dale 
Davis and the sax riffs are courtesy of import standard MIDI files. Call Keyfax Liven up your Mtol bass and •ax riffs with Twiddly Bits 6, Th• Funk. 
M People's Snake Davis. Every soundbite Software on ir 01734 471382. Ifs well 'anl and klckln' - or so we are told. Ahem. 



PROGRAM CHANGES IN CUBASE 
' I JI I I I I tl,, .... Options 
Ouer Quantize Q 
Note On Quantize• 
lt eretlue Q E 
Analyti c Quantize 
6rooue Quantize ~ 

Undo Quantize U 
Freeze Quant ize 
Edit Quantize .. . 

Logical ~ 
Reduce Cont. Date 
Freeze PP 
Legato 
Length Size 
FiHed Length 
Delete Doubles 

. ........... . .,..,...... . ... ,,11 . .... ,, .. --··--· ---··-. , ~ .. " ... u .. 
U H .,_11 .. ... 

l .. t u.l • 
<• I. •• 

2When you select Freeze Play 
Parameten, au the settines 

In the Track Info column are 
embedded Into a part. This Is 
an excellent way to tidy up your 
Cubau sequences. 

l, , . .. .... 
2. l. ttit .. " ? . 4 . J!tl .. ... 
.1 • .1, M "" 

,., 
-'· •. ,u ... .. .. .. .. 

M•I• 

M••• 
M*l• ... .... .. •.. 

.. 
• • , . .. l tN ,. ,.- ,,. ). ··* .. ,. ,.,n- " ,.,.- - .. ,. 1.• - • 
1. , . .. , - 16 - .. 

4To add events in List Edit. 
click on the Ins pop-up 

menu towards the top of the 
page and select Prosram 
Change. u .. the pencil t~ to 
paint In program change · · 
events. You can chance the 
patch numbers once the event 
has been Inserted - click in 
the VALl box for each event. 

Trans / Ueloc .. . / H 

1 This is the Cu base 'quick and 
dirty' way to remove program 

changes and any other controHer 
data from a part. Select the 
offendin& part and choose this 
menu option. 3Freeze Play Parameters puti the proaram chanaes at the 

beginning of your part. To change patch in the middle, UH 
the mouse buttons to change the value of the display Jn Ust Edit. 

program change va lue you 
enter will only affect the 
selected part; if no part is 
selected, the parameters set 
affect the whole track. 

So far so good, bu t what if 
you experie nce Sandra's 
part icular prob lem an d your 
program change number 
appears to be overr idden by a 
more powe rful instruction? 
This happens beca use there 
is progra m change data 
embedded in the part. 

NO CHANGES 
The quick way to ge t rid of 
embedded program changes in 
C11base is to select the part by 
dicking on it, then choose 
Delete Cont Data from the 
Func tions menu. This may not 
be the best way, thoug h - other 
controlle r information embed
ded in the part, such as pitch 
wheel data, wi!J also be lost . 

The only way to remove 
the undesired program 
changes without affecting 
othe r data is to use List Edit. If 
you choose List Edit from the 
Edit menu with the offending 
part selected, a list of all the 
MIDI events in that pa.rt is 
displayed . Scroll though the 
eve nts unt il you find the 
des ired program change event, 
dick on it and then press 
[Backspace] on your Ata ri 

keyboar d . Once aU the embed
ded program change events 
have been deleted, your se t
tings in the Track l n fo column 
will take full effect. 

ALL CHANGE 
Because data entered in the 
Track Info column is only 
.meant to be used during com
position, it is necessary to 
embed this data when your 
sequence is comp leted. The 
easies t way to do this is to use 
the Freeze PP option in the 
Func tions menu. This embeds 
all the data in the Track Info 
column into your track. 

As you do this, you wi!J 
notice tha t all the values 
disappear from the Track Info 
column, and you will now find 
these events in the event list 
for each part. This method 
puts program changes right at 
the star t of a par t. 

If you wan t to place them 
in the middle of a part, as Bob 
does, you wi!J need to add the 
progran1 change to the even.I 
list directly in List Edit (see the 
walk- through above) . Note, 
tho ugh, that Program Cha nge 
even ts aren't insta n taneous, so 
it is better to place your pro
gram change at a point where 
the instrument is not playing 
to make sure that the pa tch is 
changed in time. stf 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
Please send your MIDI and music-related questions to : The Score, 
ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BAl 2BW, or e-mail them to : 
andy@adlib.co.uk . 

Don't forget to state your full name and your town when sending 
questions by e•mail , just so we know who you are. 

PROGRAM CHANGES 
IN BREAKTHRU 

2Now all you have 
to do is click on 

the Program 
Change box and 
enter the new patch 
number. The new 
program chan&e is 
installed on to the 
&rid when you click 
on OK. This number 
can be changed at 
any time. 

4 Brealcthru's 
controller data 

deleting system is 
actually better than 
Cubase\ , because 
you can opt to delete 
only procram change 
data, Instead of the 
whole lot. 

-·-· ! : 

i .i 

'-, : -

1 Sreaklhru's 
Diamond Dra1 

editing makes adding 
pro&ram chan&es 
simplicity iueff . In Edit 
mode, click the 
mouse on the &rid 
and then click in the 
'square' of your new 
event Choose Cont to 
transform your new 
object into a 
Controller event. 

"' ·"'' 

3 Your new program 
chance event 

looks like this. You 
c.an slide it back and 
forth to any position 
in your sequence. 

0 "'-'• ......., O ..,.t <- • r .. 
0 C-1 ' "· '-· 0 .... , .,, ... ,_.. 
a c..,,.""'" o , .. ~ .... 
. .. ... - c ..... . ···- ~ ,. '" 0 ,.,(Ill ...... ; ,.,_ , ,. ,,. ' 



HOME ACCOUNTS 2 
D1GITA £19.95 We described this as "probably 
the best home accounts 

package ever for the Atari ST.• It 
SAVE £30 

provides all you need to look after your spending 
and income, from credit card accounts to cash withdrawals . 
You can even display your financial state with a variety of 
charts . At a whopping 
60% off the original 
price, you're boosting 
your finances just by 
buying it! 

Description: Home 
Accounts 2 
RRP: £49.95 
STF price : £19.95 
Order no: STFHA06 

512K STFM RAM 
UPGRADE 
ANALOGIC COMPUTERS 
Most products are for 1Mb 
machines these days, but 
there's no reason for you to 
be left out. These Marpet 
Xtra-RAM Deluxe boards 
make it easy to upgrade 
your STFM to 1Mb, so no 
need to worry about fitting ! 

Description: STFM 
RAM upgrade 
STF price: 

ONLY £29 .99 
Order 
no: 
STFRAM £29.99 

........ 

SCANNING PAD 
GOLDEN IMAGE 

ONLY This tasty 
pad doubles 
as a mouse 
mat when 

£7.99 
you aren't using it 
with your hand scanner. It's 
easy to set up - just slide 
the image under the plastic 
top, where it's held firmly in 
place while you run your 
hand scanner over it with 
the help of the slide rule . 

Description: Scanning Pad 
RRP: £9.99 
STF price: £7.99 
Order no: STFSP 

er o ers 
If you wish to order by credit card 

or have any queries, please ring 
the Hotline on ff 01225 822511 

Customer Service s is on ir 01225 822510 

GET THE MOST OUT OF 
YOUR ATARI ST 2 
FUTURE BOOKS 

Written by ST FORMArs very own 
Clive Parker, this little volume is 
full of useful hints and tricks. 
Discover how your Atari works, 
improve its performance , and 
read about all the best ST 
software and hardware. 

Description: Get the Most 
Out of Your Atari ST 2 
STF price : £12.99 
Order no: FLB099X 

ST FORMAT BINDER 
ST FORMAT 
Keep your prized collection of the world's 
most exquisite , comprehensive ST magazine 
safe from spills, stains and the neighbours' 
children in these sturdy red binders. 

Description : 
One binder 
STF price : £5.95 
Order no: ST112 
Description: 
Two binders 
STF price : £9.99 
Order no: ST1122 

BACK ISSUES £3.65 each or £9.89 for 
three plus a free binder 

MIND YOUR OWN 
BUSll'(ESS 
.... ~--~ ---

Disk: Contact. Bang and Blasl Man 
Inside: Business applications; game 
programming; recovering deleted files 
Reviewed: Reno CMOM drivt. £-Copy 

Disk: Marcel, Bio Hazard 2 demo 
Inside: Word processing; file transfer; 
game programming Reviewed: Zero-X, 
CD-ROM drive, HO Driver Tutorial: UDO 

Disk: Zero-X demo. Snoball in Hell 
Inside: Pump up your ST; Sound · 
sampling Reviewed: MagiC 4, NVDI 4 
Exten00S Pro Tutorial: Posmve Image 

Disk: CAB. Zaptastic, The Espers 
Inside: The Internet; Desktops; Text 
adventures Reviewed: Vision, EZ Drive 
PageStream 2.2 $£, Power Drive Rally 



ROBINSON'S REQUIEM 
16/32 SYSTEMS 
You've crashlanded on a 
deadly moon and you 
must attempt to survive 
and escape with little 
more than your wits. The 
ST version scored a well 
deserved 89% when it 
was reviewed in Issue 64. 
We concluded that it 
features "gob-smacking 
graphics, brilliant 
medical eameplay and a 
quietly intense pace." You 
haven't died or lost an arm 
until you've played this! 

JIMMY 
WHITE'S 
WHIRLWIND 
SNOOKER 
VIRGIN 

Looklnc for a 
snooker came 
with a difference? 
This is the one for 
you. A stunning 
real-world physics 
engine makes 
this a simulation with all 
the angles covered. 

Descr'n: Robinson's Requiem 
RRP: £24 
STF price : £19.99 
Order no: STF163206 

Description: Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker 
STF price : £9.99 Order no: STFJWS02 

POPULOUS 2 
BULLFROG 

Set yourself up as a deity In the best cod 
pme ever, then battle for religious 

supremacy by wipinc out your 
opponent's worshippers with 
acts of cod. Populous 2 has 
great graphics, crisp sound 
and SOO levels. It scored a 
massive 95% in issue 30. 

Description : Populous 2 
RRP: £14.99 
STF price: £10.99 
Order no: STFP202 

TEAM: NEW 
SEASON EDmON 
IMPACT SOFlWARE 

Team is a came no serious 
tootle fan should be without. 

Behind the attractive craphics and 
atmospheric sound effects is a football 
simulation thafs realistic and excitinc . 
Team gives you loads of options , too -
you can select the pitch conditions, your 
team's tactics and even how blind the 
ref is. Simply the finest footie came ever. 

Description: Team: 
New Season Edition 
STF price: £13 .95 
Order no: STIEAM 

LURE OF THE 
TEMPTRESS 
VIRGIN 

Brain-frying puzzles, clever character Interaction , sumptuous 
graphics and a healthy dollop of humour mark Lure ot the 
Temptress as one of the finest graphical adventures of all lime. 
Quiz local Inhabitants, eavesdrop on the locals In ye olde tavern 
and save the village of Tumdale from the nasty Skorl. Can you 
.----------------, resist the 

STREET FIGHTER 2 
US GOLD 

Street Fl,trter 2 is the de facto beat· 'em-up, 
and possibly the most popular computer came 

temptation? 

Description: 
Lure otthe 
Temptiess 
STFprlce: 
£10 .50 
Order no: 
STFLT02 

ever created . With el&ht dlfficulty levels, one- and two-player 
options and a dazzllnc array of 
'electrlfyin&' special moves, It's 
certainly a came to be reckoned 
with. Get your copy now! 

Description : Street Fighter 2 
RRP: £14.99 
STF price: £9.99 
Order no: STFSF2 

------------------------------------------------· 
Please send me the following items from the Reader Offers page: 

Description Order no Price 

TOTAL 

Please send me the following back iswes of ST FORMAT: 

O a1 D ez O a3 
Olher: .......................... .. ... ..... (Call " 01225 822510 for avatlabmty) 

Mr;Mrs;M lssjM s : .. .... .. .... .... .... ... .. . ............. ... .. , . .. .. ................... .. . 

Addre ss: .... ...•....•..•... •••••••••••.•....•...•.• .• .. ••.•.•.•.•...• ••.•.• .••• .•.• .•...• •.. 

.............................................................................................. 

Tel: ...... .. .. .. .... ...... . ... .... , .. ..... ...... .. EEC VAT No: .... ....................... . 

Total amount payable : £ ........ .. ... .... . ......................................... .. .. . 

(Customers outside the UK please add £4 for overseas delivery.) 

Method of payment 

0 Cheque (payable to FuttJre Publishmg Limned. Customers outside the UK should 
send Eurocheques or cheques drawn in Sterling) 

0 Visa O Access;Mastercatd Expiry date: .. ..... ... ......... .... . 

Cardno,0000 0000 0000 0000 

Date: .......... .... . ... ........ Signature: ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........... . .. .. .. ..... ... . 

Please tick tt you do not want to re<:eive notiee of spedal offers or new products 0 
Offer closes 2 August 1996 STF /MAG/08/96 

Return the form (no stamp required within in the UK) to : 

ST FORMAT, Fubn Publlhlns, FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TAll 68R 
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•i;liii R EADER ADS I 

SALES 

ATARI 520STfM 1 Mb Ram, Star pnnter 
mouse, joystick, trackball, sampling 
cartridge, 1 OOs of disKs. ST FORMAT 
24-77, bargain £150, 01242 692365. 

Offers wanted for a STFM with no PSU 
or drive. Also wish to swap PO. etc. 
Please send your lists etc. to Karl, 10, 
Oemam House, Cavel! Way, 
Sittingbourne. Kent MElO IBP. 

For Sale Atari Jaguar+ 6 games, 
Cybermorph, Tempest 2000, Doom, 
AVP, Theme Part< and Iron Soldier plus 
one controller. All boxed - Make an 
offer. Tel 01846 570417. 

Cheap Atari ST Games! Substation, 
Cannon Fodder, Street Fighter 1 and 2, 
£5 each, plus many more. Phone Marl< 
01423 863838 or write for list to: 16. 
Manor Onve, Knaresborough HG5 OAX. 

Phillips CM 8833 Mk II colour monttor as 
new £100. Star LC 200 colour printer 
with accessories £100. 01952 246248, 
or 0378 5773191Mob1le). 

Power faternal Drive, 1/2 Mb Simms for 
Marpet board to make 1 MB. £40 or 
swap for any ST hardware (i.e. scanner 
TOS 2.06). Call Paul 01708 348833. 

Secondhand games, magaz.ines. 
upgrades, PO games etc. for sale for 
your Atari. Just ring for a list of the best 
prices a,ound. 01874 624807. Link 2 + ICO Software £35. Cubase Lile 

£35. Compo Gold font pack of 100 
speedo fonts £25. Tel. 01202 876488. 

520STFM. mouse, joystick, leads and 
manual boxed, some games. PO, Cover 
Disks & Quantum Paint. Call Andy 

Atari STE computer, 1 Mb memory, 
Epson FX80 printet. games. ST-FORMAT 
magazines with cover disks, mouse and 
all leads. VGC £120. 01254 696274. 

0181 521 1027, .£50 - no offers. 

4Mb STE Family Curriculum Pack, high 
density internal plus external disk drives. 
14" mono monitor. excellent condition, 
Timeworks. First Word, Concerto, Multi 
Print, lmagecopy etc. £280. Tel. 

Atari Computer 800 48K RAM wtth tape 
drive, games on cassette and cartridge. 
Books and Alan user mags. £40 ono. 
01254 696274. 

O 1202 876488 (Dorset). 

Atari 1040STE, external drive, colour 
monitor, loads of magazines, software, 
books etc. Too much to list. Send SAE 
for list to: 62, Fargo Road, Larkhill, 
Salisbury, Wilts, SP4 8LL. May split -
please state your requirements. 

I have 21 floppy disks of Calamus fonts, 
370 fonts in all. ONLY £1.25 per disk. 
Write for list of printed fonts to: 
15, Darwin Close, Walsgrave, Coventry 
CV2 2BZ. 

UPGRADE 1Mb Memory for 520STE, just 
£6. Tel 017 I 738 3879. 

- - ST FORMATREADER AD ORDERFORM, 
Name: ............................................................................................................... .. 
Address: ............................................................................................................. . 
............................................................................................................................ 
............................................................................................................................ 
Telephone (inc new area code): ....................................................................... .. 
Write your ad, as you wish it to appear, includine contact details , in 
block capitals in the space below (max 30 words). Print clearly. Cut out the 
coupon or use a photocopy and send it to: ST FORMAT Reader Ads, Future 
Publishing, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BAI 2BW. 

············································································································ 
............ ·····•· .... ······· .........................................................•.................... 
............................................................................................................ 
............................................................................................................ 
............................................................................................................ 

Please tick: Sales D Wanted D Swap D Messages D User Groups D 
Terms: ST FORMAT Reader Ads are accepted on the following conditions: 
1 l No trade or commercial ads 2) The accuracy, position and timing of the ads cannot be 
guaranteed. 3) Anyone found using the ST FORMAT Reader Ad service to sell pirated 
software will be reported to the appropriate authorities. 4) We cannot accept ads by 
e-mail or fax. 5) We will only print your ad if you sign below. 
I agree to abide by the condaions stated above. 
RASTf85 

Signed ............... .......................................................... Date ................................................. . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Totally free! 

Whether you're buying, selling, 
swapping or just making friends, 
the Reader Ads page is a busy 
marketplace packed with bargains. 

WANTED 

Wanted: Mega Apocalypse, Savage, 
Stormlord, Morpheus, Intensity and 
Microrhythm for Commodore 64. Will 
pay generously. 01222 793144. 

ST game Oeutros, must be boxed, 
original disks, manual. Willing to pay 
handsomely if in genuine good condition. 
Tel Mart< 0161 224 6851 (after 5pm). 

Wanted - Graphic artist to develop STOS 
game. Write to Cristian Rinaldi, 5, 
Michele 46, 50018 Scandicci (Fll, Italy. 

Do you have a bug free copy of 
Poolsmaster v2? Mine's full of bugs. 
Unable to get help. Tel 0181 482 7483 
Ask for Ron. 

Wanted desperately - Disk A of 
Robinsons Requiem. Send SAE to A. 
Fitton, 42 Cecil Road, Oronfield S18 
6GU. I will pay good money. 

Atari high resolution black and white 
monitor, any make considered. Cash 
waiting, can collect. May consider 
computer setup. Please phone 
01884 257487. 

Dr. T's X-OR. Tel 0117 9659 211 any 
time. 

Desperately wanted! Noddy's Playtime 
for my 5 year old niece. I will pay a 
good price for the full program. Please 
phone Daniel on 0956 441338. Thanks. 

Ctuise for a Corpse for Atari STE. Tel. 
Jeff O 181 560 5888. 

Monkey Island 2, Microprose Golf., Good 
prices paid. Tel. Chris 0151 200.6369 
after 6pm. 

Hints, tips or solution for Hook. 
despetate. Can anybody help? Tel. Chris 
0151 200 6369 after 6pm. 

Wanted - Street Fighter 2 game disks as 
my disk 1 is damaged. Can anyone help' 
Mr. T. Wilson, 19, Steele Cresc. Ballocl\, 
Dunbartonshire G83 SAP. 

FI by Demart< (full race version). Supet 
Stario land, Lure of the Temptress, any 
MIDI files, Format O to I, conversion 
software disks. 01639 642014. 

Wanted - Rorkes Drift, FI 5 II, A320 
Falcon Mission Disk II, Carrier Command 
Covert Action. 01846 6 7041 7 . 

Zool Codewheel (or information) for Zool 
game. Atari ST version. Tel 01661 
853949. 

Wanted RAM parts, Rail1oad Tycoon. 
Ancient Battles and inlormat,on on New 
Civilizatio.n 2 lo, Atari 1040STE. Phone 
Antony 01206 391653. 

SWAPS 

Loads of ST, Spectrum and possibly 
other games for sale, all originals, £1-8, 
new stuff arriving ,egularty. Tel Dave: 
0181 6760500 for details. Will also 
swap. 

Wanted Hi Res Mono Monitor for IT!Y ST. 
Will swap for 130 ST games (all boxed 
originals). Phone Steve 0191 417 0912. 

Scambio Giochi E programmf per Atari 
STE. Scrivere a Cristian Rfnaldi -vi a 5, 
Michele 46- 50018 Scandicci (Fil, 
Italy. 

1st Division Manager, Killing Game Show 
and others, swap or sell cheap. Teh 
01444 232069. 

Sl)ectrum and Atari ST original games 
for sale, or pleferably swap. for 
example Captive, Loom, Elvira + ma11Y 
more. Phone Dave on 0181 6760500 
right now! 

MESSAGES 

ST contacts wanted to swap PO and 
shareware. Write to: 86 Huntingdon 
Gardens, Colley Lane, Halesowen, West 
Midlands. Hello to C~aos PO, 
B Shepherd, Jake, Geoff and J Miller! 

DEAN OEALTRY: Contact Lloyd Hannis 
immediately!! (I lost you, address 
- sorcy!). 

Coventry City are the besMeam in the 
P1emiership! After spe,nding 15 millio~. 
we'll be in Europe pretty soon. Dublin, 
Ndlovu, Wherlan. Salako and co. 
Anybody think otherwise? 

Do you want ST magazines, 11ames, all 
at unbelievable prices! Magazines are 
just £2.50 each and games go ftom fust 
£5!! - All boxed. Write tor list. 

USER GROUPS 

Atari Wrinkfies Club, 60.Crumpsall St, 
Abbey Wood. London SE2 OLR. Email: 
)hornby@cjx.compulink.co.uR. 

l/,.•,w· . ., stf rr1at cnrr 



16/32 Systems " 01634 710 788 
Academic Software" 01296 82524 
Alternative Software" 01977 797777 
Analogic Computers" 0181 546 9575 
Aud1ogenic Software" 0181 424 2244 
Care Electronics " 01923 894064 
CGS Computer8ild " 0181 679 7307 
Coktel Vision " 00 331 46 O I 46 00 
Creative Sounds" 0117 9244395 
Oigita" 01395 270273 
Digital Media" 01422 340875 

ESSENT IAL CON 'l'ACTS 
Fujitsu" 0181 573 4444 
Gadgets by Small " 00 1 303 791 6098 
Gasteiner" 0181 345 6000 
Golden Image UK Ltd " 0181 900 9291 
Goodman International" 01782 335650 
Harman Audio" 0181 207 5050 
HiSofVAVR" 01525 718181 
!CO Inc " 00 1 815 968 2228 
Impact Software " 01280 850450 
JCA Europe" 0118 9452416 
JTS Atari" 01753 533344 

S T CONTAC TS ••j•;fiii•l;d 

Meedmore" 0151 521 2202 
Michtron " 00 I 313 334 5700 
Panasonic" 01344 853195 
Power Computing" OJ 234 273000 
Pro Music" 01284 765765 
Q Logic" 01382 25311 
RC Simulations" 01275 474550 

Douglas Communications" 01625 850270 
Electrtc Oistributio,VGST" 01753 549442 
EMagic " 01462 480000 

Kosmos Software" 01525 873942 
Kuma" 01734 844335 
Ladbroke Computing lnt'l tr 01772 203166 
Lexicor Software (USAJ" 00 508 792 6618 
Lexicor Software (Europe) " 00 43 I 36 75 92 
Uamasoft" 01734 814478 

Silica Systems " 0181 309 1111 
Software Technology" 0161 236 2515 
Sound Technology " 01462 480000 
Special Reserve" 01279 600204 
System Solutions" 01753 832212 
The Third Dimension" 01484 460888 
The Upgrade Shop" 01625 503448 
T~an Designs " O 121 693 6669 Everglade" 01463 240168 

ExNet Systems" 0181 244 0077 
Fast Atari Repairs " O 171 252 3553 
FaST Club" 0115 945 5250 
First Computer Centre" 0113 231 9444 

Loriciel " 00 331 46 88 28 38 
Marpet Developments" 01423 712600 

Top Byte" 01622 763056 
Village Software " 01275 84324 I 
WeServe" 01705 647000 
zzSoft" 01254 386192 

E-MAIL Al)O RESSES USER. C ROU PS 
All futu,. Pl.rbll1hln1 moaulnu. tncludlna 
ST FORMAT, ,,. on tho lnttmot. Point yo,rr 
Wob bn>waor 1011w1,. et: 
http:/ /WWW.futurenetco.uk/ 

ST FO/IMAT: stf@futurenet.co.uk 
Nick P•trt : npeers@futurenet.co.uk 
Pttor Cruah: 
petercrush @clx.compulfnk .co.uk 
Fr1nk Charlton: 
del8@dlal.plpex.com 
Andy Cul'llt: andy@adlib.co.uk 
M•c M1radon: 
mac.marsden@dlal.pipex .com 

C1lornu1 u .. , Qn,up, 
caluser@cix .compulink .co.uk 
COS Con1putor81id: 
100042.2312@.ompuserve.eom 
Oan,on lntomGt: intemet@demon.net 
Flrat Computer Conttt: 
s.ales.@firstcom.demon.co.uk 
Orlbnlf S0llw1rt: gribnif@genie.eels.com 
HISoh: sales@hisoft.co.uk 
ICD; icdinc@genie.gels.com or 
lcdinc@delphl.com 

16/32 Systems. 173 Hrgh Street, Strood, Kent 
1.1£2 4TW" 01634 710788 
AONllNE MUl.TIMEDIA. 1229 East Mohawk 
Avenue. fampa, fl 33604, USA 
"00 1 813 238 5223 (BBS 238 4411) 
ASClllUM POL. 34 Earlswood Gardens. C!ayhaU. 
llford. Essex EG5 ODF " 0181 550 5572 
ATARI USER GROUP CSCOTlANDJ. 50 Jones 
Green. Knightsbrrdge West, Liwlgstone, 
EH54 8QB" 01506 32521 
CHAOS PD" 01296 89059 
Ci\1.EDOMA PD!., 250 Oldlown Road. Hilton. 
lnvemess lV2 4PT " 01463 225736 
CUPART LIBRARY, 62 Colwyn Aw, Wrnch Wen, 
Swa~a SAi 7EJ .. 01792 799762 
THE COMPUT£R DUNGEON, 1440 Sf)e<lcer Aw. 
Berlreley, lflilols 60163 USA" +l 708 5477085 

Loxrcor S0t1w1N1 Corpor1tlon: 
services@lexlcor.com 
support@lexicor.com 
lnfo@lexicor.com 
graphk:s@lexicor.com 
MArk S Smith: dlms@nessie.mcc.ac.uk 
ONl&on Rnnr ch: 
rres@teleport.com 
$1m Tramoll, Atari: 
75300.3443@compuserve.com 

Atorl ftp t ltOI: 
atari.archive.umlch.edu/atari/ 
ttp.demon.co.uk/ atari 
mlcros.hensa.ac.uk/ micros/ atari/ 
src.doc.ic.ac.uk/packa1es/atarijumlch/ 

Atorl ST Unnot now1an>up11 
comp.sys.atari.ad'vocacy 
comp.sys.atari.announce 
comp.sys.atari.st 
comp.sys.atari.sttech 
demon.lp.suppart.atari 

M1rt< Smith'! Atari Wob Piao: 
http:/ fwww.mcc.ac.uk/ -dlms/atari.html 

ADEL.AJOI: ATARI COMPUTIR CLUB. PO 8ox 333, 
Keot Town. !xl71. South Austtalia 
ATARI USER GllOIJ' Of IREL.ANO. 3 St Kev,n·s Pan<. 
!<ilmact.td, Co Dubbn 
ATARI USER GROUP (SCOTl.ANOJ. 9/.l North 
Hlllousefield. Edonbv<gh. EH6 4ttU 
ATAR~YAMAHA USER. 49 Su,-rheld Road. 
WythensMw. Mon<:heste< M22 I AE 
BLOXWlCH COMPUTIR CtUll. 29 Staboo St. 
Bloxwich1 Walsall WS3 2PO 
BOURNEMOUTH and POOLE USER GROUP. I IOBn<II< 
Way. C.nf0td Bottom. Wombo<ne. Dorset 8H21 2UX 
BllEN!WOOO USER GROUP. Grinderwaic,. Crow Green 
lane. Pllgnm's Hatch. Breotwood CMIS 9RH 
BRISTOL ST USERS ClUB. 4 Ba<bO<Jr Gardens. 
Hartchffe. Bnstol 8Sl3 OPN 
CA!.MtUS US£R GROUP. PO Box 148, De~. 
Kent. CTl4 7QN 
CENTRAL SCOTl.ANO USER GROUP. 22 S.nd)<l,il 
Ave. Shotts. Lana11<shire ML7 5EG 
CHESHUl'IT COMMER CLUB. 196 Coates Way. 
Ga .. too. Wattord. Herts W02 6AE 
COLCHESTER ATARI USER GROUP. 61 Rayner Rd. 
Colchester. Ess,x C02 9AE 
FALCON FACT FU tffFJ. 11 Pound Meadow. 
Y.tt.tchurch, Hampshire, G28 7LG 
FALCON 01'/NERS (,jl()\N' [fOG). I O Oak Orove. 
Po,to,llead. Avoo 8S20 8QS 
ICTARI PROGRAMMERS US£R GROUP. 63 Wooisbndge 
Road. Ashley Heath. Rlogw,,od. Honts BH24 2LX 

HUNTINGOONSHIRE COMP\mR ClUB. 7 SI Mamn·, 
Rd. Cattens. Cambs PE 16 6JB 
MAJOSTONE COMMER CLUB. 4 Brookmelld Rd, 
Ct,tie-oods. Kent ME l 8HP 
MANC!iESTER ST GROUP. 59 Rentoo Rd. 
Wythensllawe. Maoche,ter M22 9TQ 
Mlll. ANO AMI\TEUll RADIO ST GROUP. 12 A>nsdate 
Goos, (rcll>gton. 8,rm,ngham. 824 OCP 
NORWICH USER GROUP. 45 C<>leburn Rd. l..lkenllam, 
N°""" h NR I 2NZ 
PARATAAI STtn/FALCON VSERS GROUP. 
16, 2• 1zQda. 47004. v..._. Spau, 
THE PANTHER OWNERS· GROUP. 56 WMley Cres, 
Wogan WNI 2PP 
SEAFORO ANO DISTRICT COMPUTER CLUB. 
23 Ke<lale Rd. S.a!0td. Suss,x ~25 2BX 
SO\Jlli WALES USER G1lOIJ'. Brian C<>phn. 
20 8r)'!>Y<n0re Cres, Uplands. Swansea SAJ 4QH 
ie-mad: tarrc:,s@sunacm.sw-an.ac.ukJ 
SWINOON ATARI US£R GROUP. 46 Eastcon Rd. 
Sw,ndon. Wdts SN! 3LR 
TAAILAND CLUB INC. PO Box 332. Koo,eu 1250. 
AucldanO. New Zealatl:d 
UOOflGTON ATARVAMIGA USERS. 28 C<olt Wynd, 
Udd1ng5ton, Glasgow G71 8BJ 
1WiAN COMPUTER CLUB. I Lidgate Close. Wogan. 
Laocs, 1'11'13 6HA 
1'11:ST OF SCOTLAND ATARI US(R GROIN'. 
Ro..sbhem. Overton c,e-s. JOhnstone, Renfrewshire. 
PA5 8JB fe,mail~ agCXlkJ@cix.c~in k.co.ukt 

PI) LIBRA RI ES 
flax 5476550. 88S 5477721) 
OUBBU DEE ATAAl PD!.. PO Box 226. 
Smithfield, South Australia. Australia, 5114 
FALCON O\\INERS GROUP, 10 Qak 0.. 
Portishead. Bristol. Avon BS20 8QS 
" 01275 843241 
FAST CLUB. PO Sox 101. Nottingham. 
NG2 7NN " 0115 9455250 
f ERDY 81.ASET. Halleyweg 114. 3318 CP 
Dordrecht. Nelheriands" 00 3178 172 879 
FLOPP'ISHOP. PO Box 273. Aberdeen 
AB9 8SJ .. 01224 312756 
GOODMAN POL. 16 Conrad Close. Mei, 
Hay £stale, l ongton. Stoke on Trent. Staffs 
ST3 I SW .. 0 I 782 335650 
HIGH!.ANOER POL. 11 Castle View Est. 
Derriogtoo. nr Stafford ST18 9NF .. 01782 48735 

IM SYSTEMS, Via Zamboni 41. 25126 Brescia, 
ftaly " 00 39 30 20'l0563/300762 
LAl'O. PO So, 2. Heanor, Derbyshire OE75 7YP 
.. 01773 761944 
LOCIJTUS POL. 49 Summerfield Road, 
Woodhouse Park. Wylllenshawe M22 IA£ 
" 01614980716 
MAGNETIC FIELDS. PO Box 118. Preston. 
Lanes PR2 2AW" 01772 881190 
MERLIN PO. PO Box 77, Stroud. Gloucester. 
GL6 9YD " 01452 770133 
MICROOEAR SOFIWARE. 23 The Sycamores, 
Hor1lury. Wakefield WF4 5QG " 01924 277600 
Mll\E PO. 3 HolswO<'llly Way. Chessington. 
Surrey KT9 2QP • 0181 3911992 
MUSIC DOMAIN. Beaufort. Glencople. Dumfries, 
OCI 4RO .. 01387 770429 

PAJ SOFTWARE. PA.J House, Shaftesbury Ave, 
Cheacle Hulme. Stockport SK8 706 
PROPl-!£CY PUBLIC DOMAIN. 10 Beechwood. 
Church Hill. Calerham, Surrey, CR3 6SB 
RIVERDENE POL. 30a School Road. Tilehurst. 
Reading, Berkshire RG31 SAN 
" 01734 452416 
SOl'O. Stephen Day. 59 Hollboume Rd, 
Wyke Reg,s, Weymouth, Dorset DT6 51iF 
" 01305 789504 
STAMPC PD!.. 1 Keats Close. Popley, 
BaSM1gstoke, RG24 9BS .. 01256 814549. 
ST£lLAA PO. Newholme. As\on Road, Chrwing 
Campden. Gloucestershi'e. Gt55 6HR 
" 01386 840737 
TUMBtEVANE POL, 6 West Road. Emsworlh, 
Hampshire, POIO 7JT " 01243 370600 
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,,,,,. GAMESBUSTERS I 

The 'cheats never prosper' introduction has been 
arbitrarily discontinued. Simon Forrester hangs his 
head and carries on regardless. 

Ishar 3 

M ike Kirwan and 
David 01ong pro
vide us with the 

second installment of our lslmr 
solution, flitting back and forth 
through time with, well, not all 
that much ease. 

Last month, we left you 
heading towards Mather 's 
house, collecting as much food 
and armour as you could on 
the way. When you arrive 
outside the house, you should 
be able to fu1d a scroll with a 
message from his servant, 
Erkh Moltus. 

If you go to the Silver Wolf 
Inn, north of the house, and 

Listen, you shou ld see Erkh 
arrive and ask for a meal. 
Click on Yes and buy him a 
meal, then listen again. He'll 
offer to take you back to 
Mather's house, so agree and 
he'll take you there. 

Mather will order you to 
leave, but you should keep 
refusing until he shouts 
"OUT!!" At this point, give 
him the playing cards that 
Typhus gave you. Agree to 
wait when he asks you to, and 
a time gate will soon appear . lf 
you don't have supplies, you 
should go back to the town to 
find some, but if you had the 
sense to stock up before you 
came, you can click on the 
time gate to go through. 

Lawks a lu.rnmy, that'll be 
the marvel of time travel, then. 
Sorry, that should be ymmul a 
skwal /Oh please - Nick). 

You've been thrown back
wards into the past, and find 

You pays your money and you takes your 
choice. Thi• street map Is obvl01Jsly In the 
slnale copper coin price bracket. 

A drinkln& establlshmenL Y01J've been cha,aod with • hl&hty Important quest and 
you want to ao off for a nl&ht out with the lads? 

ST FORMAT AUGUST ISS U E 85 

· Now gents. I never meant to 
compare you both to a pair of old 
turtle s. tan1 you take a Joker 

yourself standing in a forest. 
To the south you'll find some 
black mushrooms which are 
well worth picking up, 
because they can be sold in the 
town when you get there. 

If you go back to the north 
and follow the relatively clear 
forest paths to the east, you'll 
come across a way through the 
bushes (you may have to do a 
bit of searching) which is 
plagued by dangerous insects 
- kill them before they kill 
you. Your next obstacle is a 
bear which is a tad tougher to 
kill than the insects, what with 
it being a bear and all. 

You survived? Oh well. 
Take a few paces further east, 
then turn south and head 
along the rough path in the 
ground. When you get to the 
end of the path, tum east and 
enter the enclosed area, to the 
far east of which is a racoon 
sitting on a rock. He hands 
you a scroll, too. Read it, then 
retrace your steps right back to 
the time gate (killing any of 
the insects you left alive). 
When you get to the place you 
appeared at and can't find the 
gate, don't panic - it's a little 
further to the northwest. 

You should find yourself 
back, safe and sound, in 
Mather's house. If you give 
him the scroll, he' ll provide 
you with a bit of a monologue, 
a key and the recipe for a 
potion - 2 x salamander oil, 2 x 
dried mistletoe, 1 x rat brain, 
and 1 x kelonia powder. 
Classic hubble bubble stuff, 
there. Leave quickly. 

Take a look at your map. 
There's an arrow to the south 
of the centre which points to a 
house - go along to it and 
wander i.n . You'll find a magic 
flask and a necklace on the 
cl,air, and you should take 
them both. Put the necklace on 
one of your team members 
before heading over to the cen
tre of the map, the poor town. 

Make your way to the 
street that runs along the 
southern wall of the rich town. 
You should come across an 
arm·ourer's (stock up), a potion 
shop (where you' ll find the 
first three ingredients), and a 
tavern called the Big Troffer. 
Go in wearing tl1e necklace 
and listen. You'll be presented 
with the kelonia powder. 



vanishing, at which 
point you have to ma ke 
your way all the way 
back to the rich town. 

Go past the first set 
of guards, take the first 
tum to the east an d 
then head to the south. 
In the sou thern area of 
the rich town you'U find 
a theatre. If you ente r at 

Wearinc ,.,...tirm,d sun&1asses Isn't aolnc to make your dusk, you'll be greeted 
quest any easier you koow. by Guinar Dahilim. 

Remember the racoon in 
the past? Go back to Mather's 
house, throug h the time gate, 
through the bushes and down 
the path, into the clearing and 
to the rock at the far east. Mix 
the potion in its correct mea
sures and give it to the racoon. 
This transforms him in to 
Green Dahilim, the wiza rd. He 
gives you a talisman before 

HERO 
Go""· cfo It. .------ ..... .... 
Cnckyour 

head on the 
shelf. Yoo know 

you want to. 

P auI StrugneU 
recently bought the free. 
ware version of HERO, 

and has come up with a cheat 
which enables you to skip 
Uuough the levels. To make 
your time as easy as poss ible, 
though, only use this cheat on 
a bac kup copy of the game - it 
involves altering the disk, and 
a.ny mistakes could prove fatal. 

You'll need a text editor 
that copes with straight ASCll, 
such as the exceUent Pro/ext. If 
you use the program to open 
up the SAVED.DAT file on the 
first disk, you' U find that the 
first line of the file contains a 
number (preceded by a space -
very important, that) and U1e 
second line con tains ei ther 
RSRCH, STORE or BIO, sur
rounded by backslashes(\). 
These are U1e things you' re 
going to change, depending on 
the level you want to get to. 
Remember - leave tha t space 
in front of the number, folks . . . 
l eve l No String 
01 1 \RSRCH\ 
02 1 \STORE\ 
03 1 \810\ 
04 2 \RSRCH\ 
05 2 \STORE\ 
06 2 \810\ 

Give him the talisman 
and he' II take you to an other 
time gate that's only open 
between two and three o'clock. 
Step through. and you'll find 
yourself in the swamps of the 
past ... 

.. . where we'U leave you 
fighting for your life unti l n ex t 
month, when we go leopard 
hunting, and travelling far into 
the future. What japes, eh? 

• ...... 

I_I ~ 
GO OD 

111 a• ••• 
Hit cun rech,qed , our man in HE//0 
resists tt,e "l'I• to ~ute h~ . 

07 3 \RSRCH\ 
08 3 \STORE\ 
09 3 \BIO\ 
10 4 \RSRCH\ 
11 4 \STORE\ 
12 4 \BIO\ 
13 5 \RSRCH\ 
14 5 \STORE\ 
15 5 \BIO\ 
16 6 \RSRCH\ 
17 6 \STORE\ 
18 6 \BIO\ 
19 7 \RSRCH\ 
20 7 \STORE\ 
21 7 \BIO\ 
22 8 \RSRCH\ 
23 8 \STORE\ 
24 8 \BIO\ 
25 9 \RSRCH\ 
26 9 \STORE\ 
27 9 \BIO\ 
28 10 \RSRCH\ 
29 10 \STORE\ 
30 10 \BIO\ 
31 11 \RSRCH\ 
32 11 \STORE\ 
33 11 \BIO\ 
34 12 \RSRCH\ 
35 12 \STORE\ 
36 12 \BIO\ 
37 13 \RSRCH\ 
38 13 \STORE\ 

I GAMESB U STERS 

EVOLUTION DINO DUDES 
It's with mixed emotion that I 
can announce, exclusively to 
ST FORMAT readers, that Mr A 
Marsh, of Lancashire, ls having 
marital problems. Fear not he 
remains ve,y happily married, but 
his dearly beloved Is tearing her 
hair out ovet' level 51 of this 
highly rated Jaguar game. If 
anyone can provide either a code 
for level 52 or a solution to the 
offending stage Itself, we can 
restore Mrs Marsh to her U$Ual 
stable condition. 

Indeed, 'A' Is so eager to find 
an answer he has provided eve,y 
password from level two onwards, 
stopping, of coune, at the Big 
Problem. Here we go, then: 

2 Liberty Island 
3 Stone WaH 
4 GMan 
5 Wild West 
6 lemon Entry 
7 Wagon Whaal 
8 Oil Drum 
9 Moon Orbit 
10 Hard Rock 
11 Trip And Fall 
12 Alarm Clock 
13 Big Country 
14 Hog Tied 
15 Can Can 
16 Cute Mouse 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
so 
51 
52 

13 \BIO\ 
14 \RSRCH\ 
14 \STORE\ 
14 \BIO\ 
15 \RSRCH\ 
15 \STORE\ 
15 \BIO\ 
16 \RSRCH\ 
16 \STORE\ 
16 \B IO\ 
17 \RSRCH\ 
17 \STORE\ 
17 \BIO\ 
18 \RSRCH\ 

"Beam me up S<:OIIY," No 
response, unsurprlslnlfY. This 

Isn't SIN Trelr, you know. 

53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

17 Spark Plug 
18 Pony Express 
19 Padded Cell 
20 Log Plume 
21 Canvas Sall 
22 Golden Era 
23 Wide Seat 
24 Bad Kanna 
25 Crash Barrier 
26 Lime Glass 
27 Surfs Up 
28 Penal Colony 
29 Relief Art 
30 Tribal Danca 
31 Soda Fountain 
32 Parking Space 
33 Pizza Dude 
34 Crow Flies 
35 Tiled Roof 
36 Slate Missing 
37 Opening Time 
38 Inner Peace 
39 Bad Dog 
40 Sour Bally 
41 Large Mug 
42 Half A Bet 
43 Sing Sing 
44 Brown Cow 
45 Iron Horse 
46 White Whale 
47 Box Office 
48 Corny Fur 
49 Atom Cat 
50 Free Wheeling 
51 Bush Fire 

18 \STORE\ 
18 \BIO\ 
19 \RSRCH\ 
19 \STORE\ 
19 \BIO\ 
20 \RSRCH\ 
20 \STORE\ 
20 \B fO\ 

u u. 

oaa a 

• '- • 
DDOO 

Ill ,, 
~ 
IJ I 
;.i; 
ij II 
• I= 

., C 

"Quiet! rm playing hide and wet. wl1l1 my friend, and If "'8 finds me I've cot to buy 
her a packet of sweets .• 

-• ., .. 
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vw,ot,1 stforr1at corr 

That's better 
I woukl )ike 
to praise 
ST FORMAT for 
its recent articles 

on the WWW and HTML 
coding which I fou,;,d to be 
both informative and interest
ing. However, some of us are 
not on the Internet and so can
not contact you via e-mail and 
your WWW site. Do you have 
a standard modem line 
through which we can e9;1tact 
you, or are we just' left_ with 
Royal Mail' 

1 a lso liked the upgrade 
article. However, alth9ug\1 
you f!lention that hardware 
upgrades requi re re housing of 
our machines there is-no men
tion of the power supply. It 
ca n only supply so much cur
rent and will fail if demand 
from these add-ons exceeds 
the.suppl y. 
Stephen Moss, Cambridge 

YOUR LETTERS liii·l=Piat 

Nick Peers casts an eye over the latest batch of 
mail known to the ST world only as Feedback. 

stf: Thank you for yo11r co111-
111e11ts, Step/ten. U11fortw1ately, 
lll!i 111ode111 is refusing lo 
co-operate wit It tlze one whiclt 
nms Ad,Ub (0191 3702659), tire 
official ST FORMAT BBS. 
However, yo11 co11ld try one of the 
new Jntemet cafes whiclr are 
springit'$ up n/1 over the place 
and contact 11s from tltere. 

Yo11r comments concerning 
tlte power s11pply are tltaukfi,lly 
largely redundant. As it stands, 
ypu can safely run (with the cor
rect add-Q11S) a second disk drive, 
hard driw and monitor though 
your ST's single power supply. 
However, yo11 don't necessarily 
need to do tl,is. My ST at home, 
f or example, is housed i,, a 
besktopper replacement case 
(co11tact System Sol11tio11s 011 
.,. 0181 6933355 for details). It 
only has a second disk drive 
altnc/,ed to the mai11 power s11p
ply- tlte hard drive and 111011itor 
both rr111 from tlreir own s11pr/ies. 

Fightback 
The news in 
your June 
issue of 
Compo's 

demise shou Id shoek 
every good Atarian into 
leaping to the ST's sup
por t. Having used Write 
011 since it appeared on 
issue 33' s Cover Disk, I 
can testify to what a class 
piece of software it is. 

Cavan Scott and Nick Peers. Would you buy a used 
Atari from these people? More fool you. then. 

Please let it, and its big 
brotheL That's Write, be saved 
from an undeserved end. 

But it is on the har.pware 
front that the battl e will surely 
be woJ) or lost. At present, the 
only alternative to seco!ld
hand machines is the Amiga 
1200. Isn't there some6ne out 
there who can de.sig,n an 
Atari-compatible machin e 
with a bottom-end 680x0 
processor? One which, un like 
the GeSoft Eagle and Medusa 

T40, g reat machines as they 
undo\.\btedly are, can be 
afforded by the home user? 
Barry Gow land, Milton 
Keynes 

stf: First, nltlro11gh the collapse of 
Compo UK is a big blow to 11s all, 
other companies are 111ovi11g 
swiftly lo take 11p distrib11tio11 of 
Compo'~ sofhl)(lre range. Titan 
already lras the rigltts to Gribnif's 
software range (see STF 84). 
Otlrer fJTO/f LICIS, inc/11di11g Compo 
Germany's prod11cts, should be 
snapped up soon. 

The problem witlr designing 
a 11ew machine for the Atari com-
11111nity is that itco11ld never 
hope to compete with seco,11dltand 
STs. Tlrese can be bo11gltt for very 
low prices, often with extra ltard
ware and soflu'llre tltrow11 in. Jf 
yo11r ST is coming to tire end of 
its life, keep a11 eye 011 tire Reader 
Ads page - there are plenty of 
bargains to be had! 

A thought 
r have been a 
staunch Ata ri -sup
porter for many 
years, but it wou ld 

appear that othe r machines 
have taken over my life. I am 
typing this on a PC. I now 
play games on a Sony 
Playstation . l haven't used my 
ST in months and the Jaguar is 
a dust trap. 

The only thing that the PC 
doesn't have is a decent maga
zine . I still find ST FORMAT 
more interest ing than any PC 
magazine l can find. Maybe 
this is because Atari • 
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ST FORMAT86 
on sale Mon 5 Aug 

ST computina: around the world - a rou1h a:ulde 
Desktop publishln1 - create your own pamphlet or magazine 
Input devices - keyboards, mice, lia:ht pens, 1raphics tablets ... 
Portable computina: • hook your ST up to portable machines 
Education couch potato - children check out the ST scene 

SAVE 
There's an easy way to guarantee 
your copy of ST FORMAT. Fill out the form below 
and take it to your newsagents, and they'll keep a copy 
for you each month. Go on, don't miss out, do it now. 

Please reserve/ deliver ST FORMAT each month, beginning with the 
September issue, which is on sale Monday August 5th. 

Name: _____ _ _ _____ ____ ___ _ 

Address: ___ ____ ___ ____ _ _ _ 

Phone number: _ _____ ___ _____ __ _ 

To the newsagent: ST FORMAT is published by 
Future Publishing,. 01225 442244 (Circulation) 

RESERVE YOUR 
COPY NOW! 

Wit 
Cli ....... (SIi' Pint, 
llc:lia1I Elcrftl fll llalley wr1111: 
"Spectrum Mawilfll)'ls. -
SpeC1rum fanzine wrillen with 
tanner Your SlnclaJr reaclen In 
mind. I have been writln1 Speccy 
magazines for almost two years 
now. It costs £1.75 per issue." 

computers hav e character, 
whereas PCs are just bland . 
PC FORMAT isn 't a patch 011 

ST FORMAT - any ideas? 
Anyway, keep up the 

good work. I'll keep my sub
scriptio n going for as long as 
you are sti ll printing the mag
azine , and hopefully 1:ny ST 
w ill be in use again. 
Nie King, via e-mai l 

stf: Thanks for the comments Nie 
- you' re obuiously an adlJ()C/lte of 
the co11tent over tlte size arg11-
me11t! I still think tlte ST can do 
most of tlte thi11gs a PC ca11. 
That's wlty I haue11'/ 11pgraded 
ftom my ST, a11yway. 

lf you want a PC magazine 
which is similar to ST FORMAT, 
try PC.Answers. -Tire fact our 
very own Mary writes for it is 
just a coi11cide11ce- I belieue it is 
the PC magazine most similar to 
ST FORMAT(ask the editor, S11e 
Grant - I told her this five times 
/11 as many minutes during a 
recent trip to the pub). 

'Expert' witness 
I have recen tly 
pur:chased a sec
o ndha nd STE, and 
I have read abou t 

the Jaguar, Atari 's lates t con 
so le. The games look fabulous 
but the machine is far too 
expensive at £220. I was won 
d ering if I cou ld put the 
games into my STE's cartridge 
port and play them using a 
cont ro l pad , 

My friend has an Amiga 
CD32 and reckons it is be tte r 
than the Jaguar . He is reaUy 
an noying me! 
Richard Clarke, Devon 

PS: I think you r magazine is 
great because it contains stuff 
for the begin ners and techni cal 
stuff for the experts like us. 

stf: Unfortu11ately you can't run 
Jag1111r games 011 an STE, 
Richard. The hardware is com
pletely different. However, the 

........... 
Spectrum~ Format, 
......... 1 mo.111•, mapzlne . It 
can be COIIIICtld It 34 8ourton 
Road, Gloucester, Gl.4 OLE." 
Thanks to both for the Information 
about that wonderful old machine 
(It brings back memories), which 
we've duly passed on to John. 

good news is that you can pick 
up Jaguars for ridiculously low 
prices these days - around II third 
of the price yo11'ue q11oted here. 

1 know someone who ltas a 
CD32 a11rl loves it to death, but 
you can't do ltalf as much with it 
as yo11 ca11 with 1111 ST. ft doesn't 
euen e11able you to painfully t_rn11-

scribe entire Queen songs hitCI 
MIDI , for example. 

A few questions 
\ am w riting to say how mu ch 

I like your maga
zine and I ho pe you 
will continues.up
porting the ST. I 

hav e_aJ ew questions to ask. 
1 ls ther~anx program 

which will pla y the PC's AVI 
files, and how much will it 
cost? 2 The pro gra m UDO 4 
from Cover Disk 82 is meant 
to work on a 520ST, but when 
I try to run it it says I ha ven't 
enough memory. What's 
wrong? 3 When 1 upgrad e to 
I Mb l am thinking of getting a 
Zip drive. Do l need JCD's 
Link 2 to connec t th.e drive to 
mySTFM? 
Richard Lancett, 
Worcestershire 

stf: Taking your q11tstio11s in 
turn: 1 Ask for AVJ-Play from 
any good PD library- it will 
only cost you the price of II disk. 
2 Unfortunately, UDO requires 
1Mb of memory to run, some
thing that isn't mentioned in the 
documentation. Sorry about that 
- but it is a11other good reason [Qr 
upgrading! 3 Yes, you need the 
/CD Link (or a similar interface), 
See ST Answers for more details, 

w,,-.. P.11 a ... 
30 Moi.moulll M. Bllh. lMln. 
BAI -,, or HIIIIII: npeec .0 
fulurenet.co.uk. You can alto 
reach him via our Web site at: 
htlp:/ jwww.futurenet.co.uk. 
Note: letters may be edited for 
lenith and clarity. 



• Up co 11 S,200bps (v42bls) • Class I &2Fa>c 
• Silent & Adaptiv e Answer • Unique LCD Disp lay 

e 14,400 Data/ 14,400 Fax 
e JJ 600 Data/14 400 Fax 

£98.95 
£166.95 

SupraExpress 288 
Only ~ 

•u~,!,!::!~_.,._, ~ 
• c1 .. u 1 Fn 
• sv .... ,w_., 

New!! Straight Fax 2.5 
Updated Version .•. £59. 95 

Maroet ST/FM 

• V34 Standard • Flash ROM 
• N mm Software • S Year Warr"anty 

(only £188.95) 

RAM 'Expansion 
4Mb Expansion 0Mb Pop. £24 . 99 
4Mb Expansion 512k Pop.£34. 99 
4Mb Expansion 2Mb Pop. £59.99 
4Mb Expansion 4MbPop£104.99 

I Mb72Pi nSI MM£19.95 
4 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £36.95 
8 Mb 72 Pin SIMM£69.95 
16 Hb 72 pin S1HH£I H .95 

SCSI Hard drives 31 Hb 72 pinS1HH£254.95 

ST/E RAM 
S 12k Expansion 
2Mb Expansion 
4Mb Expansion 

Prima245Mb £179 .99 IMblOpinSIMM £19.9S 
Prima 540Mb £229.99 4Mb 30 pin SIMM £54.95 
Prima I.I Gig £319.99 
Prices exclude S"CSI concrofler 

and connecting cables . 

156x4 ORAM (e.,ch)£6.95 
Part Exchange Available 

on your old Memory 

Inte rn al H ard Drives 
540 Mb SCSI £ 154. 95 
1080Mb SCSl £242 .9S 
2000 Mb SCSl £394.95 

540Mb IDE £ 139.95 
853 Mb IDE £160.95 
1090Mb IDE £ 161.95 

3 Ori 
•'- Drive ··'*""-""" ·~kT....i.rlbt,,, 

•At.ii;,pr°""'" 
escsi,11~ 

·~ Pt.r,.e 0,. 
• •tKl< O W-t 

Rt>q, SCSI <Onll'Oller 

-- ..... £185.95 

UTILITIES / 
PROGRAMMING Replay 16Digitiser 

Diamondback) £3S.95 StereoMaster 

iOih~fl 
AMl423V 
Now Only 
£99.95 

H i- R es Mono M on i-to ,. 
Hl:V,f'fl0h1tlot>l4 ~mono..,..nlcor."44'•400~ 
~irna,c,:1ndni;Ol'.,,..,,.,'luallty.C-...ittt1M,,l 11 

I I ., m n ,Al! 

ICD Link II 

l;ilr,9}. 
best lnvestm«:nt 
you'll e.vcr mll.ke 

roryour ST . 

Syquest EZ-135 SCSI 
" Hard Drive performanc e 

with a removable cartridge " 
£ 194.95 

P o w er Sc anner ST DiamondEdge £3S.95 ClarlcyFalcon 
XbootJ £25.95 Playback ST £22.95 onl y £99.99 
STStraightFaxl.1 £69.95 PRODUCTIVITY Th1,,.u.., ... ,.«>";.!;;:t!'.~*•moe,...,. 
Hisoft0evpac3.IO £44.95 Calamus 1.09n £59.99 a11_1,..you(o1Qn1,1p10<1000,q,,, .. ,. 
Hi fi DSPF J £45 95 d.,.., .... y,~..i • • w1tt.&ij(OSUMMdttoM:l . _sot • a con . Papyru.sGoldl.66 £84.95 Th• •ca.nn.d ln;~1;:;:.~~budltit4 •M 

Hiso.ftBas,c2.02 £54.95 Twist2(Database) £44.95 A lpha S can Phis ST 
Latt,ceC 5.6 £74.95 Papyrus+Tw ist Pack £149.95 
Personal Pascal £25.95 AtariWorks £49.95 o nl y £1J9;99 • 
VIDEO ANO GRAPHICS------------- Nu•Hnl .... ofthbh.moou,,QOOl'lu.-,, , 

Ftex1Dump3 £29.95 Class ic Ga m es 1":!.':'..:~.!:~:z~:.,~~t~~c111~R 
True Paint £ 12.95 Profll.g'lt £10 Po...,.rmonaor (S Man1,....1a(thla:hr~ (lOOIM.1g, .. Nn d~I 

f lt • ' - ·_. ( 0 81 -• M (10 "botA..AH,.,.druoKl""'Ofloo llty,MD 
True lmage £12.9S '*'" lnuvvor I o .... onlJ)' ~ uf,..dto1,1•• «it~ . 

SentlbloSoc«rtlO Bai l (S 
Paint+lma.geBundle £24.95 ToamYMhotJO FIOS«>l<S( JO Epson GT-5000 
Video Master ST £79.9 5 FIS Smk•<llk'5 X•no"" Flatbed Scanner Flllcof'I CfO Ultirna IV (S 
Video Master f afcon £89.95 Fl9Rota ll•tor'5 FlatnorBombcrU • M fll,ti.d<KMMr £399 9 5 

• 1 ~00•~,.,o1won • 
'---' E'-'ll"'te'-"(S'- --" Hc,ldW= lnc,tec• c.' '-'11.:C,clO.; • lOOdpl optk.al.- .-....iu~nft 

Modem Cable 9-25/25-25 £9.9S 
16 rra.ck, ,core printing 
Cubase Score V.2 £379.99 
Pro 128 track sequencer 

Null Modem Cable £9. 9S 
Atar i·VGA Monitor £9.9S 

TN1 I -S •n-a ........ l~,u&11t•nM1 l~$V . 

400 dpi Mouse 

Cu base Audio Falcon £6 79. 99 

Disk labels SOO 
Disk labels I OOO 
IQ Capacity Box 

Atari lnt. Drive ,..._ £39.99 
I ,.,_.,.,.._,....,.,., lft(ff'IUf~ drWe t.r STfF.HI'(. 
dirot(cra,ta,t-1;.~'"'"~h,.-q\lff',,NI, 

Roboshift M K- 1 
A11~Nou~5..tlcbor 

Forget-me-Clock 2 
t~~,i,x~~~~i"d:,~\~ -1:C..c~. 
Zy-Fi Speakers £26 . 99 
9W;a.tbpecr-C:h:..n.,.I 

Zy-Fi Pro 16 W atts 
l6 W UU l>f""Chld'IMI 

Atari• TV Cable £2.45 
Atari -CM8833 Monitor £9.9S 
Atar i•Scart Cable £9.95 

pack £9.95 
Includes , Busine$$ computln 

module, Jun ior School, C reati ve 
Computing, Play & Learn and 

GCS E r evis ion module. 

Parallel Port Sharers 

3 button version £12.95 
Crystal Trackball£34. 95 

SO Capacity Lockab le £3.99 
I 00 Cap acicy Lockable £5.49 
•90CapacicyBanx Box £10.99 
•ISO Capacity Po sso Box £20.99 
•add £).00 delivery if purchasing ;1ttt one 

Posso or Sanx box. Normal deffve,y when 
purchased with other product ot wflen 

bll)'inglormore . 

At ari Joystick 
Z ipstick Joy st ic k 
Sai t e k Megagrip II 

Printer Cab le (1.8 metre) £4.95 
Analogue ).stick Adapt . £7 .9S 
Mouse/Joystick Extension £4. 95 
Mouse/Joystic k Autosw . £9.95 
MIDI Cab les 3 metre x2 £9.9S 
Centronics~Ce ntronics £9.95 
SCSI 025 -50 way Cent. £ 1 l .9S 
SCSI 02S-SO to Micro•D £1S.95 
SCSI Adaptors from.. £1 S.95 
SCSI Term inators from ... £19.9 S 
Internal SCSI Cab les £9.99 
2.5" IDE Ha rd Dr ive Cab. £S.95 

CanonBJJO £169.9S 
l'«u\ole mOno princ• r, JO~ ASF tKwk 5n. 
Can onBJC70Colour £2'23.9S 
"-S.~pti nu,r. )Op.A.$!', 
CanonBJloO•x £183.9S 
Hlsh .,.ii~-"° pf1M"'· .. 1r1....i no dfi. 
Canon8J210 £187.9S 
Klloo p,fer,w, JlOd~, c;ol, u,v.a dcable 
Canon BJC4100c;ol. £256.9S 
Hip qwJl~C~l• ft'O(IAO prl ntln, ) •O dpl 

Canon BJC610Co lour £4 I 0.9S 
nt.n~dpl.--J>f>o~~ 

MRcWI -StarLC90 t pit!,-n o £104.9S 
AJ'F ""'"' in, p11~ tru:toropd-•I. 
StarLCIOO tplf!ICClk,11" £118.9S 
I to (p1 (ln,ft. ,s <,>t"NLQ. A"'°lt• tSri-4 ro. 
sea.-LCl-10 .Hpa,.mono £117.9S 
19% <P" ,O,;a.ft,with ASF bulk In. 

Sta.-LC240C 1,pr .. cot. £130.9S 
AS-f'IMollOn,<I LQ~nto. 
StarSJl44 c etou, £'225.9S 
Colo11t~lr<1""-f .... prio,,t ... ,~"'M~ 
(b>u.,,)p(pfmn>e>n0, 1..4,,.,.,mcolour. 

CITIZEN 
(~iTi-R~'HfR'i 

ASC Colourprlnte.- £ I 29.9S 
S1,,..... (u.-ra1A 8C)r.ou .. 14P,,prlr,w. 
c-~~..,fti,,SO~•Ala(o~ 

te.dv , T..;ac;l(lf'"4~af. 04 .'9 

Citizen Printiva600c £379.95 
4Gt dph o~r, UOO llpl - no ,..1,.,.,, , 
OecNUu4A""!J:a~l .. er•okwa~-·• 
a..ll"lotl(~ Mlvo Oryp,IM Tac;hftolOfY, 

HP340Porublc £220.9S 
C:9'-~~porubloprit\,t<" 

HP600 £189.9S 
Co1oun wr~...-"*JK(Col ,k!tO.._U. 
HP660Coloo.- £'2S4.9S 
,._ <o'-* ""la,trornM,., 
H P8S0Colour £423.95 
400d00dpluplO . p(ph'nlMIIO,,l~<O I
HP SLL.aserprlntcr £436.9S 
_.p()IM,oodpl 
HP SP Luer pr inter £743.95 
4ptpl'm600dpl 

Miscellaneous 
Printer Switch Bo:x 2:w~y 
Printe r Switc h Box l w~y 
Print crSt:a nds( Univer$~1) 
J.8 M~tre priotcr(.11.blo 
l Hetrc prfotcraib1c 
5 Mctrc p rintcrc.l blc 
10 Hclre printeroblc 
P-ar.:illcl ~rt ext . cable 

CitizwSwif t/A8Cmono (3 .9$'. 
Clth:enSwi ft/A9C colou r £1l .9S 
S~ rLC90m01 t0ribbo n U .95 
Sta.rLCIOflOOmono (l.6S 
SwLCIOtlOOcolour £1,95 
StarLCl 40cc olou r Ul.95 
Star LC240cm<mo £1.9S 
St::a.rLC240mono (S,9S 
St :v L.Cl 4-101lOOl)OOCotour lll.9S 
Rc-lnkS pray formono ri bbon $ £11.fS 

We stock a wide range of 
co-nsumables for all 

Lasers, Dot Matrix and 
lnkJets old and new. 
PREMIER-INK 

C art rid ge Re fi lls 
~;.;,~;::;:.~1~:::;~!':ft>:':.~;:/i:;· 
J~omts~;t:s;~~;~1:!~0t:;:ri:.:-::,. 

Olh ... ,, ,,, 111 ... ApO f (O IOVN •~•H . 

Slntf e r~fills (12ml) (6 ,fS 
Twi nreffllt (44m l) £11.95 
Thrcecolourldt (66ml) !19 .9$ 
Fullcolourklt- (88ml) (27 .95 
Bul k r ,dllls. (125m l) £24 .9S 

Printer repair specialists.. 
Free quoteS available 

Ink Cartridges 
Canol'l 8J IOJStArSJ 48 
Ca.non BJ200/ll 0 
Cl\1101\ BJ)O ( l pa ck) 
Ca.non BJC 70 mo no (3 pll<k) 
Ca.non BJC 70 colour() pack) 
C.1n on BJC•ooo co lour-(s inalc) 
C.tnon BJC 4000 mon o (s ing:lc) 
Ca.non 9JC •OOO mo no h1ih ,ap . 
Cano1t8JC400emono hJgh c,1p. 
C11.non 8JC 400e colour 
Cititein Printi va Std . (Olovrs 
Citb:e:n Printiva Metalli c colours 
HP. Deskjet 500/S SO Mono 
HP . Des kjet S00/5 50 Co lour
HP.O, u kjet 660 double m ono 
MP.D c,kjet 660 colour 
Epson StYl11s n,ono 
Epson Stylus colour 
Epson Stylu s Col .111$1820 MoM 
Ep1,on Sty lus C o l. I lfSl820 Colour 
St;i.rSJ 144 mon olco lour( Sing le) 

£17,95 
U8 .95 
£12 .95 
£10.95 
£17 .95 
£16.95 
£6.,S <•~-•s (8,4.$ 
£7.95 
(6.45 

£16.-45 
(22 .95 
L2.4.9S 
(1).9$ 
,u .,s 
£13,9$ 
C27,9S 
£17.9S 
£24.95 
Ll.9S 

Paper 
Fanfold (tr;,,etor(eed~ 500 sheets £6. 95 
F~nfold(tr:ictorfecd I OOOshee-ts-£t:Z.49 
Fanfold(lr.u ;:tQl'fffd)'. OOOs~ts £21.49 
Sing!c shcct SOOshccts ,6.95 
Slngleshee t IOOOsheets £11.49 
Slngles h eet 2000sheets £21.49 
EpsonSty tus720dplpapergack £13.9S 
H. Packard Glossy Paper I Pack £9 .95 
H i hQual i lnk ' etP:t er SOO £9.9S 

Disks 

•• BulkD SDD 
10x£3.4S IOOxU6 .95 
JO x £9.9S 100 x £.49.95 
S0x£l4 .9S 500x£1 l 4 .9S 

Branded DSDD 
10x.£4 .9S 100x.£4 1.9S 
30x£ l ).9S 200x£76 .95 
S0x£2 l. 9S S00x£l7S.9S 

BulkD SHD 
I Ox £J,9S 100 x £l9.9S 
J0x £10.9S lOOxUS.9S 
SO x £ 16.9S SOO x £129 .95 

Branded DSHD 
l0x£S,9S 100x£44.9S 
J0x£ 1S.9S 200x£8l .9S 
50x£2J .9S S00x£l89.9S 

Disk labels x500 £6.95 
Disk labels x 10 00 £9.9S 
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• 
Two demos created with 
System Solutions' new 
utility for GFA Basic users. 
All Ataris, 1Mb required. 

00 I 
iww : ~ ... ,. Gldl.. ' 
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I I!!!!!' I 1ST GUIDE 

• ( 
•• ' 

\ • .. . New version of this image, 
sound and text viewer with 

hypertext support. All Ataris. 

ZCONTROL 
CPX Revtrs i 

• • 
• • 

• 0 • • 

• 

ISLAND STRIKE 
High-flying shoot-'em-up 
action from the author of 
HERO. Take on a billionaire 
megalomaniac in your well
armed helicopter! 
Runs on all Ataris, 
1Mb required. 

~l!J'!lJ:. Printer Setup 

.li:t. Attele.rator 

Combine several 
file-Info/Conti 

utilities, games and 
configuration programs in one 
Accessory slot! ZControl is the 
1990s answer to Atari's control 
panel Accessory, XControl. 
Runs on all Ataris , minimum 
resolution 600x400 pixels. 

• Marcel 2.3.4 
The latest version 
of this excellent 
word processor. 
Runs on all Ataris . 

• MaxiDisk 2.2 
RAM disk utility 
to accompany our 
Absolute Beginners 
feature. All Ataris. 

• CPX Modules 
Loads of CPX 
modules to 
accompany ZControl, 
including Filelnfo, 

Reversi, Lock and 
Magic Mouse 
accelerator. Suitable 
for all Ataris. 


